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MASKED MEN MAKE DARING 
* ATTEMPT TO LOOT A BANK

MORE WITNESSES TELL OF 
UNSOLICITED F>RESENTS OE 

CENTRAL RAILWAY STOCK

BOBBY KERB THE STAR OF 
OLYMPIC MEETING TODAY

|

I
Cashier’s Nerve all That 

prevented Them From 
Making Big Haul- 
Bloodhounds on Trail.

jump, C. Leahy, United Kingdom, made 
6 feet 2 inches, and Ree, France, 6 feet 
2 inches, and John N. Paterson, Chicago, 
U. S. A. cleared six feete.

-In the first heat of the 400 metre run, 
Montague, United Kingdom, beat Paul 
H. Pilgrim, New York A. C., /his only 
competitor. His time was 50 F5 seconds. 
The second heat was taken by R^le, 
United Kingdom, who ran alone.

London, July 20.—Bobbie Kerr, of 
Hamilton, easily won hie heat in the 
hundred metres flat in eleven seconds, 
and some watches 
four-fifths, which would make a record.

Canadian Athlete Won 
His Heat in 200 Metres 

Race Defeat i ig Ameri
can Crack in Fast Time.

MAKING THE WORLD 
TOUR ON A BICYCLE

V

German, Cyclist Arrives in 
Chicago After Completing 
the first Section of His

R. A. trying and Ernest Hutchinson Tell Railway Commission 
of Holding Shares pf Stock for Which They Never Paid—
a a ...... r* . V ,vt . V' r> e_l

VA Ada, Ohio, July 21.—Six masked men 
rode into this place late last night and 
attempted to rob the local bank. While 
three of the gang waited near the bank 
building, the other three went to the 
home of Cashier Meyers, and arousing 
him, compelled him to go to the bank 
with them. They attempted to compel 
Meyers to open the safe. The cashier, 
however, convinced the men that the safe 
was equipped with a time lock, and 
that it could not be opened. Thereupon 
two of the robbers took Meyers to a 
nearby wood, tied him up, the other four 
remaining at the bank to blow the safe. 
Meyer managed to escape from his cap- 
tors, and promptly turned in a Are alarm 
arousing the citizens. The cracksmen 
jumped on their horses and galloped out 
of town. -They were pursued for some 
distance, but finally escaped in the dark
ness. Bloodhounds were placed on their 
trail. The robbers did not succeed in 
opening the safe.

London, July 21.—There are only two 
finals on today’s programme of field and 
track events kin the Olympic games of the 
•tadium, the running high jump and the 
«0 metre flat race.
events will create some interest, there FDAM
are some heats to be run off, the results |XLWO I IXxylVI 
of which are more eagerly awaited, not-
ably the semi-finals in the 100 metre dash FRFlirRIi TON -The inquiry into the affairs of the-Cen-
and the 400 metre hurdles. The morning. I I v tral Railway by the royal commission ap-
whieh » somewhat clearer than previous . • pointed by the government was resumed
days saw commencement of the running _ zx«-i «. n »j-_. in the Admiralty Court Chambers in the1
high jump and the heats of the first round i rBOBflCtoli S vMCIBSt KCSIuCfll Pugsley building this morning, 
of the 200 metre flat race. Ae there are ,g The witnesses examined were R. A. Irv-
fifteen heats in the latter event there was VtiGoffltCS lilS 1 UJfO tHfTIH ing, 0f Buctouche; Ernest Hutchinson, of 
little time for anything else but they • /- j u uu pouglastown-; E. 3. LeRoy and E. M.
managed to get to the third of the high ufly III IjOOu 11 Câlin. Shod bait. T\jp evidence * bad mainly to
jump. , dô xwith the < organization of the New

London, July 8L-K«r, of Canada, who Frederict N B July 2l-(Speoiri). Brunswick Coal * Railway Company-and 
by the United btates , ... . • the iseuea of boridk and their dispoeal.

sprinters than any other foreign competi- —Fredericton s oldest citizen is John Tke inquiry opcne^ at 10.15 o'clock, 
tor, carried off hie heat in the 200-metre Brown, a colored man, who lives with There were present the commisstoiiens, 
fiat race to-day, defeating W. W. May, hiR nepbew on Charlotte street. He cele- Judge Landry, A. I. Teed and Fulton Mc- 
University of Blmoie one of the beet Mg one fiundred and third birth. bougaU, H. A. Powell A. P. Barnhill F.
men in the American team. It wae> a , , xL. ., , . „ B. Carvell, M.* P.,vM. G. Teed, and oth-
good race, May pushing Kerr right up to day on the fifth of this monyi, n&vmg en .
the tape. been bom in 1805. He is a native of this jjr Cafvell announced that he appear-

George, of the United Kingdom, won dt and bas re6ided here all hia life, ed for the N. B. Coal and Ry. Co.
the 1st heat of the 200 metre dash, beat- • - , f 00j health Th6 6181 witness- wto Robt. A. Irving,ing Henney, of Holland, the only other He is in enjoyment of fairly good health of Budrtouebe.- He had be-
competitor, time 23 2-5 seconds. and does some work in his garden each COJ?e a stockholder in the N. B, Coal &

Huff, United States, won the second day. He claims to be able to recall the Ry. Qo, at the solicitation.of Hon. James
heat from Duffy, South Africa, time 22 departure of the 104th regiment from Barnes. He did not remember of a meet-

1 * ”„B»: .« «...
4-5 seconds. m *i «rond tended the. meeting of .the company, atm^3rt«tondtner‘Cen,W0 A dty has elected Fredericton in summer of«01 after t£

Tfftat went to MMaait France, the (Cowing delegato, to the meeting^ member t ^

tm,^te22d^^rn'UratedKlfl8" ment attend^. ^ ^ ^ ^

Laaftman, Sweden, won the sixth beat Sampson Hood-TDun^a^^1S“^ some of Mr. Powell’, questions and a lit- tAr. ....
in 23 4-5 seconds. '. m,d, T. S. Wilkinson, Joseph Desaulmers t]ç ^ occurred between th”two. Wit- Regarding the ’ issue ef bonds he pre;

Radocsy, Hungaiy, had a walkover in and Alex. Sinnott. neBg Baid he remembered Geo. Allen and sumed he had signed tile (feed df trust
the seventh heat. • Entries for the Fredericton horse races •fl7inelow were preeent. Adjourn- in 1901. He had signed the whole $250,-

Qoughen, American, captured the on August 5th and 6th close on Saturday mgnt m|je to gt jobn an4 he 000 in bonds. It : wts«.-the intention to
eighth heat easily from Barrozzi, Italy. _ next. thought Mr. Hutchinson, Mr. Bruce, A, put them in the- company .as eol-

The ninth heat was won by Hurdsfield, Only five persons left here this morn- p ,BarnWjj. and nossiblv Messrs • Pugsley lateral until the eobstiy was received. 
United Kingdom, time 23 3-5 seconds. ing by the special tram being run by iad gkinner were. present. He did not He was presiderit <er about a yedri
Hamilton, United States, won the tenth the Intercolonial authorities to Quebec. think Mr. Tweed» wae-present. - > he resigned in 19021 He lad intended re
heat, defeating Sebert, Canada. Time 22 --------------- ■ ■■■ ■ ------------ He was elected a diredtbr M the Cam- siming as a ytirehtpr -M wsetl.. ;
2-5 seconds. . . ORANGE SERVICE AT WELSFORD. pany and was also a provisional director. The' reasop he had severed hie connec-

Kerr, Canada, won the eleventh heat He eeuld not re^totep tim -with the dompte? 'because their-war _
beating Mey, United States, by two and în «pjte of the unfgyoeeMe B 'tended' my ■ otiier > ‘«af ; doing butiriW wla hotrin* accordati. .3
one half perde.- Time 22 1-5 seconds. very laggg congregation attended the ah- V, J . Wrt-jn the ueebtistiotis -for with hie ideas. Nothing was being éqèm- Bo;

aattismeX'- w *£|k«mErassSffisï&s««fesÊtt!e& vest? - aSsstlErsHH SfeweasrHF»Guttormsen, Norway, won the fourteen- ^ regalia to St. Luke'e Episcopal follect if he had . y He oould not. remember of any afrange-
th hast, there being no other entry. church, where an eloquent sermon was de- m the company. «ubscrintion ment being made With Mr: Evans for tak-

The fifteenth heat was won by Haw- ]jvered by the chaplain of No. HI, Rev. ,.„”6 , / . ' . , , k was *ng 6vèr plans or profiles,
kins, United Kingdom, time 22 4-5 sec- r, W. Colston, from II Chron., XX, 15, ,, , , , . , jd , i^d a jn. After resigniag he abandoned all: con-
onds. “And He said, Hearken ye, ,11 Judah, TO^'tMa^-’Thn Mr value of nectim, wdHth7 company. He could not

In the first round of the catch as can an(j ye inhabitants of Jerusalem, and thou . , , thouaht $100 a share recollect anything about the negotiationswrestling, middle weight to 161 pounds, King jehoshaphat, thus saith the Lord ^ nr^know of anv oVher Tck for taking over the Central RailwayHe 
Craige and Nargens, United States, drew unto you. Be not afraid nor dismayed by . . „ ,,, the' stock he'ever thought all arrangements had'been left to
byes In the second round Beck, United reason 0f this great multitude; for the ^ the *7W a committee.
Kingdom, threw Nargans and Hansen, battle is not youie, but Gods. Suitable Powell referred to He did not He .did not recollect that a resolution
Swede, beat Craig on points after the two music was well rendered by the choir, wrath Mr-.PoweU referred to. He,did not wafl at a „n 10,190!,

had struggled on the mat for the Mrs. W. S. Harding, Jr., presided at the P1- Hntrhinemi was president • of the authorizing the directors to amalgamate
organ in the absence bf the regular or- _ Bvrc_ Winslow was tréas- with the Central Railway. He did not
ganist, Mrs. Colston. urer^nd (^VVAlleh, secretary; . '«tit that-matter he# come-up “so early

He did not remember of a large diatrir, m ™e game- .
button of stock. He had received 16 Mr^Powell read a^resolutionvinder date
shares for nothing. He did not know that of. 4ct^^25, 1901 authonzfag the issue of
he had done anything to deserve such a $250 W0 bond, fer raising- money for eon-
gift. He did not‘know of any large structura work, etc. The witnms could
block of stock being given to Mr. Skinner, not recollect anything about the bond

He did nothing as a director in at: transactions, 
tending to the business of .the company 
and had simply dropped out.

Among those who took an active part 
in the affairs of the company were Mr."
Pugsley, Mr. Barnhill and other direc
tors. He knew of no trust deed being 
given to the Royal Trust Co.

During the past five years he did not 
think he had received any notices to 
attend meetings.

He knew of a contract being entered 
into with James Barnes, but knew noth
ing of the terms. He knew nothing of 
the government bonds being sold.

He never saw any account books.
To Mr. Teed witness said he consid

ered he had certain duties to perform as 
a director. He never saw any state
ments of the company's business.

said he

?

Trip.Mr.registered ten and
Chicago, July 21.—After completing 

the first section of a bicycle tour around 
the . work!, Robert Hellmicb, of the 
Winds brut Bicycle Club of Shandaut, 
Germany, arrived in Chicago only to be 
deserted by the man who rode with 
him from New York and to have his 
wheel stolen from Social Turner Hall. 
Chief of Police Schuetler interested him
self in the matter; and a Chicago firm 
has agreed to supply the tourist with a 
new wheel. He will start next Monday 
■in company with F. G. Koegel, now a 
resident of this city, who holds the Fox 
medal for a Walking tour around the 
world, which he finished in 1896. 
pair will follow most of the route taken 
by the automobiles in the New York to 
Paris -race. Hellmicb is making the ride 
on a $2,500 wager, made by a memhefr 
of the, vyindsbrut club, and has two 
years to complete the journey.

Did Not Believe in Their Mëtiiods.
•t : '

*While both of these
I

' /-I
Permanent Mort. Cpr., was the 
next witness. He had been manager sinee 
May, 1905, and was aware of certain 
transactions with the N. B. Coal and Ry. 
Co. ■ - ' ; ' ' '

Among the papers of, the company was 
an application for a loan in September, 
1903, of $45,000. This'was secured by $50,- 
060-worth of bonds.

The hypothication document was signed 
by C. N. Skinner, as président, Dr. Pugs
ley, ae director, and George Allen,'as se
cretory. . . '
■ The. advance was madq by ;,check 
Bank of N. S. payable to Bank "of N. 
add ■ was' for " $44,045. The loan was 
three years. , '
- - A certificate was read authorizing the 
provincial' secretary to «gù and guarantee 
bonds of the N. B. Coal and Ry. Co. to 
the extent of $378,500. The date was Dec. 
23, 1903. The bonds were redeemed in 
March, 1905; before the loan was due.'

Another-application was also made over 
signature of‘A. 1. Trueman, on Dec. 5, 
1903, for a loan of $50,000 at-#-per dent; 
on ’ security of $55,000, of fiist mortgage 
debentures, - guaranteed by the province. 
The lean was to be for 1 or ,3 years. The 
proceeds of the check was $49,964. A let
ter was read from W. E. Stavert, in 
which the referred to having in the Bank 
of N. B, certain bonds Of the N. B. Coal 
& Rÿ. Company, which were "transferred 
to the Con. Perm. Mortgage." Corporation.

Another letter was read from Gee. Mo- 
Avitÿ, asking that certain bonds amount
ing to- $97,986.86, plus a bonus of $25,000, 
be transferred to the Dominion Securities 
Oat „ 1

’ Mr. LfflRoy aetumed that tbe $2A00 was 
given to an indemflityih coneidtrtitton of 
tenbinating a pe^BWW cSRRtet tefSre

•"'I
vious to organization. He could not re
member subscribing1 fdr "Stock; and 
though he suppoee* he had signed shares 
he could not remetebeg. He remembered 
getting ten sharee'ah#'paid nothing for 
them. He . thought titers Were 500 shares is-, 
sued.. The directors gpt ten shares each 
and the balance- Went -to Mr. Skinner, 
He supposed it was given to Mr. Skinner 
to dispose of. He way president of the 
company about a -year.

He did not know that the. stock given 
to Mr. Skinner was at bie adeolute dis
cretion to do witk as, he wished.

Mr. Powell, taking up the minute _ book 
of the Company, asked" witness if he had 
attended a meeting in St, John on Aug
usts, 1901.

As he did not look on the etook as Of 
any value he did pot care, what Mr. 
Skinner did yyith it. .He had.nothing to 
do with negotiations. with the, govern
ment for a subsidy. "The .business was 
done mainly by commit tees, who report
ed to the directors. He remembered of
fers being made by James; Bernes and 
John . A. Wleatqn. for, construction Work. 
Mr. Barnes’ offer was accepted for some 
reasop, though Mk. Wheaton's tender 
was lower. About $16,000 tower,, he 
thought.

He did not know that Mr. Wheaton 
had had a wide experience _as a eontrac-

i
i

1
1was more feared

The

PARERS CENSURE
DEAD ADMIRAL

St. Petersburg Press Com
ments Uncharitably on 
Death of Rojestvensky.

1
'

■MEDICOS IN SESSION

New Brunswick Medical So-
CÎ64V Oocned Its Annual ®*' Betctsburg, July 21.—The papers of 

’ gt. Petersburg comment uncharitably on
Meeting in St. Stephen This
husiMkSatM • -iwiwe Tiin^*

i

the death two days ago of Vice-Admiral 
Rotjestvenaky at Badnauberm, Germany.

The Rech says that although acquit
ted by court martial, he was condemned 
by public opinion as one of the guilty 
naval officers who personally contributed 
to the Russian naval disaster in the sea-; 
of Japan years before it occurred. At 
the notorious manoeuveres off Royal in 
the presence of the Emperor, Rojestven-' 
sky’s fleet, the paperi declares, attained 
brilliant firing averages by, meana of 
fraudulent targets, alee that be superiti- 
tended the.building of useless battleships.

f

St"/Stephen,, N.r'B., July 21—(Special). 
■The twenty-eifihth' annpal session of 

New Brunswick Medical Society op
ened this -morning in the Masonic hall. 
Dr. Deacon presided, and twenty physi- 

in attendance, others arriving 
by the noon train. Papers were read 

„ by 'Dr. Murray MacLaren of St. John, 
. . . ■ : : :■ ’ ,Dt.' Pyrcÿ Butler of McAdam, and I)r.
"Hammond Evans waa not present, when Deacon of Milltown.. This afternoon the

'M- ' mte aïütssm'*. ^ «te -5 S4UÏÇS, ™"5t:
the province of •$<[. tion : ii the society from $20 to. $60 will

: Î5SM53
-and ;Dr. 'SeammeiÇfbf"' St. John, and Dr. 
SW*a,. »f Calais. President Deacon stat
ed toetjt he bad extended an invitation fo 
be present to the physicians of Washing
ton county, Maine-

tile

cues

the

--V-,TpDAY'S PICNIC

AT SEASIDE PARK (

The picnic of the Church df the As
sumption at-Seaside Bark ctod»y premises 
in every wgy to be one St the best out
ings of the season. The City Comet 
Band and Carleton Sérénade band will 
furnish the music. There will be the us
ual sports and games. In the eveniing a 
grand display of fireworks w-ill be given, 
and between 6.30 and 7 p.m. the four- 
oared race w-ill take place.

_A3

at 3 percent, was held by the company 
previously and a new issue of !$450,000, 
made in ; June 30, 1903. The old issue 
was bonded to Weldon * McLean and 
partly-burned.

He had received the $250,000 bonds as 
follows: $70,000 from Bank of Montreal,
Fredericton; $20,000"from Bank of B. N.
A.,’St. John; "and $160,000 from Bank of 
New Brunswick, St. John. They were all 
$500 bonds.

Bonds of the new issue amounting to 
900 of $500 each, 4 per cent., were bond
ed to ; him about the time the old issue 
was surrendered. He had delivered, these 
bond*' to" different parties. Of the num
ber, 677 were endorsed by the govern
ment and the balance Dr. Pugsley told 
him would" be endorsed. Some were en
dorsed by A. I. Trueman for Dr. Puge-

On August 6, ; 1903, he bad bonded to 
Mr. Powell read a later resolution of the Bank of Montreal, - Fredericton, 140 

the saine date in which a committee was bonds of $500 each, for value, $70,000; to
given power to-make the financial ar- Bank of B. N. A. 40_ bonds yalue, $20.- ^ Lud](rw wafl enteri her
rangemento with: the ■ bank and witnres 000; to Bank pf N, B., 54 bonds, value ^ ^ bgrtii thje afternoon ehe craehed
said he had no recollection Of it He $27,000; to same Jiank ou behalf of Peo-| mfo thg g^, tearin eight or nine 
presumed he had signed documents but pies'Bank, K0.bonds, value, $,0,000; to - ]anke off and breakjng an iron poat. The
could net remember what. ~ _ “the bank, 132 bonds value t66-0™ “d gates leading to the todies' waiting moms

Another resolution Was «ad of the to A, I. Trueman 1,1 bonds, value $85,500. thg ateamgr were demolished, 
same. date but witness could not remem- This was a total of $338,500 to that date, 
ber it. Receipts were produced for these trans-

Mr. Powell read another1: section in fere. The bonds given to the Bank otMon- 
which .it was shown that the committee treal and Bank of B. N. A. were in ex- 
appointed to arrange for the amalgamation change-for old bonds, 
with the Central road, ate., was composed Later on November 6, 1903, witness de- 
of Mr. Hutehineon, Mr. Barnhill, Mr. livered 40 bonds, value $20,000 to A. I.
Tweed» and Mr. Pugsley. Witness said Trueman. '
this,committee had not done anything ex- On November 16, 
cept confer about the by-laws. He did 
not recollect doing any work on such, com
mittee. . Mr. Barnhill also remarked that 
he did not remember being on such a 
committee.

Witness had some reoolleetton of dealing 
with E. G. Evans regarding rights of way 
add surveys, etc.

To Mr. Carfvell—witness said some-steps 
had been taken toward developing the 
coal mines. Fred T*eedie had made an 
investigation and an expert from Phila
delphia had also made a report.

To Mr. Powell—He did not recollect a 
large coal area being acquired by the com
pany.

E. B. LeRoy, manager of the Canada

EQUITY COURT 1
Miillin ve. Corkery case confirmed.
Be Lawton estate case application was 

made for instructions as to accumulated 
incomes. Argument was set down for 
hearing next Tuesday.

PROMINENT* ENGINÉER DEAD.

New York, July 21.—Anicelo Garcia 
Menocal, a prominent civil engineer and 
authority on hydraulics, died yesterday 
at his home here. Hia death was due 
to solidification of the arteries. 
Menocal was born in Havana, Cuba, Sep
tember 1, 1839. In the service of the 
United States government he acted as 
chief enginer on all the government sur
veys for establishing the practicability 
of a ship canal at Nicaragua.

An alarm waa rung in at noon for an 
inconsequential fire in an old shed owned 
by John Davis in the rear of 42 Forest 
street. While the firemen were éxtin- 
guiehing the slight blaze 
lived in the vicinity named 
Duncan amused the spectators by her 
speech and actions. The police 
obliged to interfere. The woman is be- 
ISved to be irresponsible and it is stated 
that allé lias annoyed the neighbors for 
some time.

,1
' full” fifteen minutes, without either secur

ing a throw.
In the first section of the running high 

jump, Monson, Norway, and Leader, 
United Kingdom, each cleared the bar 
it, 5 feet. 10 7-8 inches. Gidnèy, United 
Evites, was third with 5 feet 10 3-4 inches. 

In the second section of the running

Mr.
'

!a woman who 
ElizabethSASKATCHEWAN ELECTIONS.

The Saskatchewan legislature has 
been dissolved and elections set for Au
gust 14th.

were

LAYS BLAME ON DEAD MAN.
Winnipeg, Man., July 21 (Special).—J. 

Clarke inspector of accidents for the Rail
way Commission returned yesterday from 
an inspection of the scene of the wreck 
at, Medicine Hat, where seven men met 
death, and has no hesitation in laying 
nil the blame on "Nicholson, one of the 
dead engineers.

:

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS :

4

THE MAN WHO TRAINED THE
CANADIAN OLYMPIC TEAM

(By the Canada Newspaper Cartoonists’ Association.)

1903, he delivered to 
Dr. Pugsley 40 bonds, $20,000 against bis 
receipt as a .director of the N. B. Coal 
A Ry. Co., representing the provincial 
government.

Op November 17, he delivered to A. I. 
Trueman, 30 bonds, $15,000. On January 
20, 1904 he delivered to Dr. Pugsley, 8 
bonds, $40,000, and on June 29, 1904, also 
to Dr. Pugsley, 105 bonds, $52,500, for 
which he gave receipts as a director of 
the company, representing the provincial 
government. Tbis,was the whole issue of 
900 bonds. These bonds had been bond
ed over to the Trust Company to have 
them marked as a first mortgage on the 
property.

The inquiry adjourned until 2.30.

r

To Judge Landry witness 
thought he got his stock from Mr. Allen.

To Mr. Carvell witness said there was 
no construction work being carried on 
at the time he attended meetings, so that" 
no accounts of expenditures would be 
made at that time.

Ernest Hutchinson, Douglastown, Nor-
witn

■1J. Howard Crocker Was Born in St. Stephen and 
is Very Well Known in St. John.

#
Canadian athletes who comprise the Halifax for Toronto. Mr. Crocker waa 

Olympic team now competing in London presented with an address and a purse 
against the pick of the athletic world, un- of.*j£ majority of ,Halifax at-n,etes at

one time or the other came under the
thupiberland Co., was the next 
He remembered the organization meet
ing of the company at St. John. He 
had consented to enter the company at 
the solicitation of Mr. Tweed». He had 
not spent a moment on the matter pre-

ess..
doubtedly owe much of their success to 
their indefatigible trainer, J. H. Crocker, I direction of Mr. Crocker, and although 
who is a New Bnmswicker and is very jt now over eight years since he went 
well known in St. John. Of. Mr. Crocker ,, Toronto, there are still a number of 
and his work the Halifax Chronicle says: men prominent in sport who either made 

“A map who has been very busy this their debut or received their early train- 
past month and who is doing everything ing undgr hjs direction. They include 
possible to put Canadian athletes to the allcb we]i known athletes as M. Carney, 
fore in England and of whom very little Jr now o( McGill, holder of the Mari- 
is heard, is J. Howard^Crocker, the man- tjmp quarter mile record. \\\ Ross, the 
ager of the Canadian Olympic team. Mr. Wanderers’ speedy half miler. R. Hart, a 
Crocker is well and favorably known in Ktrong man on tbe Wanderers’ football 
Halifax, having been here for nearly four tgan,-a|)d now rotvmg in (he N. VV. A. 
years as physical instructor at the >. M. R c.jtmior four, the Schaffer boys now

Vr v , c. c. running for the Wanderere, Harry Rug-“Mr. Crocker was borp at St. Stephen, a champion pole-vaulter, Rankine,
N. B about 38 years ago. «e has al- p and K of Da,housie’s footbaU 
wa5- taSV g Z " 1 team, Bruce McDonald, E. Bourne and
T LIZ Rbuda of the Crescents, Maxwell. Scrim-
on'the athletic field. Previous to taking ”Ser, the late "Jimmy” -Malcolm and a 
up the work of physical instructor for host of others too numerous to mention, 
the Y. M. C. A., Mr. Crocker worked at 
hie trade of blacksmith and in' the rear of 
hie shop he kept a room fitted up as a 
gymnaeitim where he spent his spare time.

“The first official connection Mr. Crock
er had with the Y. M. C. A. was at Am
herst, where he filled the position of sec
retary with great satisfaction. In the fall 
of f897 Mr. Crocker left Amherst to com£ 
to Halifax as physical instructor. Un
der his training the boys showed wonder-

fA
!i

;

:
stopped, an’ I told ’eem. Well sir, he to adjust some loose locks that were stray

ing from under her hat. Some of the 
postal cards were evidently interesting 
and some were badly written. The young 
lady completed her task in about ten 
minutes.

A GALLANT CAVALIER.
own* to fix the bit. He said hegutMr. Hiram Horn

beam says that if he 
could spare the time 
from the hayfield he 
would go to Boston 
with the Knights of 
Pythias. The desire 

to him this 
morning as he was 
driving into the city. 
He met one of the 
most exalted mem
bers of the order, 

the road on 
horseback, getting in some saddle prac
tice, as he is to wear golden spurs and 
ride a high-mettled and richly caparison
ed charger in the grand parade.

“I seen the feller comm’,” said Hiram, 
‘ an* I noticed his boss went kind o' wol>-

an’ down

kinda thought the’ was somethin’ wrong. 
Do you know—he couldn’t fix it. No, 
sir. I had to git out o’ the wagon an’ 
do it fer ’eem. Theti when he tried to 
git on agin he give the wrong rein a 
jerk an’ the boss jumped an’ he went on 
over to the other side. Then I held the 
boss till he got on, an’ I drove away. Say, 
I cal’late that feller ’ll make a sensation 
in Boston. If you’re goin* up you might 
jist keep an eye on’ ’eem an’ tell me 
about it.”

i

u I

E85» Just as this young lady withdrew the 
new reporter heard the swish of skirts, 
and before he could rush to the ‘box it 
was hidden by the form of a second young 
lady, who had ar larger mail box and 
more time—aho more loose locks. At 
the expiration of twenty minutes she had 
absorbed the contents of the postal cards, 
noted the address and postmark on each 
letter, and no doubt, gathered much in
formation of real value.

Before this young lady stepped down an
other arrived, and when she began her in-j fill improvement and in the annual report 
ventory of the contents of a third mail of 1898. President J. C. Mackintosh said: 
box the new reporter discovered that a ‘Mr. Crocker has proved a valuable addi- 
ekirt still interposed between him and the tion to the Association staff, and under 
mail he sought.

The young man sighed and withdrew, shown great improvement.’
At the door he met another young lady. ! Association relay team woh everything in 
and on the sidewalk another. He will, which they entered. In *1900 he produced 
try to get the mail this evening, when thei a football team that won the intermediate 
thirst for knowledge is lees pronounced. | championship and trophy. When leaving

“Since going to Toronto, Mr. Crock
er has made good, there, as in Halifax, 
he has brought out many good men, he 
having as many as 1,000 men and boys 
receiving instruction from him in one 
week. Previous to his departure for En
gland, Mr. Crocker resigned from the 
Central Y. M. C. A., and in appreciation 
of his services he was presented with an 
address ami purse of gold. In addition 
to his work as instructor lie was a mem
ber of the International Physical Com
mittee of the Y. M. C. A.

“About three months ago he was of
fered a position in Calcutta. India, but 
owing to Mrs. Crocker's health not being 
good, was finable to accept.

“Mr. Crocker is today looked upon as 
the best physical instructor in Canada, 
and the success of the Canadian team is 
in no small measure due to u

1
came 5> \%i out AT THE POST OFFICE.

The Times new reporter went down for 
the mail this morning. On arrival in the 
post office he found a young lady standing 
in front of the Times' box leisurely re
moving the mail from another box. She 
took the letters out one by one, read with 
care the address on each, turned each 
over to see that it was properly sealed, 
read all the postal carde, and found time

.• j

8 y&s-

0m. Sproul, Deputy Speaker of the New
islature.

his direction the physical department has 
In 1899 the

bly, an’ he was bobbin’ up 
like one o’ these here jumpin’ jacks. Well. 

D • « I sur. when I come up to ’eem, I seen what
Brunswick Leg- was the matter. I'm darned if he hadn’t 

the bit under the lmse’e chin instead of 
in ite mouth. I hollered to ’eem an’ he

Jk_________ •*S
f 1,
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SECOND READING 
OF PENSION BILL 

PASSED BY LORDS
:NT $3.000 searching for HEALTH. I
" y' FROM SHOAL LAKE MAN COMES THE FOLLOWING WONDERFUL STORY

Mr. Robert Squires says:—“1 have spent over <3,000 to search for health ; have travelled from 
pi ace to place looting for suitable climate. I came to the conclusion that climate made no difference 

ing throat and lung troubles. At the health resorts consumptives died there as at any 
/ place else so I determined to find a home remedy. A friend advised me to use- Psychlne. The 
Mfirst few bottles gave great relief from coughing ana seemed to ease the pain in the lungs. Within a 
% month the cough and night sweats had disappeared, and I had greatly regained my strength. I used 
_,ten bottles, but my case was a serious one, and ! didn't begrudge the cost, for I was completely cured 
rafter medical men considered my case hopeless. My lungs are now sound and no sign of disease 
" whatever Is apparent.”

How strange It is that we often overlook or despise the remedies near at band. In Psychine we 
have the greatest and most successful tonic this country has known. There is life In every dose 1

for a sample. Cut out the coupon and 
mited, Toronto, and wowriU gladly send 
at 50c and SI.00 a bottle.

Great Bargainsi *■

■
: AT THE; in cur

In Course of Debate 
Lord Cromer Advises 
Britain to Prepare for 
European War.

Mid-Summer Salek

;rjs
These Great Clothing and Furnishing Bargains are not 

to be had every day—take this opportunity and fit yourself 
out while the prices are low.

Boys' Knee "Pants at . 39c pr.
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits at. $L75
Men’s Suits at $4.25 worth $8.00 
Men’s Pants 98c, $1.14, LI9,129

Hundreds of other Clothing 
Bargains at this Sale.

i-m■tSi

The proprietors went you to prove their statement by sending 
. mail with your name and address to the Dr. T. A. Slocum, Li 
you a TRIAL BOTTLE FREE. All druggists and stores sell

I
London, July 20—The House of Lords 

tonight passed the second reading of the 
old age pension bills thus insuring its 
becoming a law.

In the course of the debate on the 
bill. Lord Rosebery and Lord Cromer, 
both vigorously attacked the measure on 
the ground of its Socialistic tendency, 
both predicting that it would eventually 
involve the country in . a policy of pro
tection.

Lord Rosebery described the measure 
as the most important bill submitted to 
Parliament in forty years, and instanced 
the pension system in the United States 
as an example of what such a measure 
might lead the county to.

Lord Cromer startled the House by 
declaring that it was the fiietr duty of thfe 
government to prepare for the European 
conflict which probably would be forced 
upon Great Britain before many years. 
He thought the bill, by entailing a pro
tective policy would tend to widen the 
breach between Great Britain and foreign 
nations and thus increase the danger of 
war.

I

uf* i

'PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

Men’s Neckwear He, 17c, 19c, 39c 
Men’s Soft Shirts, Special, at 59c 
Men’s Police Braces 19c 
6oc Balbriggan Underwear at 39c

1 i

m THE GREATEST PHONICS FDR HEALTH AÜDW1Y)liT

vanished, and he became the strenuous, 
emphatic Briton he undoubtedly wae by 
birth and breeding.

“He said, dearest, that what you want
ed was some good wine—nice things to 
eat. He is an awfully fine chap, and I am 
afraid I was rude to him, but he didn’t 
seem to mindf it a bit, and he is com
ing back soon with chicken broth and port 
wine, and I don’t known what.”

His brave words were well meant, but 
the mother’s heart understood him too 
well to be deceived. A thin hand caught 
his wrist and feebly drew him nearer.

“You say you were rude to him, Phil? 
How can that be possible? What did you 
say or do to warrant such a descrip
tion?”

He hesitated for a moment. With rare 
self-control in one so young, he fiercely de
termined not to communicate hie own des
pair to his mother. So he laughed gent-

• .!. -

Wonderful Sale
Don’t Miss These.* •>/

Children’s Silk and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother

Silk, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.ço each for
50c. Silk Hats $1 and 1.50 eacb

Buy now,-you can never get such values again.

Union Clothing Company »

i 26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market.
■

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

JTHE BANK Of YARMOUTH

Directors of the Defunct Institu
tion Will Pay Over $32,000.

ly.8 “We are so jolly hard up, you know, 
and it sounded strange in my ears to talk 
about expensive luxuries which I could 
not buy. He has often told us, dear, that 
you would be better cared for in the in
firmary. I am afraid now he was right, 
only we couldn’t bear—to be parted. Could 
we mother?”

Not all his valor could control his trem
ulous lips. A beautiful smile illumined the 
face of the invalid.

“So you are trying to hoodwink me, 
Phil, for the first time. I know what the 
doctor eaid. He told you that I could 
not recover, and that 1 had jiot long to 
Kve; in a word, that I am dying.”

Then the boy gave way utterly. He 
flung himself down by the side of the bed 
and buried his face in the coverlet.

“Oh mother, mother!” he wailed, and 
hie passionate sobs burst forth with 
alarming vehemence. The poor woman 
vainly strove to eoothe him. She could 
Dot move, being paralyzed, but her Sin
gers twined gently in his hair, and she 
gasped, brokenly:

‘Thil, darling, don’t make it harder 
for me. Oh, calm yourself, my dear one, 
if only for my sake. I have so much to 
say to you, and perhaps so little time. 
Be strong, Philip. Be strong and brave, 
and all will be well with you. I known 
you will mies me—we have been all in all 
to each other since your father’s death 
But my memory must be sweet, not bit
ter to you. When you think of me I 
want the recollection to inspire you to do 
that Which is right regardless of conse
quences, to strive always for honor and 
for the approbation of your own con
science. My own dehr jroy, ,we must bow 
to the Will of God. We have indeed been 
sorely tried, you far more than I, for I 
can look back on years of perfect happi
ness with a loving hwband and a delight
ful child, whereas you haye been plung
ed into poverty and misery at an qge 
when life should be opening before you 
with every promise of a successful career. 
Perhaps, Phil, your trials have come to 
you early, as mine have found me late. I 
trust I have borne reverses of health and 
fortune with patience and resignation. My 
present suffering will be a lasting joy to 
me if, in the life to come, I can know 
that my example has been a stimulus to 
you amidst the chances and changes of 

Promise me, darling that 
you will resign yourself to the decrees of 
Providence even in the bitter hour of our 
parting.”

ROYAL BANK IN 
•FINE NEW HOMEFEATHER POMPONS puftrry flour. 'f

Halifax, N.S., July 20.—An application 
will be made to the supreme court to 
approve of a compromise of the action 
brought by the shareholders against thé 
directors of the defunct , Bank of Yar
mouth. The compromise agreed upon by 
Mr, Stavert and the directors is 132,000.

The supreme court ordered the directors 
to pay all moneys lost (T> the bank by 
reason of Redding’s failure from 17th of 
August, until the bank suspended; also 
the dividend paid 1st February, 1908, 
amounting to $7,500, the court holding 
the directors had lost the money by their 
neglect. The directors appealed to the 
privy council but this settlement closes 
the matter. It is said the court will 
approve of any settlement recommended 
by the liquidators.

>7
in itself costs more than most flours —• but the 

bread costs less.
“House Warming” Recep

tion Yesterday Afternoon 
Attended by Many Citizens 
and Greatly Enjoyed.

. i
I|x White, Alice, Blue. Brown, Navy, 
1 ' Grey and Green, $I«00 each WHY

because it makes more bread^ and better bread to 
the barreL; Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows Tt: Vow groow w//f gladly «// you 

•ome to-day or any timo.
res

The St. John branch of the Royal Bank 
of Canada went into occupation of the 
new and spacious premises on the ground 
floor of the bank’s building in King street, 
at the corner of Canterbury, yeeterday, 
end in. honor of the event an informal re
ception was* held from 4 to 6 o’clock in 
the afternoon. It Was evident that inter
est had been '"aroused in the published de
scriptions (if the beauty of the interior 
arrangements and fittings. Between the 
hours named, streams of visitors were en-, 
tering or leaving the bank and the ex
pressions of opinion which were heard, 
left no room for doubt that the citizens 
of St. John were delighted with the latest 
addition to the ornamental buildings in 
the city.

No invitations to the opening were is
sued, save the general one through the 
newspapers. The guests, among whom 

many lashes, were received on 
entering- -, iyv7 Tj ■ 8. Blair, the, man- 

svriTFUFMT st M If If FI ager, and were taken in hand by
EAvl I Listen I MI I’flJVLt members of the staff, and shown

Tossed about on «^surging seas of the through "the bank’s wrin Special re
bay of Monaco—indeed until numerous termt was takenm JimJ<relts the
onlookers felt almost eeasick-the great time lock oq the door, aroused
French racing motor bofts created a veri- much ewiosity. A round of 
table sensation at the Nickel last even- tous and beautiful premsres having been 
ing and hearty applause was accorded the made the visitors were tovited to enter 
picture upon its spirited finish. No the devator and were conducted to the
sporting motion photo yet ehown at the top floor, where light refreshments 
great big picture theatre has aroused the eerved. The room was delightfully ^ , 
speed-lust so readily «s this one, the tow floral decorations on the made a
rakish flyere seeming veritable torpedoes charming effert, and the opportumty to 
in their wild fight for eupremacy. Fur- rest and partake of the M>peti^g djuntae. 
ther than this the wonderful “ricochets,” which-were handed round by the staff 
(flat-bottomed motor boats), were a start- was much enjoyed.
ling •innovation to local aquatic lovers, Before leaving, many of the guest» took 
their speed being next to incredible. the opportunity to express to Mr. Blair

But this was not all the programme by their admiration of the handsome new 
any means; there were three other brand home with which the bank is now pro- 
new "pathe features as weU-“The Spec- vided. The Ud.ee re particular, after a 
tre,” a grand, ghostly and elaborately lingering glance at the glistening marble 
scenic drama; “Uneuoeesful Flirts,” a walls and handsome fittings, voted the 
Parisian farce with trick-photo introduc- bank perfectly lovely, and more than 
tions, and a social comedy, "Wanted: A one member of the fair sex was heard to 
Husband.” remark that it would be delightful to be

Mr. Gurney made a pronounced hit in a stenographer amid such palatial sur-
the irish melody “Tipperary,” and the roundings. , ___.....
crowd took up the chorus lustily. Miss The directors of the bank are certainly 
Foley in “When Sweet Marie Was Sweet to be congratulated on their enterprise in 
Sixteen,” was encored time and again; erecting in St. John, probably the finest 
same big show today. banking establishment in the maritime

provinces. ...
The flower* used in connection with the 

opening were afterwards sent by the 
bank to'the General Public Hospital, for 
the pleasure of the patients there.

15 cents each
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR'MILLS CO., LIMITED

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

Marr xx
How’s This?p

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any* case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * OO., Toledo, O.
Wè the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by bis firm.

WALDING, KBNNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure” Is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucoue 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sents 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by 
all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Corner Union and Coburg Streets
, «MP /A 
MOT» HMD X
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There comes a time to every man 

When he must say "I can’t” for "can.” 

On rich foods he must call a halt :■ were
For an instant the .great brown eye» 

blazed fiercely at him.
"Am I to pray that mother shall be, 

taken from me?” . ,
“Even that, if it be God’s will.
The gleam of passion yielded to utter 

helplessness. The boy again brought 
forth his tiny store of money.

“Surely,” he said, “I can buy some 
small amount of wine. In the shops they 
sell things in tins that make chicken 
broth, don’t they? I have a fire and a 
kettle. Would you mind telling me—- 

“There, there! You go to your moth
er, and endeavor to cheer her up. I will 
sec what I can do. What! Would you 
argue with me? Go at once; I insist.
Listen, she is calling for you?’

In that poor tenement there were no 
secrets. A rickety stairease, crudely built 
against the retaining wall of the only liv
ing room on the ground floor, led steeply 
to an apartment above, and culminated 
in an opemng that suggested a trapdoor.
The walls, roughly paneled, were well _ _ _ _ - - - - ■ ■ ---f
provided with shelves and pegs. The back V -1 '■ 1 - ■ ~ _ -, 1

t°lv4n«9rareiynsLwlm toe ^dVoi Fashion Hint for Times Readers j
to-day. The front window looked out into | -------------------------------------------------------------- —----- ■■■ «I
a badly-paved court girt by tumble-down 
stables. A smaller window at the back 
revealed a dismal yard darkened by lofty 
walls. Although little more than a 
stone’s throw removed from the busy 
Mile End Road, the place was singularly 
quiet. It was already dead, and only 
waited the coming of men with pickaxes 
and crowbars to sweep^away the ruine.

The bov heard his name whispered ratn- 
The sound galvanized

CHAPTER I.

No. 3, Johnson’s Mews.
That means he should take ABBEY'S SALT.

%

Abbey's
g&Salt

“Is there, no hope, doctor ?”
“Absolutely none—now.”
“If she had gone to the—the workhouse 

infirmary—would she have lived?”
The doctor paused. The gulp before 

that hateful word was not lost on him. 
He tried professional severity, and bestow
ed some care on, the buttoning of a glove.

"I am surprised,” he said, “that an ex
cellent woman like your mother should 
encourage your feelings of—er—repugnance 

_e,w—. ■ Confound it, boy, have 
you no relatives or friends?” „

“No, sir. We are alone in the world.
“And hard up,, eh?”
The boy dug ' a1' hand into a pocket with 

the stolid indifference of despair. He pro
duced two shillings and some pennies. He 
picked out the silver, and the man red
dened in protest.

“Don’t be stupid. Philip. That is your 
name, is it not? When I want my fee 
I will ask for it. Your mother needs a 
nurse, wine, chicken broth. Tou are 
old enough to realize that a doctor prac
ticing in a neighborhood like this might 

such things himself and whistle for 
in the—ei^infirmary they

-iSyour career.

(To be continued.) Takes Care of
The Good Liver’s Liver.!

Weak women enould try Dr. Shoop’a 
Night Cure. These soothing, healing, an
tiseptic suppositories go direct to the seat 
of these weaknesses. My “Book No. 4 For 
Women” contains many valuable hints to 
women, and it is free, ^sk Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wie., to mail it. Ask the Doctor 
in strictest confidence any questions you 
wish answered. Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure 
is sold by all Druggists.

toward

Cowan’s 
Cake Icing's

i

If one feels dull and spiritless,in the 
spring or early summer, they call it 
“Spring Fever.” But there is no fever— 
usually. It is the after effect of our win
ter habits. The nerves are mostly at 
fault. Tired, worn-out nerves leave us 
languid, lifeless, and without spirit 
bition. A few doses of Dr. Shoop’e Res
torative will absolutely and quickly 
change all of these depressing symptoms. 
The Reetorative of course won’t bring you 
back to full health in a day or two, but 
it will do enough in 48 hours to satisfy 
you that the remedy is reaching that 
"tired spot.” Druggists everywhere are 
advising its use as a splendid and prompt 
general tonic. It gives more vim and 
more spirit to the spoonful than any oth
er known nerve or constitutional tonic. 
It sharpens a failing appetite, aids diges
tion, frees sluggish livers and kidneys, 
and brings new life, strength and ambi
tion Test it a few days and be convmc-

80 perfect a child can ice a cake in threearein ant
Ikhem. 'But }|
are provided by the State. ,

“Would my mother have lived had she 
consented to be taken there a month 

asoAgain the man wondered at the stony 
persistence of the questioner, a fearless- 
looking. active boy of fifteen, attired in 
worn clothes too small for him, and wear- 
iT,„ r,ij „f boots several sizes too er than spoken.

tKt eves heavy with unshed tears, the come back. ,, . -reiilTps quivering in their resolute compres- “Yes, yes; withm half an hour. Tell
sion over a chin that indicated great your mother to ?xpef.. nractice
«rength of character, appealed far more Philip ran up «re staitik Itong V™*™ 

to the doctor than the whimpering terror had enabled h.m to^ move th ^ ^ 
with which the children of the poor usu- mum of no=e It was pi steal-

..,1 the erim vision of death. manner in wtuen ne emeigcu, ,
The wrestle with the glove ceased and thy activity, into the creaking - ’ |

• kindly hand rested on Philip s shoulder. Here, at first S1*"**’ Old pieces
“\b “ came the quiet answer. May tonishing degree of comfor . * ,

IEvzm a,
ment,” he said, sternly. “Do not let your cala p“^nhed £ screen dirided the room
mother hear such awful words. She has mas season. - containing
hv-ed and will die a true Christian. 1 into C ^ these, dropped up |
have never met a woman of greater nat- a tiny be • wasted figure of a ;
ural charm and real piety. She was suf- with nltows Lj the wa t d. fig wpre
fared so much that she merit, the life woman over whore fa « toe .n the
eternal. It is a reward, not a punish- falling fasti The of debit-
ment. Cast away these terrible thoughts,, wa>*en pa • unnatural briHiancy of the 
go, rather, and kneel by her side in pray-, -tated skm ^ r remarkably youthful

er’” _______________ appearance. This fantastic trick of death
' ---------- . • ----------------------------- iQ life accentuated the tfgmblaiicc -

tween mother and son. The tn>_ ’ 
sharply outlined by hunger, and, n 

the fading light of a March day, the di 
ference between the dread tokens of ai 
proaching collapse and the transient ef
fects of a scanty regimen on a ' igoj 
youth was not readily distinguishable.

“Do you want anything, mother (leal • 
said the boy. laying hie hand tenderly on 
the clammy forehead.

Only to ask ^ou.^Phil, what it was BIG 'BOWS TRIM MIDSUMMER RUNABOUT CHAPEAUX.
thThel voice Cwas ‘tow and sweet—the die- The big hat bow has come again and b ids fair to be a popular trimming for mid- 
Hon that of an educated woman. The summer traveling and runabout wear. Such hats, and the newest are of linen 
W too though his tones were strong rajah, usually have brims which turn becomingly away from the face at one point
nod harsh -spoke with the accent of good while (hading it at another. The huge bow is made up of from four to eight wide,
tip-line His manner and words gained iong i00pl3, with a cross-piece eantre. A great deal of taffetas and satin one-tone
ome distinction from a slight touch of Eas), ribbon is employed, but so also are figured ribbons in cretonne and pompadour

French elegance and precision, or moved effects, as well as the plaids and borders. The bow ia sometimes made of narrow 
t deep feeling, the Continental veneer ribbon, broadly edged with such soft fancy silk as the scrolled and coin-spotted fou- ! 
acquired at the Lycee in Dieppe instantly lard used on the latest Gage models.

minutes.
Chocolate, Pearl Pink, Lemon, Orange, White, 

Maple, Almond, and Cocoanut Cream.
or am-

THE COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO 4*
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PIANO OPPORTUNITIES
ed.

PICNIC DID NOT GO BUT 
THEY HAD A JOLLY TIME If you expect to get a piano this year, it will pay you 

to buy one from us now as we have some special bar

gains to offer. We are expecting the demand to be lively 

this fall owing to the crops and other conditions being 

favourable, but as we have some special lines to sell it 

would pay you to buy now. Please call and see us or 

write.

Owing to the threatening look of the 
weather yesterday morning, St. David's 
church and Sunday school picnic was not 
held at Westfield yesterday. This was 
the second postponement so the members 
gathered in the Sunday school room in 
the afternoon and at 5 o’clock sat down 
to the well laden table of picnic goodies.

A large number attended and the even
ing was âpent very pleasantly with songs, 
music and gramophone selections.

. i
■

was

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.;

»Ja
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN,

Also Halifax. Sydney and New Glasgow

Agents for Steinway, Gerhard Helnizman, Nordheimer 
New Scale Williams, Martin Ormc, Mmdclssohn. and. 
other pianos, also the Simplex Player Piano.

I
S; s

r* Trade MaA ^
For free sample write 

J. a. CREED, Agent. Halifax.
Atl
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To Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited 
Toronto

Please send me a TRIAL 
BOTTLB of Psychlne FREE.

fTtollNE OF DIAMONDS
-Î r ;;A. *■ J

By LOUIS TRACY
Author of:

"The Wings of the Morning,” "The Pillar of Light,” Etc.

Copyrighted by McLeod & Allen, Toronto. ,
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The Triumph ofTOUCH OF HISTORIC POETRY IN 
SCENES AT QUEBEC YESTERDAY 

WHEN THREE NATIONS UNITED

FAMOUS RUSSIAN 
ADMIRAL PASSED 

AWAY YESTERDAY

j
V?

Fruit-A-Tives64
7

is made like the xys 
ideal balms of r 'w> 
Ancient Greece - from 
pure herbal saps *- 
juices. Û2t an ointment 
get a salvc.but

Haturea own----  ,

i
;

These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets Are Now Used 
and Praised in Every Section of the Dominion

m

Rojestvensky, Veteran 
of the Battle of the 
Sea of Japan Succumb
ed to Heart Affection,

!

Ships of Great Britain, France and United States Strive to Outdo Each Other 
in the Thunderous Volume of Their Salutes of Welcome—Ten Thousand 
More Visitors Arrived Yesterday—Pageants Witnessed by Thousands of 
Sight Seers.

A 25c. Trial Size Has Just Been Put Out So That 
, Every Family In the Land May Give 

Them , a Trial

STORES Ql504ABGKrfALLI
TarnBuk^lp

52 v
■<•v

«. f « w iBad Nauheim, Germany, July 20.—Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky, who commanded 
the ill-fated Russian fleet, which was an
nihilated by the Japanese in the Sea of 
japan in May, 1905, died here last night 
from heart trouble. It is believed that 
the heart affection resulted from injuries 
received by Admiral Rojestvensky in the 
battle of the Sea of Japan.

- v ’’
the city almost every large building was 
a blaze of light, -while Dufferin Terrace 
was illuminated from end to end, the 
Chateau Frontenac being decked out 
with electric lights, while on every coign 
of (vantage were colored pictures in elec
tric lights that added greatly to the 
charm. Amongst other buildings, Laval 
University attracted enormous crowds, 
being decorated on an ambitious scale 
that eclipsed the celebrated decorations 
in honor of the cardinalate of the late 
Mgr. Taschereau.

The arriving throngs today contained 
more of a United States element than has 
been noticed so far. Small eating houses, 
which have sprung up about the city, are 
working to full capacity. At least 10,000 claimed for it. And more people tried 
persons were added to the floating popu- “ïruit-a-tivee.” Today, "Fruit-actives are 
lation during the day.

The first official presentation of the 
pageants starting at 5 o’clock in the after
noon, and the first performance of Feli-. 
cien David s symphonia ode, Christophe 

1 -vvi-.
ing are the features of tomorrow’s pro
gramme.

Costumed in the uniforms of the time 
of Champlain, and under the command of 
Capt. Chartier, mounted heralds at arms 
and men of the watch appeared on the 
streets for the first time this 
They were followed by large crowds who 
found this little picture of life in Quebec 
300 years ago of interest. The men of the 
watch sang the curfew as they proceeded 
through the streets. r .

Seventy-five persons considered unde, 
sizable in view of past records have al
ready been quietly told by the police and 
detective force to leave the city. A close 
watch is kept at the railway stations for 
such gentry.

The big pageant has been the cause of 
probably the greatest and most cosm 
litan gathering . of newspaper men 
has ever been brought together in Canada.
Already 150 representatives of the press 
have arrived and registered at the central 
press bureau, and a number more are ex
pected. These represent not only the* 
leading journals of Canada and. the Uni
ted States, but there are a number of 
special correspondents from Great Britain 
and France.

Mounted patrols now clatter up and 
dowii the dty streets in every direction.
The main portion of the dty has been 
marked off into districts, and each has 
its band of mounted men to aid in pre
serving order. The patrols from the war 
vessels, accompanied by infantry patrols 
from the camps, work together under the 
direction of a policeman, whose knowledge 
of the dty enables him tq keep the pap 
trois where trouble might be expected.
So far there has been no disorder, and 
under the complete organization now in 
working order there should be none at

r
the acknowledged success in the medteüe» 

known from ocean to 
Some wholesale druggists order

“FruR-a-tives” have • been a wonderful 
success because they have proved their 
value in every case. Whether it was Con
stipation or Biliousness—Headaches or 
Neuralgia—Rheumatism or Sciatica—Indi
gestion or Dyspepsia—Sallow Complexion 
or Eruptions on the skin—Pain in the 
back or other indications of Kidney Trou- 
bB$—“Frjrit-arfives” have never failed to 
gzffe tfcv promised relief. People tell 
ahÿut theig cures and write to the com
pany about them. Thus, the good news 
has spread that here was a medicine that 
actually cured—that did more than was

There were more incidents of naval 
ceremonial in the afternoon, 
o’clock Rear-Admiral Cowles, whose flag 
the New Hampshire flies, and who by 
the way is a brother-in-law of President 
Roosevelt, came on shore to visit the 
governor-general and was greeted with a 
salute of 10 guns as he landed at the 
Kings wharf. Later in the afternoon he 
paid his respects to Vice-Admiral Cur- 
zon:Howe on board the Exmouth, the 
guns of the flagship saluting.

The most interesting of the naval cere
monies so far will be earned out on Wed
nesday morning, When Vice-President 
Fairbanks arrives. lie will be met at the 
7.55 train at Levis by the launch of the 
New Hamjrshire. The launch flying the 
flag of the United States will be saluted 
by the guns of all the warships as it 
crosses to the Quebec shore. A delega
tion of distinguished personages will wel
come the vice-president of... the United. 
States and,he will afterwards be taken, 
to Spfencerwood, the residence of the 
lieutenant-governor, where he will remain 
during hie visit. .

The landing of the1 Prince of Wales will 
take place Wednesday afternoon when 
the display of nayal ceremonial will be 
brought' to ah imposing climax. The In
domitable and bet .-escort have been re-

Quebec, July 20.—The fleets of three- 
nations joined today in saluting the real 
opening of the threeJiundredth birthday 
of the Dominion of Canada, and during 
the whole afternoon the banks of the St. 
Lawrence have reverberated with the 
thunder of cannon ’as ship saluted fort; 
and navy paid honir’to navy under the 
walls of the citadel, it’ ' r 

There was a tducH- of historic poetry in 
United States

world and areAt 3

POLITICIANS ARE 
IN A TIMBER DEAL 

FOR 20,000 MILES

ocean.
100 gross (14,400 boxes) at a time. Prac
tically every druggist and general stole 
in Canada sells them.

The new trial box at, 26c will make 
"Fruit-a-tives” more popular than eve* 
because it gives everybody the chance tSi 
try them. - * . .. . ’

If you only know "Fruit-a-tivcS'’ by rei» 
utation, the 25c trial size enables you tS 
test them at a very small cost.

Write direct to Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa, Ont., if your dealer does not 
have both the 25c and 50c boxes.

/
Sinovi Petrovitch Rojestvensky was 

about sixty years of age and for many 
years bore the reputation of being one of 
the most cool-headed and scientific naval 
bfficers in thé- Russian service. He dis
tinguished himself in the Russo-TurIrish 
War in 1877 by an attack on a Turkish 

^ironclad in a gunboat, the Vesta.
He was Admiral Alixcff’s second in 

command of the Russian squadron in the 
Far East in the Chino-Japanese war, 
which made him familiar with the waters 
of Japan and China.

^During the latc war between Russia and 
japan, Admiral Rojestvensky was ordered 
early in August, 1904, to have his squad
ron in readiness to proceed from the Bal
tic around to Vladivostok. This proved 
to one of the most remarkable voyages 
ever made, and resulted in the annihila
tion of the Russian Baltic fleet. The start 
was made from Iibau on October 16, of 
that year, and, passing around Denmark, 
the Russians encountered the British 
North Sea fishing fleet off Dogger Bank. 
The warships fired on the fishermen, mis
taking them for torpedo boats, which led 
to a strained state of affairs between 
Great Britain and Russia, that at one 
time threatened ’hostilities between the 
t-jv> span tries. - An international .commis- 
sipn of inquiry,’ "however, was met at 
Paris after a complete investigation, ex
cused the admiral for -his action, while 
condemning the firing.

The battle of the Sea of Japan, other
wise the battle of Tsu Shi ma, was the 
result of this meeting. It was the greatest 
naval struggle since Trafalgar. Entering 
thfe straits of Tsu Shima, between Korea 
sad Japan, the Russian fleet was attacked 
by the Japanese under Admiral Togo, the 
spejning shots in the fight being fired 
«bout two o’clock in. the afternoon of 
tfcty 27. Before the" ’engagement cirm- 
Jj^ced, Admiral Togo signalled from the 
lags hip Mikasa to the Japanese fleet:

♦The fate of the Empire depends on 
^his effort. Let every man do bis ut- 
nost,”
The-buttle lasted until the afternoon of 

May ‘23, and included a general engage
ment and a torpedo attack on the night 
rf May 27. The Kniaz Souvaroff, the 
la^ship df Admiral Rojestvensky,
Mown up, the admiral himself seriously 
wounded, was rescued by a Russian tor- 
0edo~15ost_<fë#tt«yer which was afterwards 
îaptured by the Japanese who took Ro
jestvensky prisoner.

killed in the conning tower of 
the Oslyabya and Rear-Admiral Neboga- 
toff was takeubprisorter. Twenty-one of 
the ships ofSne Russian fleet were sunk, 
mcluding six battleships and four crui
sers. FjFe Russian ships were captured. 
The Iti^feian loss was estimated at 4,000 
kilkdilor drowned and more than 7,000 
afficeip and men • taken prisoners. The 
Japanese, in the engagement, lost three 
torpédo boute, 116 officers and men were 
killed and 538 were wounded.

A naval court of inquiry on September 
7„ 1006, presented an indictment against 
Adrpiral Rojestvensky for surrendering to 
the 'enemy, but on July 10, the admiral 
was-Remitted on the ground that he was 
not in this full senses The wtg found un- 
conecioiw from his severe injuries by 
Japanese) and therefore was not ac
countable for what happened at the time 
of the surrender.

,:V
the scene today when the .
battleship, thé New Hampshire, armed. 
The three nations most intimately con
cerned with the wars of this continent 
were represented—France, which founded 
Canada; Great Britain, which won it on 
the Plains of Abraham, and the United 
States of America, which tried k™! 
from the British and failed. Y« to
day the ships of the three nations met/ 
on the scene of their former fierce com-, 
bats and where in times past they had 
fired powder for the stem purposes of, 

today they used far

New Deal Involves Im
mense Areas in Kee- 
wa tin—Promoters 
Want Pulpwood Con
cessions. A BOSTON LAWYER. 

DROWNED TRYING : 
TO RESCUE CHILD

PROMINENT LABOR
I 2 rôt riz ft*

Ottawa, July 20.—It is reported that 
another proposed timber lands deal is 
taking form and that it will be the big
gest of all. This operation is said to be 
a-pnlpwood proposition -involving, areas of 
some 20,000 square miles in Keewatin.

It will be recalled that the government 
is retaining the control of the land in the 
new territory awarded to Manitoba, and 
the prompters in this deal are supposed 
tp get the timber alleged to be of pulp- 
wood size, on ten or twélve million acres. 
The report connects prominent business 
men and certain politicians with the deal, 
which is expected to be fruitful in cam
paign funds. ,

The syndicate which has made the pro
position is eaid to have a credit of $300,- 
000, in a leading bank.

This morning in the house, Mr. Borden 
asked some questions. He particularly 
wanted to know whether the government 
proposed to depart from its decided policy 
to gike no more timber concessions except 
on public competition.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Mr. Oliver 
were both absent! and Mr. Fielding’s re
ply was indefinite. The finance minister 
eaid that in the absence of the minister of 
interior, he could pot make any statement 
of land policy, bnt he assumed no change 
would be made without formal announce
ment.

5i‘-war, today they used far more terrific 
armaments for the purposes of peace.nl 
courtesy,

LEADERS HALED FOR 
CONTEMPT OF COURT

courtesy, while after the official cere, 
monies were over the sailors of the va* 
nous ships were fraternizing m the city, 
not only with each other but with the 
land forces in picturesque good fellow-
ship. ; , , .

It was nearly 1 o’clock when the big 
United States battleship swung: Mound 
the curve in the river below ,the city, 
and long before then the news that she 
was coming had spread so that the Dnf- 
ferin. terrace, the. rgmpsrts and the rate-» 
del were thronged with spectators as the 
New Hampshire forged -her way up
stream. ... ,

The battleship was i-eported, only a 
hundred miles from Quebec yesterday 
noon. She proceeded jdowly ^ip the-river 
and anchored for the night near Grosse 
Isle. Rounding St. Joseph de Levis, the 
New Hampshire greeted the governor 
general in the citadel with a salute of 
nineteen guns at the same time flying the 
British ensign. The citadel replied with 
a like salute and the battleship, slowly 
steaming ahead, fired a second salute .of 
16 guns to Vice Admiral Curzon-Howe, 
the Exmouth replying. Still proceeding 
up the river and coming to hailing dis
tance of the Admiral Aube, the New 
Hampshire broke the tri-color from her 
mizzen mast and saluted Admiral Jaure- 
guilberry with sixteen guns. The Leon 
Gambetta replied from her fighting top 
at the same tirne flying the stars, and
81 When within a cable length of the. Ad
miral Aube’s stem, passing on the right, 
hand side, the New Hampshire's band 
struck up the Marseillaise and the French 
warship answered with the Star Spangled 
Banner. Steaming ahead slowly with the 
band now playing the -Ifaple Leaf, God 
Save the Kinjp Iflnd <ftulel Bittknillfy 'thë’ 
United States warship dropped anchor 
between the Albemarle and the Leon 
Gambetta. The new adffitioti to the 
fleet iff front of the rfty-with her White
hall, outlined with Ted on the waters 
edge and her yellow funnels presented a 
striking contrast to the vessels of the 
other two nations with their sombre neu
tral gray colors. ...

All thé afternoon and evemng the war- 
ships with the- busy little launches 
ing in and out interested thousands on 
the city front. The terrace presented 
the appearance of a Sunday afternoon 
with the added holiday feature of the 
militiamen in uniform and the gay bunt
ing of the surrounding streets and build-

!

Aevening.

Messrs Gompers, Mit
chell and Morrison 
Charged With Violating 
Supreme Court Order.

Robert H. Bowman Gave 
His Own Life to Save 
That of His Ten Year. 
Old Child.

ported passing Belle Isle.
The final rehearsal of the pageants was 

held this afternoon on the Plains of Abra
ham, and were attended by more than 
15,000 people, the immense grand stand 
bring crowded with a large number of 
people overflowed on the grounds. Among 
the spectators were thé governor-general, 
Lord Roberts, the Duke of Norfolk and 
other distinguished visitors to the city, 
who gathered in' the prince’s box without 
céremonÿ. ,

The pageants wetat off splendidly, the 
performances going smoothly and effec
tively, once they were started. The diffi
culties that had been previously experi
enced in securing scène shifters were 
obviated by borrowing a hundred British 
bluejackets from the visiting fleet, who 
nOfc bnly proved 'capable assistants, but 
added greatly to the picturesqueness of 
the scene, their natty work being fre
quently applauded; ■ -

The pageants were given in full detail, 
almost as they will be at the state perfor
mances, and proved a magnificent success, 
the combination of massed performers in 

costumes with the natural

i

i1
Boston, Mass., July 20.—While trying 

to rescue his deaf and dumb daughter,
Nadine, aged ten years, from Muddy Riv
er, at the corner of Commonwealth ave- 

and Charles-Gate street, in the Back 
Bay tonight, Robert H. Bowman, 
prominent lawyer, lost his life. Nadine,;! 
was ,£ laying near the bridge when she 
fell jnto the water. Mr. Bowman in
stantly jumped after her but the. child!» 
struggles were so violent he could not 
bring her ashore. Abraham Seguin, of 
Cambridge, a bystander, plunged to his 
rescue and brought the child ashore. In 
the meantime, T. L. Southwick, a Dor
chester man, .threw- a -life preserver to 
Mr. Bowman, who was rapidly becoming 
exhausted, but as the lawyer clutched- 
the buoy it crumbled in his clasp and . 
before a .plank or rope .could he. thrown i 
to him, he sank. His body was recover- ! 
ed. Mr. BofVmèn, *aê 47 years old,

ÿ;S fI« 1 ’"ïî
VESSEL DISMASTED

AND CAPTAIN HURT

{Schooner Walter Mitier Meets 
Within Accident-,—Capt. Alex. — 
Sabean has Leg Broken.

Washington, D. C., July 20.—In the 
Buck Stove and Range Company’s case, 
Justice Anderson, of the district supreme 
court today summoned Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Fédération of- 
Labor, secretary Frank Morrison, of that 
organization and John Mitchell, of the 
executive council and former president 
'of’Jthe United J$ne Workers of America, 
to appear in court on September 8 next, 
to show cause why they ? should ■ not be 
punished for contempt of the court’s in
junctive order. /

The citation is based on a petition of 
the Buck Stove and Range Company, of 
St. Louis, which alleges that an order is
sued by Justice Gould forbidding an al
leged boycott by the American Federa
tion of Labor had been violated by the 
public utterances and addresses of the 
three labor leaders named. It also is 
stated''itiat” Gompers caused to be pub
lished! in-the Federationist, the official 
organ of the, federation, a certain article 
reflectingAipon the court’s decision and in. 
alleged open ' defiance printihg fire name 

__ . ... . . . . of the Buck Stove end Range Company

night will be one of the meet brilliant QomPe” “ quoted “ “3?”g “ W
newspaper men;—

“So far as I am .concerned, I wish to I ' 
State ■ this: .When it comes to a choice “ 
between surrendering mÿ rights as a free 
American citizen or violating the injunc
tion of , the court, .1 do not hesitate to 
state that I shall exercise my rights as 
between the two.”

opo-
that

nue

INDUCTION TONIGHT
gorgeous
scenery that formed the background, mak
ing a picture that could scarcely be ex
celled. Jt was lateiin the evening when 
the pageants concluded, but so great was 
thé interest that few left before the last 
ceremony ended.

The dty really put on its gala clothes 
today. The military camps were practi
cally complete, most of the warships had 
arrived and the city was crowded with 
visitors .from far gnd near. The result 
was ttiàt a large percentage of the peo
ple on the streets wgga either in uniform 
or in pageant costumes, making a bnl- 
liint miégüttg of ' rriodem *tid medieval 
uniforms, which, Contrasted with the 
more sober clothing of the citizens and 
visitors, madè the ’ streets a continual 
pageant, almost as" interesting as the 

carefully planned display on the

Rev. J. i. McAskill of Port Kent, 
Me., Will be New Pastor of SL 
Matthew’s Church

was

!
Admiral Voeiker- Rev. J. J. McOaskill, B.A., of Fort 

Kent (Me.), will on Sunday next, assume 
the pastorate of St. -ja,-Preeby-
terian church, Douglas T, _J^o3rae in
duction service will be held this evening. 
Rev. A. A. Graham will preside, Rev. 
David Lang will deliver the chargé to the 
minister and Rgv. W. M. Townsend, of 
Fairville, will address the peuple.

Rev. Mr. MeCaskiH has been with the 
Fort Kent church for seven years. He is 
a native of Cape Breton, and a graduate 
of Dalhousie University and of Pine Hill 
Theological College.

ram was

i

efforts of the kind ever engineered on this 
Side ot the Atlantic . , ...

Among ,t*e main features will be the1 
representation of a naval battle, the set- 
in this piece measuring over 600 feet in 
length, while the falls of Montmorency 
will be shown in a mass of white fire, 900 
feet in height. The Set pieces will also in
clude portraits of heroes of the old battles 
with entirely novel effects. The whole 
display will be started off with an illu
mination of the surrounding country with
---------' of colored lights, to be followed"
by the setting off of huge rockets of every 
description, while a massed flight of more 
than 2,000 rockets will bring the whole 
display to a dose.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., July 20.—The 
small two-masted schooner Walter Miller 
(Br.), from Boston for St. John, N. B., 

towed in here today with both her 
masts, het bowsprit and all her sails and 
rigging gpne, as the result of an encounter 
with a sudden squall off Monhegan last, 
Saturday night. Captain Alexander Sa
bean, who was in the rigging at the time 
the squall struck, was thrown to the 
deck and suffered a leg fracture.

The Walter Miller was built in 1892, 
and is of 124 tons register.

N. C. Scott, of Douglas avenue, owner 
qf the Walter Miller, said last night that 
he had received a telegram from the mate 
of the schooner, informing him of the 
trouble.' ( The' telegram stated that the 
Miller was dismasted, and has put into. 
Boothbay Harbor, and that Capt. Sabean, 
besides having his leg broken was other
wise injured.

Mr. Scott. said the schooner was not 
insured. She was coming here light. He 
would not decide until today whether he 
would go to Boothbay Harbor to look 
after her. Capt. Sabean’s home is at 88 
Acadia street, North End.

1
more
heights. /

The scene was much more brilliant in 
tire evening, when for the first time the 
electric illuminations were turned on;- 
The results revealed a scheme of decora
tive illuminations on a scale greater, 
probably, than has ever been attempted 
in Canada. Throughout the centre of

BOTH FEET GUT Off 
BY MOWING MACHINE;

P. E. ISLAND TRAGEDY

steam- Iwas
EIGHT FOR CONVICTION 

TO FOUR FOR ACQUITTAL

This is the Way the Jury Stood 
in Trial ef Euclid McGrath 
at Bathurst

;

Charlottetown, July 20.—The little son 
of Angus McCormack, of Souris, had both 
feet cut off by a mowing machine today. 
The boy had wandered into the thick 
grass and was not noticed in time to stop 
the machine.

inge.

Not to traverse the long-drawn cor
respondence, let us note what became of 
these stipulations.

INDIANS WERE FLEECED
FOR BENEFIT OF GRAFTERS

INTERESTING SERVICE
HELD IN ZION CHURCH Bathurst, July 20.—(Special.)—The trial 

of Euclid McGrath of Lozier Settlement, 
before Judge McLatchy and a jury, on 
the charge of stealing a mail bag, ended 
on Saturday in a disagreement. Eight of 
the jury were for conviction and four for 
acquittal.

The case win be retried next month.

I
BUYERS NAMED VALUATOR. The Vicar—“Do you give your dog any 

exercise, Mil Hodge?” Farmer Hodge— 
‘'Oh,.,yes; be goes for a tramp nearly 
every day.”

Rev. It. C. Morrison of Kentucky 
Addressed Big Meeting Yester
day Afternoon.

I. Mr. Wilson, the purchaser,, suggest", 
ed that the government appoint as valu
ator a man named McAulay. The gov
ernment accepted this nomination, and 
the purchasers thus had whatever ad
vantage may have accrued from naming 
the valuator. McAulay reported the 
value at something less than $10,000. Lat-

, , , /rv,r Toronto News.) I acres; ‘ or rather lésé than 50 square er> œ understood, this same McAulay
Judge Landry, who arrived here y es ter- ntt ju|v 15 —Not long ago a gen- miles; they are situated in the townships was employed once again as valuator, by

sus. j«,a- .r'sti z ssjïït *|isarsrsxrt,5ru5£
n^day and Thursday àftetooo* July 22 scrupulous fidelity. As already noted F $3,681 $$7,3461 ds
ant â and on the "first and third Tue. bnefiy “ Havifand -13,358 + 4*7 >*£***%& ~ 5
day each month thereafter up this decUrerion of v.rtue by^cit T.lley .. - 5,242 1,909 16>‘‘84 $9.987. The navments were made as fol-

B. M. Farris, of Bellingham (Wash.), case m which an Indian tramer umiv -------- -------- ----------  , M 5 lfl00 «500. February 7
who has been spending a few weeks as was sold upder circumstances which in- 29,301 $9,987 $101,830 ]goo ' $4072- Aoril s’ 1902 ’$2 300- March
the guest of his father Hon. L. P. Far- dicate a re“ar^?ble ^^frn“8th °7acts The actual pripe paid waa $9,017; there- 10 jg^’ ^ggg. May 26, $1,256. ’ Later
ris, at White's Cove, has gone to New the buyer. On the strength of t fore, the profit was $02,813.
York on his return to the west. set forth, Mr. Boyce moved an amena-

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seely have return- ment condemning the Government for a , THE PURCHASERS.
ed from Europe. ' vS^do^bv ^ 1 ^ The men, first, the purchasers were balance, etc., which at one time it placed

George H. Murphy, U S Consul Gen- voted down by 100 to 51. w F Wilson of Brandon; A. E. Philp, at $1,871.
eral-at-large, accompanied by his wife r>F.AT. TOOK SIX YEARS. of Brandon, and D. Anson Reesor, a 3. No settlement duties were perform-
aud son, is here on official business. ■■■ prominent Liberal worker in Brandon, ed. , ;

I. Olive Thomas, who has been serious- What Mr. Boyce brought to light was however these three men carried 4. Included1 in the remissions made by
ly ill at his home in Renforth, is some- a curiously long-draWn transaction over ^ transaction it began by a man the department was the sum of $704 in- 
what improved but is not yet able to some timber lands which are part of an ., . , ■ rn_(» 11 Qnle of Ox- curred under the clause respecting the
leave his bed. Indian Reserve in Algoma, and so are Eneland makine annlication in pine and spruce for which payment was

Mr. Herbert O’Neil left yesterday for under control of the Federal Govenv > 18ggg {or' theEe lands at the local to be made.
Chipman, where he has secured a po- ment. Negotiations for the sale ot this '’ - c^ult gte. Marie. I 5. No sawmill was erected. In May,
sition with the Toronto Construction timber began in 1900, and the transaction ye)ft #pring on March 19 1900, W. 1*®, Mr. Wilson suggested that a port-
Company. A case of pipes was present- was not consummated until the autumn Wilson wrote making application. able sawmill would be better. The de
ed to him by a number of fellow mem- of 1906. The essence of the affair is that ■ . „ wilson partment agreed, and a new agreement
hers of the Y. M. S., of St. Joseph. a group of persons—the Opposition laid • - 'Tricantime had received an was made in June, 1903, stipulating the

0. S. Crocket, M. P., returned to Fred- some stress on the fact that one or 1 two' ' • . from’ tv,é nepartment erection of a large portable mill. In Oct-
ericton from Ottawa yesterday. of these persons have had relations with ® Tames 4 Smart at that time ober> 1903,, t(ie purchasers objected to the

W. B. Howard, of the b. P. R., left Mr. Sifton in other .mattera-oblainod ^tv Mtotter on some other matters “«mill clause altogether, and in Novem- 
for Sydney last evening. these limits in 1900, allowed the trans- Griefs^ anplication stlh ber tbis was dropped.

Guy C. Dunn came in on the Boston action to drag for half a dozen years, , , G ] identified with him ‘ 6" By November> 1®03> th® stipulation
train last night. obtained substantial reductions on the S. a^Xation ^L put in to the employment of Indians had

Alexander McDermot returned to the original price, beat the Department from fiame PPfiale soon di6aPpl,eared 1,06,1 wh,ttIed away"
city last evening. most if not all of the conditions origi- transaction

W. H. Bamaby came in on the Boston nally imposed, finally sold the timber to ^ ^ach for the men. Next( the Depart- 
train last mght American interests at ten or eleven times mmt agreed t0 sell the land on April 18, . Fina„v onlv work which the

Miss Raymond, daughter of W. E. Ray- the price paid to the Government and lg1(| and proceedings to that end were w isJn Philip Reesor group seems to have
mond of the Royal Hotel, returned from then closed the bargain and obtained n s00n after. The interesting thing dcne during the^ six yeara wast o ef-
Woodetock last evening. their patents. Further, the business was , . • t fu Denartment started /Cne flur,mg tnese ■ y v , 1 °rru.Ralph E. Coleman left by C.P. R. last completed by several curious circum- ^ LTeff^ted" uT'an^1 NoJem'
evening for Montreal stances, including the acceptance by tne tionK These conditions altogether num- "ale Tfloe and in Augmt 1906 Mr Wfi-

Mrs Annie Goddard and daughter, who Government of a valuator nominated by hered eight or ten 0f which we may note: b61’ “"l;™ .‘haHhe patents be is-
have been visiting her father and mother, the purchasers. L The value was to be determined by. s"’ H It once aS he had soîd the prop-
^lrpaB fohhemTome ’to.^ The ^ involved amount to 29,301 a competent valuator under oath. , . I erty. thU was done and the patents
Dakota la^t eveffing - ------------------- L------------- 1 ,2' ,Pavm6nt fa6 t0 be made “ cafih at were issued on September 11, 1900.

H M Balkam of Moncton was revis- Nvrunri- Ueenieec and Weak th® V,™6 ot , , The other conditions, which have notterni at the Victoria vreterday * NerVOa’’ W“K. 3. Where the land was fit for agncul- b(;en noted> by this time had been aban-
J L. Le Blanc of Montreal was régis- Not sick enough to lay up, but you are tore, settlement duties should be perform- doned and the patent was granted ab- 

tererl at the Dufferin yesterday. out of sorts, blood is weak, nerves un-,™- . .. ! solutely free from conditions, except as
Willard Kitchen of Fredericton, who « strung, kidneys deranged, vitality is low. 4- Pme and spruce not removed within tQ the ownership of minerals,

encaged on an extensive contract in con- Vou should take Ferrozone at once; it ; three years by the licensees to be paid ( A feature nf the affair is that Mr. 
nection with the G. T. P. construction in will enrich, strengthen and purify the for by the purchasers at prices prescribed D A (Jordon, M.P., for East Kent, wrote
New Brunswick, was at the Royal yes- blood, invigorate and pacify the nerves, by the valuator. ill 1905 to tile department expressing
terday. and increase your energy, vitality and a- Tne purchasers were to build a large bUrprlse at (he sale of bo large a tract

W T Whitehead of Fredericton was in power. Ferrozone will renew ..your appe-1 sawmill at Batchewana Bay.
the city yesterday. tite and digestion, make you sleep soundly : 6. In working this sawmill Indians

Mr and Mro. Otty L. Barbour have -in fact will make you well. Try Ferro- were to be given the preference 
returned after their honeymoon trip and zone. Price 50c. per box, or 0 boxes for -. Minerals were to be retamed by the 
have taken up their residence in Charlotte $2.50 at druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co.,

Kingston, Ont.

Who Paid $9,017 and Get $101.830—The Buyers Named 
the Valuator and the Government’s Conditions of Sale Were 
Generously Waived One After Another.

1
Hay Fever Sufferers.

Though held at the somewhat unusual 
hour of 4 o’clock on Monday afternoon, 
the service in Zion Methodist church yes
terday was well attended and the helpful 
sermon by- Rev. H. C., Morrison, of Ken
tucky, was much enjôyed. Rev. James 
Crisp, pastor of tile church conducted the 
service and was assisted by Rev. N. Mc
Laughlin, and. Rev. ,Mr. Harris, of the 
fcMst <£Ko Methodii* *»nference. —

Rev. Mr. Morrison took as his text the 
words: “And they found him in the 
temple,” from St. Luke, 2:46. He spoke 
particularly of the training of children 
from their sixth to their sixteenth year, 
and emphasized the importance of taking 
the children to the public preaching ser
vices of the church.

When a choice had to be made between 
lending the children to Sunday school or 
,o the preaching service he would have 
no. hesitation in saying “Pass over the 
Sunday School.” The speaker also de
plored the failure of young people promin
ent "in the work of the* auxiliary societies 
to attend the Sunday service, the well- 
spring

Rev. Mr. Morrison predicted that the 
church was on the eye of a great revival 
in ! America, and that by dint of extra 
Hlçrt there would come a spiritual awak
ening which would render possible the 
solution of all problems affecting the 
dation. Foremost among the problems in 
the United -States, he spoke of the labor 
question, and' rig retted that in many 
cifc-es, the labor unions were antagonistic 
to the church of Christ.

Bev. Mr. Morrison and Rev. Mr. Harris 
have just returned after taking part in 
the Beulah Camp services.

Everywhere you see people with sore, 
running eyes, catarrhal sneezing, nose 
colds and headaches. These are the first 
stages of Hay Fever, which increase in 
severity till frost comes. Only sure cure 
known is to inhale Oatarrhozone. It de
stroys the germ, gives relief in a few 
minutes, cures thoroughly. Doctors re- 
commend Catarrhozone because safe and 
efficient. Sold by all dealers for $1.00.
Try this guaranteed cure for Summer Ca- evening to attend the annual sessions of 1 
tarrh, Asthma, Hay Fever. It never the New Brunswick Medical Society in 
fails. St. Stephen, beginning today.

PERSONALS

I
Drs. P. R. Ijiches, J. P. Mclnemey, 

M. P. P., J. V. Anglin, R. G. Day, S* A.? 
M. Skinner and J. H. Grey, left last

on a
. refund was made of $66. The department 
I (1) did not exact the full price; (2) re- 
! mitted an account for interest, unpaid

j. ■ .

i
,4-

Vof church work. 4

/ :
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I THE ONLY WORK DONE. !

Mrs. George C. Cutler, J. W. Cutler, 
j C. Cutler, Jr., and Robert Cutler, of 
Boston, arrived in the city yesterday 
from Bonaventure where, with G. C. ( ut- 
ler they had enjoyed a fortnight's sal- 

’ fishing. Mrs. Cutler will return 
today and the other members of

.

t

mmon
home , .
;ke party will leave for their camp at
Musquash.

m

Moving Picture Machines i

Edison and Power», and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 

, immediate shipment, also slightly 
u«ed films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment s prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can- 
„,V,’c First and I-ar-est KvcFatv.™.

9

• ■ • ■>' - "V. ,v
John Little joined Robin Hooas good meh oÎ the greenwood, and was chriD 

tened “Little John.” .
(From an old English Ballad.) ,
Find Robin Hood.

of land at 30 cents an acre.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial agent of 
tlie C. P. R., arrived in the city last 
evening on the Boston train.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
goMINION FILM EXCHANGE
gÿST Queen street. East, Toronto, Ont.

Crown.
And several others. Left side down, in dress.

street.

V.

t<.'- é ■ ■ /nïfiWià-u -.1,

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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THE EVENING 'tTTtfES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1908.* For Your BabyTHE JOY Or LIFESt. John, Jnly 21, 1908'Stores dose at 6 p.m.

ÿtJBning Wivcit§. It wakes In the throat of the woodland Mrd 
In the roee-fluehed hush of the morn;

It gleams In the gold of the bellowing wheat 
And the taseled pride of the corn;

It follows the feet of beauty and lore,
It stirs In the strength of the strong,

And Its light leaps up on the trampling field 
Where bravery battles with wrong;

It sings through each deed that Is nobly done 
But sweetest, most undefled.

It shlnee to the world in the world-old way 
Prom the face of each little child.

BARGAINS in SUITS
Most of the Suite we are offering now at such greatly reduced prices are suit

able for wear at any time of year, and it would pay you to buy now, even for 
later use. They are new, stylish garments, well made and splendid fitters. 

Read a few of the cut prices.

The finest of all Go Carts and Baby Carriages, 
handiest, best made and most comfortable. They 
are noted for their superiority and the distinct beauty 
and design. Add to this our low prices. Take 
your baby out In the morning sunshine in one of 
our Go Carts.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 21, 1908

The St John Evening Times le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
(Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. Ac P»=
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ____

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BBLDING, Mitor.
TELEPHONES : News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., ic. 
The Times bee the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

$13.50 Suite for $9.85 
$15.00 Suite for $11.45 
$18.00 Suits for $15.00 
$22.00 Suits for $18.00

—The Outlook.$6.50 Suits for $4.95 
$7.50 Suits for $5.85 
$8.75 Suite tor $6.98 
$10.00 Suits tor $7.50 
Balbriggan Underwear, Special Price 35c each

IN LIGHTER VEIN
TOOT. TOOT!

| GO CARTS BRASS BEDS I
from ______

I $2.35 up to $30.00 Will add wonders in your I
I-------------------------------- home. We do not handle I

I Homes Furnish Complete, cheap trashy^rassBed^

Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31, Outer A woman 1n the train entering Grand Rap
ids, asked the conductor how long the car 
Ids. asked the conductor how long the cars 
stopped at the Union Station.

He replied "Madam, we stop just four 
minutes, from two to two, to two two."

The woman turned to her companion and 
said "I wonder If he thinks he’s the whistle 
on the engine?'’—Outdoor Life.

found to work satisfactorily. They (iave 
been tried in thie country and have prov
ed to be complete failures, their methocta 

! of operation having been found uneuited 
! to this country, notwithstanding the fact 
: that the circumstances under which they 
were started were of the most encourag* 

The management was entrusted to 
from Great Britain skilled in their

THE EVEMN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH.

I
Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, OTHERS KEEP OUT.

A cat belonging to Mrs. Jones had caus
ed great annoyance to the small boys of the 
neighborhood by killing some of their pets, 
so they decided to set a trap for It. Dwight, 
a little boy of seven, with a very tender 
heart, was mhch afraid some Innocent cat 
wobld suffer, so printed the following not
ice and pinned It on the trap:

“This Is for Jones’s cat only.”—Dellnea-

A Chance To Keep CoolNew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers edvecatel 
British connection. 
Henesty in public life. 
Measures fertile material

■ mg. 
men
operation, but after a abort trial bank
ruptcy was the result. Their introduction 
st this time would act * a disturbing 
factor to the businees of this country, 
and, useful as they might possibly be 
made to those who were directly inter
ested in their operation, the general ef
fect would be injurious to these who had 
already established themselves in similar 
branches of trade. Men who have been 
induced to invest their cash, their credit 
and their reputations in the establish
ment and conduct of the business in which 
they are engaged are entitled to seme 
consideration, and should not be driven to 

j the wall by establishments conducted on 
I principles which fail to meet the approval 
! of the experienced business man, as Ca
nada’s experience in the past has shown.”

ter.and get a . bargain at the same time. 
We are offering a few pairs of— BROS., Ltd.,*AMLANDAIN ASTUTE MAN.

"Ton ssw a great many painting» while 
broad last rear?" 

answered Mr.
"They bring great price».”

"Yet the old masters did net become rich.
"That7» what I'm telling my boy, who 

want» to study art Instead of helping me run 
the ward. There's more mener any day In 
being n new hoes than an old master."— 
Washington Star.

IT WAS A STEADY JOB.
A lady philanthropist was applied to tor 

charity by a well-dressed woman.
“Are you married?" wee the question.
•■What le year husbandÎ"
“Out o' work.” , , ___.
“But what le he when he la la workr 

asked the philanthropist
"You don't understand, mise," was the 

reply. "He’s e regular out-e'-worker.' —lam- 
don Chronicle.

yon were a
"I did," Grafton Grabb. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo StreetMEN S WHITE CANVAS BALS vX

greatvancement ef PainlessDentistry| At $1.50. |
Ne graft!
No deals!
«The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rese entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

ASSURED.
Size» 7, 8 and 9.

These sold formerly at $2.2Ç and $2.yç 
and are excellent value. Try a pair and 
have comfort

i
: k HOME MISSION FIELD.

The mayor of one of our provincial 
towns, says the Maritime Merchant, calls 
the attention of the citizens to the mat 
ter of keeping the etreete and sidewalks 
dean. “If every individual would exer
cise ordinary care in the matter of throw
ing rubbish and scraps of paper on the 
street,” «ays the mayor, “every other dti- 
zen would reap the benefit in the better 

of the whole town at a season

fiStilad, who, however, had not been present the
to tell

M Set of Teeth, $4.60

Wm§ 94 KINtr
STREET

J

Better fktw any $6 set elsewhere.
THE DEGENERATES The King Dental Parlers,Students of social degeneracy will find 

fe the Extell family an interesting sub
ject. It appears that this family drifted 
be St. John some years ago, and almost

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Ste. 
DR. ED SON M. WILSON.

^Jimmie",*”i£e said. '1 want you
me who hilled AbeL” __“Ain't no use askin' me, teacher, replied 
Jimmie; "I didn't even knew he was dead. 
—Harper's Weekly.

W. L. Douglas $5 
Low Shoes for Men 
at $4.00 per pair

Prep

immediately became to some extent a appearance
when we are visited by strangers upon 
whom we wish to make good impression." 
The lest point, Bays the Merchant, is a 
very important one, for certainly we 
ought to put our beet foot forward if we 
have many etrangers among us. There is 
no reason in the world why we should 
not have a reputation of neatness and tidi- 
nr— to achieve which need not cost a 
cent of money, but only a little thought

FORCE OF HABIT.
burden upon the public. More children 

born, but no provision was made 
1er their sustenance. As the family in
creased, there was a corresponding In

in the responsibility thrust upon 
the community which maintained them.

REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

Touched by his sad etory, a Harrisburg 
woman recently furnished a meel to a mel
ancholy-looking hobo who had applied there-
,0"'WTiy1do>aycru<1stick out the middle Huger 
of your left hand so straight while you are 
eating?" asked the compassionate woman. 
"Was it ever broken?" _ •

"No. mum, answered the hobo, with a 
muffle. "But during ™7 he*>7<md»ys I 
wore a diamond ring on that Anger, and 
old habits are hard to break, mum. —Har
per's Weekly.

Odd sizes and broken lots to clear. 
Your size and width Is here—come 

early.

Pat. Colt Blucher Oxfords , 
Dull Calf 
Uici Kid

Open Evenings until 8.30 
All day Saturdays until 11 p. m.

■

t
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Dependence upon the aid of some one
€tof the churches, along with begging by

SCAMMELL’STHE CANNY SCOT.ef the family, kept the ««and care. A Scotchman, wishing to knew hie fate at 
once, telegraphed a proposal of maretay» te

e°5g,v»
e*^îfBîtlwerêByou,” suggested the operator,

r„Te ï^thet top?»!
V"*Na* "The las®
who"weteTtm»*:night rate, le the tees for

LfceiSy together in some sort of «way. 
They appear to have displayed a fine 
catholicity of spirit in dealing with the 

- churches. Hey were willing to «accept 
aid any. No doubt some money
was earned from time to time, but there 

general thriftleesneee which pre-

Phone IMS63, Charlotte 6t.
The popularity of the Imperial prefer

ence idea extends, says the Toronto Newe.
to take advantage ofAustralia proposes 

Canada’s standing offer of mutual trade 
concessions. The South African federation 

makes towards similar com- 
with the other ÜÉSsSëEi Francis Sr

J|S§g Vaughan
movement
merdal arrangements 
States of the Empire. Great Britain her 
self seems to be progressing towards 
the adoption ef a measure of fiscal re
form, including a preference to the 
colonies. And now the Barbadoe. in 
the West Indies offer the*people of the 
Dominion a twenty per cent, reduction 
in the dutiee on many of our products 
in return for a material cut in the im-

wae a
vented any improvement in their condi
tion. The sequel is told in a morning NEW DESIGNS FOR

SUMMER CURTAINS jg ■jp on rect paper. The father has been eent to the 
Provincial Hospital for Nervous Dis- 

two of the boys have been sent 
to the reformatory, and the mother and 
»ix email children to the Municipal

19 KING STREET

While lace curtains are being used to 
extent the artistic printed linensFAIRBANKS

STANDARD SCALES
r ok

Grocery, Fish, Creamery, 
Rolling Mill or Foundry

rases, some
and lightweight fabrics are most in vogue 
tku season. The lightweight grass cloth 
is a very attractive material, while ma
dras and the plain and printed linens fill 
a long-felt need of the small apartment 
housekeeper. These fabric» are not so 
expensive aa are the lace curtains, and 
they are decidedly more in harmony with 
the furnishings of small rooms.

Very effective and unusual are the mis
sion hangings, so called '«cause of their 
rough finish. The hems of tneae are left 
on the outside, while the edges are left 
rough. The printed linens which have 
just come in have cream-uo’ured back
grounds on which the brigiit floral de
signs are displayed to fine advantage. In 
most instances the figures are in soft 
reds, deep Mues, dark greens and are 
most effective in the conventionalized de
signs of roses, tulips or lilies, which are 
not crowed close together.

Not a few of these designs are very 
elaborate and have charming soft shades 
worked into the pattern. There is.a de
sign in soft green which will harmonize 
with furniture done in the fumed oak 
finish; it has a green ground, with large 
leaves and flowers in soft 'purple and 
golden brown.

Many of the newest designs in madras 
are very quaint and attractive, and they 
may be bought by the yard and made up 
at home. It is so much the fashion now 
to have applique, that we find not only 
heavy curtains trimmed with it, but also 
the sheer materials trimmed with ap
plique braids.

The casement window obviates many of 
the difficulties formerly met with in 
home-building. They are artistic of 
themselves, and are very easily embel
lished as well. They should always open 
inwards, so that fly-screens can be used, 
for the latter are difficult to adjust when 
the windows open -outwards. They can 
be more easily washed when opening in
ward, but this is quite an advantage.

The recessed bay window, with a seat 
below, is one of the most attractive of 
the casement windows. Some of these 
seats have a high wainscot back, and 
the casements appear seven or eight feet 
above the floor. At thie height they let 
in the light, but are not of much use 
otherwise. For thie reason they may be 
used with good effect in a room whose 
outlook is not especially attractive. This 
kind of casement also gives an oppor
tunity for using leaded glass.

Windows of this sort may be curtaieed 
in several very good ways; a sash cur
tain can be hung on a rod, made ex
pressly for the casement window. It is 
securely fastened at one side, and has at 
the other end a rough rubber disk, making 
it unnecessary to take the curtains down 
every time the window is washed. As 
shades are not used with these windows, 
the curtains should be wide enough to 

the window entirely when drawn; 
these can be drawn aside in the daytime.

The plain, solid color curtains in the 
deep shades can sometimes be found 

the oriental fabrics, and these

Native Beans, Green Peas 
New PotatoesHome. Some day, society, in its own 

defence, will be compelled to take zneae- 
uree to prevent marriages which produce 
inch results as this. It is stated that 
there are in this city a number of fam
ilies not much better equipped, mentally 
or otherwise, for the battle of life than 
the Extell family. The problem is a very 
serieue one, and society is extremely un
wise to regard it with indifference.

port duty on sugar.
' ■ \I

Lord Cromer is said to have startled 
the British House of Lords last evening 
by predicting that a European conflict 
would probably be forced upon Great

His lord- 
definite rea-

Beets, Cucumber, Tomatoes,Caunliflower, Spinochs, New Cairote, Turnips, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parcley Mint.

J. E. QUINN, C%£f5,TThe Canadian Fairbanks CoBritain before many years, 
ship did not give any more 
son for his belief than that the adoption 
of the old age pestons bill would involve 
a policy of protection, and -widen the 
breach between Great Britain and other 

There are many, and the 
is increasieg, who believe that

•1
38 Water Street

YOUNG ; PEOPLE
I Many young people need 

* glasses early In life to re
lieve the various forms
of eyestrain which Is the 

. mr rpnt of all headaches. Con- 
mu' T)1 BOYANBR," Graduate Optician, 38 
Dock street. ___________________

Window Screens
22c., 25c., 30c., 35c.

Cotton Screen ClotH
7c. yard.

Wire Screen Clotlx
15c., 18c., 20c., 24c. yd.

Brass Sash Curtain Kods
5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. each.

Strew Hats and Capa
10c., 15o., 25c.

Special Bargains in Ladies’ Plain Cotton 
Hose, Black, 10c. pair. Tan 12c. pair.

gpecial Values in Hand Bags, 29c. 
Glovee, Ribbons, Laces, etc. Get our

SOLO'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Special” Bread1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908 «i countries, 
number
Great Britain has more to gain than lose 
by adopting a protective policy, associat
ed with imperial preference.

NEEDED OBSTRUCTION
Come to WATSON and Co's.1 “In spite of obstruction,” says a local 

government organ, “the government (e* 
Ottawa) did splendid work.”

To the uninformed reader this statement 
would present the picture of a zealous and 
patriotic government endeavoring to ad- 

the inter este of the country, while

FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS. a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made styleBissas kssssk

specifications for the new wharf to be Wooden Ware, Wagon»,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails, 
built by the government in Rodney slip Baee Bell Goods in every variety.

At WATSONTarCcroMolt. & Union Streets,
TW» will doubtless be accepted as anotherj The Pelf Firm »» 
evidence that the elections will be held -
this year, which is also the view express
ed by Senator King and Dr. Daniel M.P.

AsK for
vance

. « diabolical opposition amused itself and 
wronged the people by grossly obstructive 

2 tactics.
It ie not so declared by the record. The

k Robinson’s Special
We ere Ike PIONEERS.

At Your Grocer’s or

opposition during the session which has 
jiet closed did greater service than op
positions ordinarily do, not only in forc
ing the government to modify some of 
its projected legislation, as the elections 
bill, but in turning the limelight upon 
transactions which reveal the government 
in its true light as the friend of the graft
ers. The lands deals, the scandals in the 
marine and militia departments, the Que
bec bridge, and other matters fresh in the 
public mind, tell the story. The opposi
tion has its weaknesees and its faults, but 
they are largely excused in view of the 
d'ligence with which its duties have been 
performed, and especially in contrast with 
the sins of the government. That Canada

Robinson's 4 Stores (
When the printers in the government

exees- 173 Union Street Phene nag-ii 
417 n«ln Street 550-41
7a City Road •' 1161

109 Main Street 1964.31

bureau at Ottawa declined to pay
the International Typo-; sive dues to 

graphical Union, and seceded from that 
organization, the government did not 

to become a collecting agency for 
The men continued at work, 

matter with which the gov- 
could fairly be asked to deal.

agree
the union.
It was not a 
eminent

33-35 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1705.

hennery eggs
“An Ot-The Victoria Colonist says; 

tawa correspondent says signs are multi
show that the general elec- 

imminent. British Columbia is

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. FOR SALE!plying to 

tions are
ready. Of all the provinces of the Dom
inion, none ie better prepared to do its 
duty and give practical effect to the op- 

that ‘It is time for a change.’ ”

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examine

Stain tor Forty Days, Don’t get wet
But get Umbrellas and Rubbers atgreat and growing country does not inionis a

warrant gross extravagance, or a policy 
which enriches government favorites at 
the expense of the public.

The report that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in Toronto is denied. The de- 

with the shock of a 
Sir Wilfrid would be

A. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden Streetwill run
niai does not come 
great surprise.

unwise to run in Toronto. Ladies* and Children’s Boots and Shoes
CO-OPERATIVE STORES very cover

&/>e EVENING TIMESThe question of co-operative stores has 
excited considerable interest of late in 
commercial circles, and an effort to make 
it the subject of legislation was defeated 
in the senate. The view of it that is 
taken by mercantile firms generally is no 
doubt fairly stated by the Montreal 
Shareholder. We quote:

“We believe that the senate, which is 
oot influenced by a desire to pander for 
votes to any society or body of men, has 
done wisely in rejecting the co-operative 
Companies’ bill, which had been previ
ously passed by the house of commons. 
Co-operative companies prevail in Great 
Britain end elsewhere, and have been

If the harvest excursions should have 
the effect of making room for ladies on 
the King Square benches the result 
would not be regarded as wholly unsatis
factory. __ •________________

Speaking of free trade as it is in Eng- j 
land, it is announced that the embargo | 

Canadian cattle will not be removed, j

Canterbury StreetNEW JEWELRY among
hold their colors in a way which no do
mestic material seems capable of doing. 
Some of the flowered muslins are very 
good for the casement windows, only one 
must be careful to get good designs and 
quality, as there are many poor fabrics 
in goods of this class.

BEATRICE CAREY.

For

Spring and Summer Wear
, Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson <0. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

jYour Advt. Here!
J Will be read by thousands every day t|

on

Professor Stone—“To the geologist a 
thousand years or so are not counted as 
any time at all.” Man in the audience— 
"Dear me. And to think I made a tem
porary loan of two pounds to a man '"ho 
bolds such view»!”

“I’ll trouble you for another dose, | 
please." said an experienced boarder, 
passing his teacup. "But this is your 4th!’ 
remonstrated his landlady. "I know, 

the reply. “My doctor has advised 
me to drink plenty of warm water.”

***
was

'
..3 -

*

a-

Half The Road to Cleanliness SOAP
This store prides itself on “ quality soap ”—makes that are 
pure_good for the skin. Next time it’s soap needs replen
ishing among yotir toilet articles, try the kind we sell.

many makes MANY PRICES
The Prescript!oe Druggist,

■37 Charlotte Stree.•Reliable" ROBB,

u _____ 1, _ «O PER. CENTHammocns discount

While our Hammocks 
are excellent values at 
regular prices,at the same 
time we wish to dispose 
of our whole stock before 
the season closes and are 
offering a discount of 20 
per cent to clear. All 
Palmer Hammocks which 
means the best made.

% ;r«

out News

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
313 fttriBlfi Street
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SHIPPINGGET BUSY BEFORE
THE ELECTIONS

CHEAP LIEE 
INSURANCE 

MAKES HIT

i

rMen’s Straw Hat Snaps 4r
j

Progress Brandi

This is the Advice Given to 
Industrial Firms in the Unit
ed States!

1MINIATURE ALMANAC.To clear we are offering Boaters ranging 
in price from $1.00 to $2.50.

I
Tld»

Sets. High. Low.
1908, Sun

yf 2.27T.58 5.4*55.02
Wed. 
Thura. 
Fri. . 
Sat. . 
Sun. .

Workingmen Take Ad
vantage of Policies 
Offered by Banking In
stitutions.

$16.00 Suits for6.02 7.68 6.48 3.08
6.03 7.68 7.52 4.00This Is certainly one of the 

biggest snaps ever offered-Now 50c.
r. S. THOMAS

4.005.04 7.56 8.54
(J. S. Bache * Co.’fl Letter).

It is fortunate for the Republican Party 
that the effects of the panic promise to be 
comparatively short lived, and that “hard 
times’* have hardly shown themselves. No 
Administration has ever succeeded Itself in 
spite of the prevalence of hard times, and 
the fact that we are so near resumption of 
the beginning of normal conditions is the 
opportune circumstance that will bring vic
tory to Taft It will thus be the province 
and the duty of all business men and instit- 1 in Maasacusetts towards establishing a
utions to do everything possible to make for : . , ... ,__
employment and industry before election, i system of cheap life insurance for the

wage earner through banks, under the 
state law passed last month, w^ich au
thorizes savings banks to issue policies

6.06 7.66 10.38 3.08
6.08 6.53 11.22 3.06

! The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Auguste, Sid Sharpness, July 12.
Dora, eld. Oran June 24.
Horsl, sld. Barrow July 7.
Iris, chartered.
Kanawha, Sld London, July 3. 
Lovetakken, chartered.
Phoebe, Sld Para, July 7.

539 Main StreetFashionable Hotter

$9.98Boston, July 21.—A vigorous movement

Contracts will be accepted with little or no 
profit in them in order to keep manufactor- 

I les going and to give employment. This is 
not the usual course, and may perhaps be 
called against economic principles, but as in 

I the matter of raising railroad freights, we an(j annuities, is attracting the attention
have been brought into our present condit- . _____ , / • .v Ttion by operations against all rules of busi- of 6Yery stafce ™ .the. J i n- 
ness procedure, and we must get out of the This movement is led by the Wnit- 
dilemma by heroic methods. The very in- man Savings Bank, where applications 
tention of bueiness men to save the country . .. h i d v,, wnrkinirmcn
from the danger of a Bryan victory, through a” dally 6elng made. Dy wormngmen. 
stimulated activity, even without profit, the Efforts are now being made to estab- 
ordinary incentive for aggressive operations, ligjj agencies in department stores and 
will in itself bring about a condition of pros- . . • f,will will he
perity. The wheels are buried in the mud, m °1» l^?6?’ ™ 1)601)16 ™. ,
and only by Samsonian effort can they be re- most affected by the new system are at 
leased and pushed out of disastrous impris- work.
onment; but once the push becomes effec- B tv- hanking method, a working- 
tlve, they will go rolling on over the smooth y , 8 . i .
road of prosperity, and the object will have man may purchase three different kinds 
been attained. Contributions of money then of insurance and a share of the profits 
will be In plenty for the Republican cam- Parned by the insurance department of 
palgn, from individuals and from corpora- , c*
tlons, too, and no modesty or hesitation need the bank at a figure that is nominal, 
be shown about the amount. The larger, the The movement ia backed by 300 unions 
better, bes&use the cause is the welfare and in state and is designed to ee-
beneflt of the whole American people, no . » » ** _Qr_orQmatter how misguided a portion of them pemljy benefit the older wage-earners, 
may be as to the facts. These misguided who have become more or less depend
ence will be saved in spite of themselves. ent on others for their living.
From one point of view it will be a life and -p __vi_4._ k...death struggle for the corporations, and Pamphlets have been scattered
death to the corporations means good-bye to throughout Massachusetts and many other 
American Prosperity for many, many, years, j states by Robertson S. Hunter, state ac- 
gnnVatlon,1 and t^m^mtïLtTpanTf tuary of the Maeaadiusetto Guawity In- 
these great institutions whose proeperity has suranoe Fund, entitled Who Will Pay
made the prosperity of all America, not a You Wage* When You are Old and
mere crumpling and destruction of paper j t..v- »lrpadv hrouvhtcertificates. There are many million stock- and J?ave already Drought
holders In the reputable railroad and indue- thousands of inquiries, 
trial companies represented on the New York In these pamphlets is summed up the 
Stock Exchange. A majority in number of workings and intentions of the bank
these are people who have made and sav- ._____ ,
ed, by toll of hand and brain, money enough insurance system.
to buy and put aside the shares of these In Whitman several Of the largest
companies. manufacturers in the state, who have

factories there, assisted in making up 
tiie guaranty fund of $25,000, and are 
doing all in their power to aid the work.

ARRIVED TO-DAY. i
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 8,853, Pike, from Bos

ton.
Stmr. Calvin Austin. Capt. Pike, arrived 

— morning with 448 passengers from Bos
ton, at 9 o'clock.

Coastwise—Stmr. Brunswick, 72. Potter, 
Canning; schr. H. R. Emerson, 98, Hendy, 
River Herbert; R. P. 8., 74, Baird, Parrs-

thls
✓

boro; Mayflower, 26, Chute, Hampton; Susie 
N., 38, Merrlam. Port Oreville.N. Y. City tax rate will be 1.61 against 

1.48 last year.
Boston capitalists are forming the first 

aerial carrying company.
National currency commission met for 

organization at Narragansett Pier.
Chairman Fink of Norfolk & Western 

opposes rate increase and wage decrease, 
saying neither is needed now.

Pans experimenting with underground 
wire system, by which it hopes to talk 
to New York.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

M. K. T. may have a sharp upward 
spurt any time now.

Important favorable developments in 
Atchison should work the stock higher.

The So. Pacific bond issue will be re
ceived by the manipulative element as a 
bull card, according to our reports. 
Higher prices for copper metal predicted 
by us frequently of late, will bull fur
ther our favorite copper stocks, Amalg., 
Utah and Anc., which show a very strong 
upward trend. There is a short interest 
in Smelting that is getting very nervous 
and it may be forced in sharply now. 
Higher prices are indicated for the trac
tion stocks. We expect to eee N. P. 
higher. Un. Pac. is still tipped for better 
levels. Heading should do better. Con. 
Gas may be bought on recessions far 
turns, also Steel. Dormant stocks may 
be taken up any time now.

Liverpool.—Wheat opened quiet, 
to 1-4 off.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker 
and broker.) WILCOX BROS.,I

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.July 20th, 08.
^ Liverpool due 1 point higher to 1 point 

lower on near and unchanged on late. 
Opened easy 1 1-2 to 3 1-2 lower. At 
12.15 p.m.—Was quiet but steady, 1 to 
2 points lower on near and 1 to 1 1-2 

* T lower on late. Spot cotton neglected, 8 
points lower, middling uplands 5.96d. 
Sales, 3,000 speculation and export 200, 
American 2,000. Imports 16,000, includ
ing 8,000 American. Cotton Map.—Show
ers are indicated for today and tomor- 

the South Atlantic states, fair 
weather will prevail elsewhere.

London, 2 p.m.—Consols 87 11-16, Anc 
45, C 71 1-4, Atch 86 7-8, BO 93 1-8, CO
43 1-8, CPU 168 7-8, Erie 22 5-8, EF 30 
1-4, His 137, KT 31 1-4, Ills LN 108 1-2, 
N 72 1-4, NP 141, Oen 106 5-8, OW 40 
1-2, Pa 124 3-4, BG 117 3-8, BI 17, SP 92 
1-8, St. Paul 141 1-2, UP 153 5-8, US
44 3-4, UX 108 5-8, WZ 25 7-8.

;Schr Lady of Avon, 341, Steele, New York. 
Schr Three Sisters, 316, (Am), Price, from 

westward.
Schr Henry H Chamberlain (Am), 204, j

Wasson, Fredericton for New York.
99, Morrison, Eastport, J

:

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square
Bohr Virginian,

W Smith, baL 
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 48, Collins, : 

Annapolis, and old; Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
C&mpobello ; schrs Jessie D, 86» Durant, 
Parrsboro; Packet, 49, Reed, Harvey; Fran
ces, 66, Gesner, Bridgetown; Defender, 19, 
Crocker, Freeport and cld.
Melba, 388, R C Elkin.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McCHary.

\

Lockhart & Ritchie Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

row over
CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coes twlse.—Stmr. Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; schr. Jennie C., Lott, Fredericton; 
Frances, Gesner, Bridgetown.

Insurance Brokers

Prince William StreetCLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Rows, McLean, New York, A Cush
ing ft Co.

Coastwise—Barge
schr Mildred R, Thompson, Westport

JV
No 3, Wood, Parrsboro;

SUMMARY.

Americans in London heavy 1-4 to 1-2 
below perity.

Stockholders in Gould Western roads 
vote for consolidation with Denver and 
Rio Grande.

Sale by So. Pac. of Central Pac. bonds 
exceeding $18-milMon will be used to pay 
off So. Pac.’s floating debt of $15-milfion 
and supply working funds.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QLSAILED YESTERDAY.
■ . ■>:

Stmr Governor Cobb, Thompson, Boston 
via Maine ports, C E Laeehler.

Tug Sprlnghlll, Cook, Parrsboro tor Port
land, with barges In tow.

50 £. Reduction
I n

Ladies' Waists

N.Y. STOCK MARKET. Established A. D. 186L

Assets, 93,300,000
Loose» paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

Tuesday, July 21, 1906. MELBA’S SON SEEKS 
DIVORCE IN ENGLAND

New York stock yuotauoua, Chicago Mar
ket report sad Now York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

DOMINION PORTS.

Vancouver, B. • CL, July 18.—Ard., stmr. 
Lenox, McNair, Hong Kong.

Halifax, July 20—Ard, stmrs Soho, West 
Indies, via St John; Rosalind, St John's; 
Venetta, (Ger), New York.

Sld—Stmr Senlac, St John, via perte; bark 
Hancock, Philadelphia.

Hillsboro, July 17—Cld, schr Evolution, 
Baird, Boston.

Newcastle, July 17—CM, brk Baldur, Jen
sen, Newry.

Yarmouth, July 14—Cld, bktn Pehr Ug- 
laad, Jansen, Buenos Ayres.

Port Hawkeebury, July 17—Sld, bktn W W 
McLaughlin, and schr Florence, New York.

Montreal, July 17—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Importer, Haworth, Manchester; Intshowen 
Heed, Pickferd, Sydney via Three Rivers.

Gld 17th, stmr Grampian, Campbell,. Glas
gow; Ottawa, Evans, Liverpool; Mount 
Royal, Hodder. Bristol via Liverpool.

Sld 16th, stmrs Athenla, McNeill, Glasgow 
via Liverpool; Ballons, Rose, Dundee via 
Leith.

1-8
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Our entire stock of Ladies' Silk 
and Muslin Waists will he sold at 
a reduction of 50 per cent, 
waists are of the latest style and 
are of first quality.

Yesterday’s To-day's
Closing. Opening. Noon. R. W. W. FRINK, ’BUSINESS WESTFIGHT AGAINST

CORPORATIONS

Democrats Will Try to Unite 
Wage-Earner and Farmer 
Against All Forms of Wealth.

The
Wife Brings Counter Suit and 

Young Armstrong Is Named 
in Another Case.

Amalg. Copper 70947194 1194 fAnaconda ...............
Am. Sugar Rfrs. , 
Am. Smalt ft Rfg. 
Am. Car Foundry

449444944694 Manager. Branch St. John. NBIS IMPROVING 131 13094
85 84%

Sale Price 35c to 98c

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty
282 Brussels Street

39 39 38%
8694 Place your fire Insurance with8794 8*94

Large Increase in Quantity of 
Freight From the East to 
Wbmepeg.

Am. Locomotive 
Brook. R 
Balt &
Chesa. & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific
Chi. & G. West..............
Colo. F. ft Iron 
Consolidated Gas 
Great Northern, pfd. ..186%
Erie .........................
Brie, Second pfd.
Illinois Central .

62% 62% 62%
pd. Tret .... 61% 
Ohio ................. 93%

61% 52
MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John. N.B9294 London, July 21.—George Armstrong, 

son of Mme. Melba, the operatic star, has 
begun an action for divorce, and his wife 
haa brought a counter suit. Armstrong 
is also named in another suit for divorce.

Mrs. Armstrong was formerly Misa Ru
by Otway, daughter of Sir Jocelyn Otway, 
owner of the famous Tufton collection of 

The wedding occurred two

43% i«8
169%

Represent!** English Onmpanlee6%
8394 33% 33%

.137 136% 136 Lowest Current Rates.136% 136(J. 8. BACHE ft Co.’» LETTER). (Montreal Gazette.) 22% 22% 22%
28%

O
The light (In the presidential elections) will 29 28%

136%The result of the general awakening of con
fidence Is that of late there has been a

136% 136be against the Ufa blood of corporation», and Kansas ft TexasLouis, ft Nashville ....108% 10894 107% paintings. .... .
Soo ..'....................................ii6% ns 11894 year» ago and was the culmination of a
Nor. ft Western ............72% 72 72 romance in which the objection of Mate.
North' wîSt”1 ..............îtS* înra îssï Melba and Mr. Otway to the match wan
Ont. ft Wests™ 40%. ,4094 40% overcome by eloquent pleading. They
Reading ......... -.117% ,.i UT44 U694 protested because of the youth, of ,-the
Republic Steel ..............«% <—-»94 21 pair. V
l£**TeS!d*.. ^ Mrs. Armstrong is heir to her father’s
St Paul — ! 141% 140% • 14-1% estate, which is estimated in the millions.
Southern By., pfd...........48% > 49 - 49 - The romanee tUrtr at a -garden partjr
Southern Pacific ............92% 91% 9194 ; on the upper Thames, where Miss Otway’S
Northern Pacific ..........141% Ml 140%1______. fTj . , „ . i,™,—
National Lead ............... 70% 70 70% .P»”™** .
Union Pacific ................. 163% 168% 163 Melba settled $10,000 a year on her son,
U. S. Rubber ................. 27% 2794 2794 of which $4,000 was secured in marriage

t r^t^re^=tino,^
Total sales In New York yesterday, 994,000 and many congratulations were cabled, 

shares. . The date of the wedding was fixed for
eight months from the time of the be
trothal, but Armstrong became impatient 
and the time was shortened to four 

42% months.

31% 31die attempt more bitter than ever to array BRITISH POUTS.

«tin#,

Johns, NBA., and Halifax.
London, July 19.—Ard., stmr. Kenilworth, 

McLelland, Port Tampa via Norfolk. - 
- LltafC-Jitiy «.—Passed, ' ztmra. Mtm#ton- 
ka. cannons. New York for London; YSfier- 
land.CBelg.), Barman, do for Dover and Ant-

Queenstown, July 19, 9.46 a. m.—Steamed, 
stmrs. Lucania, Warr (from Liverpool), New 
York; Republic, MoAuley (from do), Boston.

Southampton, July 19.—Ard., stmr. New 
York, Roberts, New York via Plymouth and 
Cherbourg.

Liverpool, July 19—Ard, stmrs Benedtk, St 
John; Marina, Montreal; 20th, Evangeline, 
Halifax and St John's 

Yonghal, July 20—Ard, schr E M Roberta, 
fit John.

. steady stream of freight trains heading west
class against class. For proof of this, hear to wtonlpeg ^ wlUl goo a., for distribu
te rolling of the departing thunder as die- tton to the retail merchants. This trade 
played on the return from Denver. T”® i awakening la the more appreciated In that 
Evening Sun in describing a conference a- ,t enablM y,, c. P. R. to «end the oars It 
mong a .tral^load of returning delegates. need, (or y,, wheat't*: «hr Vlfeit BÎÏded in
throws this ray of light on sentiment oxprea-, mtamt ^ y,em proflUe« as empties.

Discussing this yesterday afternoon, Mr. G. 
S. Cantlie. superintendent of car service, 
stated that there had bein a noticeable Im
provement In the demand tor freight in the 
West during the past few weeks, which 
would greatly help In getting the necessary 
cars to the prairie provinces to handle the 
expected rash of wheat 

Mr. Can tile stated that the present estimate 
was that the C. P. R. would need about 16,- 
600 box cars to handle the western business 
this fall, fully 10,006 of which would be de
voted exclusively to hauling wheat. Already 
there were a large number of care In the 
West, and with the way in which freight 
was now being forwarded to Winnipeg and 
other points, he expected that very few 
trainloads of empties would have to be for
warded to complete the complement Every 
freight car that goes West with a load Is 
now being retained there, so as to be avail
able as soon as the present growing crop Is 
converted Into freight

!

sed:
- "ft State Senator from IIHnots was the 

member of the impromptu traveling 
conference, and he spoke as one having 
authority, and some of his remarks are 
quoted here: , . ,___ .

“ ‘Boys,’ he said, ‘we witnessed lots of 
enthusiasm at Denver and beard a lot oi 
noise, but we must not fool oureelves 
with the idea that noise is going to win 
this election. I am a thorough Bryan 
man, stumped for him In all his cam
paigns, but to win this year we will have 
to make the fight our lives. There, is 
but one way to win, and Bryan is going 
to make his campaign along that lino. 
That way is to unite end array every 
wage-earner and farmer against all forme 
of wealth, especially corporate wealth. 
We must fight and denounce the corpor
ations all along the line.’ ”

It remains to be seen wether the farmer, 
who belongs to one of the richest classes In 
this country, will allow himself to be fooled 
into killing ofl his best customers by help
ing to destroy the great business structures.

r CHEAPEST ^TOV^TOR^^TH^CIT^
.w.....»A00
................$20.00

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Streets
I Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front........

Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate.
A complete Une of second hand stoves, as good as new.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. t

76% 7694Bepti corn .... 
Sept, wheat ...
Sept, oais ........
Sept pork ..i. 
Dec. corn 
Dec. wheat

»90% 28 'Phone 1780.42% V . FOREIGN PORTS.

Bangor, Me., July IK—Ard., schr. Norman
dy, Philadelphia.

N. C., July 18.—Ard., schr. Chaa.

In accordance with the wishes of the 
bride, the ceremony wee a qniet affair. 
The distinguished guests included Prince 
Francis of Teck, the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire, Lord and Lady Mount 
Stephen, Lord sn4 Lady Braeeey and the 
Eari and Countess of Cadogan.

Young Armstrong had lived with his 
father on a western ranch in America 
until mother took him to London. He 
lived in London from that tinte on, di
viding his time between college, Mme. 
Melba’s home .in London and her coun
try home on the Thames, near the Otway 
garden, where the love-making flret be-

..16.00 16.40 16.60
. 61% 61% 61%

.. 92% 92% 92%
Beaufort,

C. Lister, New York.
New London, July 18.—Ard., schrs. Mary 

Adelaide Randall, Norfolk; Ruth, New York.
Sld., schr. John L. Treat, from Chatham, 

N. B., for New York.
New London, July 20—Ard, sehr Julia ft 

Martha, New York for Calai».
Salem, July 20—Ard, schr Ahble Keast, St 

John for New Haven.
RScklanS, July 20—Ard, schrs Georg* L 

Windsor lor Salem; Roamer, St John 
oeton.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
IYesterday’s To-day’s

Closing. Opening. Noon. 
............W9

•j
16894 16894C. P. R..................

Twin City ...........
Montreal Power 
Mackay Oo. 
Toronto St. Ry. 
Detroit United .

90% 91
96 95%

APPLE EXPORTS 6594 66FINANCIAL OUTLOOK 98 98
(Toronto News).

According to the most recent communi
cation from P. B. Ball, the trade commiss
ioner for Canada, stationed at Birmingham, 
England, the apple and pear crop of Great 
Britain will this year be large and the fruit 
le so far advanced, that there le now little 

4 llkelybood of (lainage. Although the apple 
crops of the country are nothing like suff
icient to supply the enormous demand, 
citent affects the price of the imported fruit,

that it 
ppere to

3894 3g94 3894
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.(Victoria Colonist).

The dolnant feature In the money market 
at the present time la the policy of Europ
ean banks to Increase their gold reserves. 
As our despatches of yesterday showed, the 
banks of the United Kingdom, France and 
Germany hold upwards of 8283.000,000 more 
In gold now than they did six months ago, 
and there is no sign that this policy is to be 
abandoned. The current rate of discount at 
the Bank of England, which Is the financial 
barometer, la now very low, and may go to 
8 per cent., but those In close touch with the 
market expect a gradual advance to 4 per 
cent which, though not at all 
la a little too high to make the 
large undertaking very easy. Mention has 
already been made In the Colonist of the 
email proportion of the last Canadian loan 
that wee taken up by the pjbllc. This Is 
not surprizing, when we learn that new sec
urities amounting In value to 1600,000,000, 
the largest In many years, have been placed 

the market since New Year's Day. 
depends upon the condition of busi

ness In the United States, and this is a mat
ter of some uncertainty because of the pres
idential election. Possibly the very conser
vative attitude of both the leading candida
tes may have a reassuring effect The Uni
ted States effects the money market chiefly 
beeause of a fear that some senseless panic 
may get hold of the people, as It did last 
fall, and lead to the dumping of stock on 
the maket, thereby breaking prices and cre
ating a demand for money; On the whole, 
however, although two quiet months may be 
looked for, there are excellent prospecte of 
a general renewal of activity In the autumn. 
These observations apply to the business 
world at large, and are condensed from the 
prognostications 
on financial topics. Applying them to Can
ada, and taking Into account the propects of 
an exceptionally large crop and the very 
large expenditures In progress In railway 
construction, one seems justified In anticip
ating aa favorable an autumn and winter as 
the Dominion has experienced in many years.

»
Portland, July 20—Ard,

Boston for St. John, and aid.
Antwerp, July 18—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 

Montreal via London.
New York, July 20—Cld, schr Lucia Porter, 

St John.
Havre, July 18—Sld, stmr Pomeranian, 

from London, Montreal.
Calais, July 20—Ard, sehr Louis V Chaples, 

Port Reading.
Boston, July 20—Ard, stmr Halifax, Hali

fax; bktn Mary Barry, Portland, ard 18th; 
schrs Pilgrim, Spray Harbor; Mary B Cush
man, Grand Harbor.

Sld—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.
Cld—Schrs Annie, Yarmouth and Salmon 

River (NS); Laura O Hall, Sackville.
Vineyard Haven, July 20^Ard, set 

old B Consens, Bermuda Hundred,

|| »•« 9.34

........ 6.97 8.96 9.10

9.24» 
December .... 
January ..........

etna re Camden,

gan.
The bride and bridegroom took poaaee- 

sion of apartment® in Great Cumberland 
street, London, provided by Mme. Melba. 
She had become completely reconciled to 
the situation and did everything in her 
power to make the young people happy. 
In- this she apparently succeeded, for it 
was a matter of common remark that Mr. 
and Mrs. Armstrong seemed to have pro- 
longed their honeymoon far beyond the 
usual period.

Clouds of distrust and discontent be
gan to gather about five month® ago and, 
in the Utter part of April, there was a 

kept secret for at

SOME NEW WAYS 
OF SERVING CHOPS

I

and Mr. Ball gives a timely warning 
will be necessary for Canadian shin 
act with considerably more care than they 
did last mar. ;

Boned Chops with Mushrooms.—These 
chops should be an inch and a quarter 
thick, cut from the loin, the bone then 
carefully removed, some of the fat taken 
out, and the thin end piece drawn 
around and fastened with a wooden skew
er, giving a perfectly round chop. Have 
them uniform in size. Cook them in a 
hot pan, turning them frequently after 
the surfaces are seared, so they will cook 
evenly and slowly. If preferred, they 
can be broiled over the t^ot coals, but 
they are rather likely to lose their shape 
and the skewers will be burned. Now ar
range the chops flat on a dish with the 
skewers pointing out. Cover the top of 
each chop with & sauce made of chopped 
mushroom stems, and place in the centre 
of each chop a large mushroom cap. Place 
a paper frill over each skewer. In the 
centre of the ring of chops put green 
peas or any small vegetable, or else use 
mashed or friend potatoes.

era, the commissioner ob- prohibitlve, 
financing ofthat fresh competi

tors are yearly entering the British market 
and in consequence, the standard of quality 
today 1s much higher than It was some 
years ago. Canada is told that it has much 
to learn from Tasmania and New Zealand 
In apple packing, and also that “if packers 
allow a few more shipments to enter like 
those of last year, not much will be heard 
of Canadian apples In Great Britain.’* This 
le an unpleasant statement, and every cafe 
should be taken by Canadian growers to 

tatlon of their product in 
country market.

schrs Har-
_________ , for St

John: St Anthony, New York for Dorches
ter; Benefit, Port Medway for New York.

Passed—Schr R D Spear, St John for Phil
adelphia.

upon
Much

separation which was 
least a fortnight.

Incompatibility of temper was at first 
believed to have been responsible for the 
separation, and it was not until the pa- 
pern had been filed that the actual truth 
became known. It is believed here Bat 
Mme. Melba ha® purposely arranged that 
her Australian tour be a long one ao that 
she will not be in England during the 
trial. The suit will be tried in private, 
and it is probable that many of the alle- 

side and the other will

Delaware Breakwater, July 20—Passed up, 
schr Cheelle, St John for Philadelphia.

City Island. July 20—Bound south, schr 
Helen Montague, St John. .

Baunderstown, July 30—Sld, sehr St Olaf, 
Eatonville for New York.

maintain the repu 
the Important old

CHARTERS.

Messrs. Seammell Bros.. New York, an
nounced the following charters: Nor stmr 
Hlrd, 772 tons. Philadelphia to Lewis port, 
lumber and structural steel, pt; Ital bark 
Verdi, 1,234 tons, Restlgouche to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $7.50, option Rosario. $8.60; 
Br hart Ladysmith, 688

Halifax, coal, pt, and back, Bridgewater 
to New York, spruce and dry hemlock, 83: 
Br stmr Bellasla, 2,263 tons, Philadelphia to 
Havana, coal, 81.06, prompt; Br stmr Iris- 
brook, 1,778 tone, St John to W Britain or 
B Ireland, deals. 28s 9d to 30s 6d, July; Ral 
♦ark Ausllllo, 632 tons, Mlramlcht to Mar
seilles, deals, 68 franca.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

New Orleans, La., July 18.-Stmr. Spanish 
etc., which was ashore 

floated at 6 o'clock this
Prince, from Santos 
In South Pass, was 
morning. . _

Rockland. Me., July 18.—Schr. Henry A. 
Whitney, bound for Ellsworth, with 300 tons 
of coal, was wrecked early to-day near the 
entrance "of Fox Island Thoroughfare. The 
captain and crew of four men remained .on 
the vessel, which may he a total loss. The 
schooner struck on a ledge and filled with 
the tide. She was built at Ellsworth In 1896 
and registered 217 gross tonnage. She was 
owned in Ellsworth.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. July 19.—Sehr. 
William L. Douglas. McLean, from Baltimore 
for Boston, with 6.960 tons of coal, is hard 
and fast ashore in Vineyard Sound on the 
extreme west end of Lucas Shoal in 23 feet 
of water, having grounded last night dur
ing a dense tog. So far the vessel h 
tamed no apparent damage. Revenue cutter 
Androscoggin and tugs Orion and Ontario 
made a combined effort to float her at high 
tide to-day, but were unsuccessful and light
ers have been sent for to take off cargo. .

tons, Perth Amboy

gâtions on one 
not become public.of several leading writers

To Prepare the Mushrooms.—Select 
large mushrooms, those not fully opened 
preferred. Cut off the stems even with 
the cap. Peel the cap*; chop the stems. 
Saute all in a pan until tender, but be
fore they have flattened out. Add a little 
water, or stock if at hand, to the pan, 
and ajso a little flour. Stir until the 
sauce is thickened to the consistency of 
cream and reason with pepper and salt. 
Use this sauce for the chops.

Chops Garnished With Artichokes.— 
These chops are cut from the rack an 
inch thick, the bones removed, and the 
meat turned and tied with the. rough 
pieces. They are then struck with the 
flat side of a cleaver to flatten them a 
little. First broil the chops, spread them 
with butter and sprinkle them with chop
ped parsely, pepper and salt. Arrange 
them symmetrically on a platter and 
place on each one an artichoke bottom 

sauce such as Bear- 
melted but- 

Artichoke

EFFECTIVE SUMMER GOWNS
The three gowns illustrated in the group 

cut were all very attractive and smart 
looking, and although these models were 
expensive, they could be copied without 
difficulty. The gown at the lrft of the 
plate was in the model of pale blue linen 
rajah, trimmed with buttons of the same. 
The way in which hands were need in 
the upper part the toke, of sheer French 
mull, with small tucks and insertions oi 
lace, was also unusual in design.

The middle figure shows a gown which 
could be copied in various soft materials— 
the softer cotton fabrics, such as cotton 
voile, mull or silk muslin being excellent 
The model was a mauve messaline, with 
handsome white princesse lace as trim- 

The third figure shows a frock of

*1 What a 
Woman Gets

[•J
BIRTHS A RONDEAU OF VACATION.

The wicked flee where none pursue 
To pasture green and waters new.

In other words, the very rich,
On whom it is the style to pitch, 

Seek cool and rest where men are few.

In private yacht with well-trained crew, 
In mouintains high above the blue—

To every far and costly niche 
The wicked flee.

Less rich and hence less wicked, too, 
We scrimp to buy two weeks of “view.” 

For fourteen sleepless nights we twitch. 
And ceaselessly big fans we switch, 

For each night comes with cool and dew 
The wicked flea.

"> CASSIDY.—At 126 Sydney street this morn
ing, to the wife of Arthur F. Cassidy, a 
daughter. when she buys e pair of 

"Royal Purplo" Shoos. 
Comfort. —

Purple" Shoes i 
on a variety qf lasts, 
modelled after real 
women's feet of varions 
shapes. Select the right 

shape and you get a glove fit and footease.
Wear.—The pick of the enormous quantities 

of leather we buy goes into "Royal Purple" Shoes, 
and you get splendid wear out of them.

Free
Sawdust

"Royal
are made

VESSELS NOW IN PORT.
Steamers.

Almora, 2,835, R Retord Co.
Canton, 1,940, Wm Thomson ft Oo. 
Pontiac, 2.072, J H Seammell ft Co. 
Russ, 1,577, Alex Watson,

Shin.cream-colored linen piped with black lin
en. The scallop design used on the bodice 
was repeated around the skirt, except 
that in the skirt the black piping was 
omitted.

Andreta, 1,636. J E Moore ft Oo.
Barka.

Santa, 899, Wm Thomson ft Co.
ecnoonera.

Abble Ingalls, 162, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adams.
Annie M Parker, D C Elkin.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott 
B Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.

good
dure.

holding a little 
noise, or Hollan 
ter, and a few green pea®, 
bottoms come in can® and can be pure 
chased from a grocer. The French kind 
need only be placed in a pan of hot wa
ter to be heated.

1567-8-1Telephone Main 461 or even

Stylo.—The trim, 
shapely fines that delight 
the feminine sotd make 
this shoe worthy of its 
name.

For these qualities you 
pay—not $6.oo—but $3.50.

TAKE HEED.

When the eun’s raya fall direct,
Be careful.

Trouble you may then expect,
Be careful.

Do not rush along the street,
Choose with care the things you eat. 
If you would defy the heat.

Be careful.

MILK ITEMS OF INTEREST
' Only the best reaps, the purest water 
and tiie most approved machinery and the 
moot competent help are employed in do
ing Ungar’e Laundrying. Tel. 58

Harvesters, get ready, Your services The S.S. “Premier” Wednesday ex- 
will soon be required in the grain fields cursion on the Kennebec oasis leaves 
of Western Canada. Excursion Tickets Rotheaay 2 p.m. on arrival of 1.15 p.m. 
$12.00 and $13.00 from New Brunswick' train from St. John. Twenty miles of 
and Nova Scotia points, and $13.50 from beautiful river scenery.
P. E. Mand. Watch the newspapers for | Rothesay, 6.45 p.m. Train leaves for St. 
further announcements. John 7.53 p.m.

£
the beat that can be produced. Also
Cream, Better and Ice Cream,

to be obtained at
iheSARA CRANFORD.

Eric. 119. N C Scott 
Helen G King, 126, master.
Irma Bently, 414, R C Elkin.
Lavonla. 269, J W Smith.
Lotus, 96, C McKerrison.
Madeleine, 394, A W Adame.
Manual R Cruia, 268, P McIntyre.
Minnie Slauson, 271, Stetson, Cutler ft Cft 
Prospérera, 378. A W Adams.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Romeo III, P McIntyre.
Roger Drury. 807. R. C. Elkin.
Talmouth. 99. J W Smith.

tf25,000 FARM LABORERS WANTED.

The Maritime Dairy Co., Lti. oe
Ames-HoWen, United,1», Main Street , Phone 1736. • Be wise and have a glay of iced 

“Sftlada” Tea when you feel warm. A 
email piece of lemon will add to its flav-

* ST. JWi, NJ.Return to
Branch Stores: 180, Union Street, Phone 

and Haymarket Square. 61. ■ UZ_.or. ■
I

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
.Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. SHLINJ,

Supt. for Maritime Pro vines».

5THE EVENING TIMES, ST, JOHI7, N. B,, TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1908,

:
JLi£ ■■j*

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

For Bargains in Groceries
We are quoting e few Special Price® for Friday and Saturday. If 

taken advantage of you will no doubt continue with us, for the following 
are correspondingly low prices:—
19 lbs. XXX GRANULATED SUGAR, .. .. ..
First-Class TUB BUTTER,...............
8 lbs. STAR FLOUR,..........................
POTATOES, per peck,.........................
ROLLED OATS, Tilson’s Brand,........................................................... 4c. per lb.
SURPRISE SOAP,................................................................................ 6 lbs. for 25c.
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT,...................................................4c. per lb.
RED CLOVER SALMON,........................................................................3 cans 50c.
TOMATOES, 3 cans 40c. CORN, per can 10c.
3 cans PEAS, 28c. 3 cans CLAMS, 28c.
GARDEN PRODUCE of all kinds at Lowest Possible Prices.

We are also stocked with all kinds of FRESH MEATS at Lowest 
Prices. FISH of all kinds on Kednesdays and Fridays. An inferior 
article is a stranger to our store.

We respectfully solicit your trade. A trial order will meet with 
prompt delivery. We would be glad to have you call. It is no trouble 
to quote our prices.

Thanking you in advance for a small order, we are,
Yours for business,

..............$L00

.23c. per lb. 
..............25c.

,22c.

/

R. Earl RitcH
Cor. Paradise Row and Wall St. ’Phone 1940

m» Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

FINANCIAL an! COMMERCIAL
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> AMUSEMEMTS. St Bargains

■*" HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
l « ; v \ ■ • ' . - . . i ' •* - 1 —

OPERA HOUSEFor The WeeK at %The 2 Bariters, Ltd. \ ■

2 Nights Only—July 23 and 24
EVENT OF A DECADE

Sty

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS. 1®6 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets. .-$• it The war id’s greatent grand opeHi stars, and 

Instrumental soloists In

GRAND OPERABest Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.75 per 
cwt. •'* '.,x

If you purchase a lb. of our regular 
45c. Tea, whicji we sell for 29c., you will 
get 21 lbs. best Cane Sugar for $1.00.

Barkers’ Pride, good Ontario * Flour, 
$5.50 per barrel.

McLeod’s Special, best Ontario Flour, 
$6.25 per barrel.

Five Thistles beet Manitoba, $6.50 per

HELP W ANTED—MALE _-AND—TO LETCARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS |
/~1LD CARRIAGES MADE NSW ; TATliV- c WcanSs Cn.t
V™ ing and repairing of all kinda; cnrrtagea » lillCS S¥ aDlS
rtorcd free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J. '
w. Richardson. Manager.oVP/ief <,-* -Shawls *« X <Uy. le for eeeA week
old stand). Main street. ,„,Tr—. ' 2 days, 2o for «u* word.

'■ •>••-• ■■■■•■' un" : l •• , day», Sc lor each word.
fh-n’-; t " I day*; or 1 -week, 4o for each word.

T.nrwn " 1 weeks. So for each word.CUSTOM TAILOR S weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
“ nrtch’rf v^the*! ‘f’tfük? at? if îhî T° L,ET' “ 103 • ELLIOTT ROW, TEN

ligués i? •*' lttBl 4 weefcs are _en al 1 T rooms,1 at present ocuplëd by Rev. Dr.
prK.e oi •___ ■ - ___________ ___ Fotherlngham. Apply bétween 3 and 5 p. m.

1672-tf

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

MUSICAL FESTIVALFor 1 day, lc for each Word.
" 2 day», 2c for each word.

•...” ,8 days, 3c for-each word. 1 
" 4 day», or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c fdr each word.
NoVrlSu". barrel,

price of 4; that 4 weeks: are given at the 
price of 8.

INCLUDING:

Signor Edouard Castellano, Italy’s great
est tenor, from La Scala, Milan. Caruso’e 
only rival.

Signor Giovanni Fobert, basso, of Royal 
Opera, Rome.

Mile. Stella Bert!
“Carman,” from 
Naples.

Mile. Ingauoff, contralto, of Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York.

Mile. Lucia Nolla, mezzo soprano, of Im
perial Opera, Rio Janeiro.

Signor Anton Hegner, the world's great
est living violoncellist.

An extraordinary - programme embracing a 
veritable festival by celebrities, and con
cluding in part II:, with entire '3rd act gar
den scene of Gounod’e opera,

I
:

Salmon, 3 cans for 25c.
Canned Soups, 3 cans for 25c. 
Eight bare Barkers’ Soap for 25c. 
Imported Sardines, 10c. a can.

I
, soprano and creator of 
Royal Ban Carlo Opera,TT. G YOUXGCLAUS. 67 CHARLOTTE 

£l street. Custom Tailoring in all Its 
branches ; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

\->
VXTANTED.—SEXTON FOR OARLETON

▼ V Presbyterian Church from August 1st. - T ft —m a* its vtwn qt fast- 
Reference required. Apply to S. D. Wilson, ip KING ST., EAS , f s
Wnodvtlle Road West End 1662-tf > **■ ® rooms, including bathroom. Apply toWood ville Rosa, west Ena.____  ____ :B. T. C. KNOWLES, 62 Princess st. 1571-tf

mo LET.—ROOM WITH BOARD; TERMS 
i moderate; 178 Princess st. 1580-7-25

ENGRAVERS

■ i. I .Mt:>.a’—1- ru -

FRUIT—WHOLESALE h
TU7HOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
W In Fruit, and Produce. Beet duality at 
lowest price*, Oranges. Lemon.. Bananas, 
Onions. Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage. Ber 
rie* etc Mall orders a specialty. Phone 
17M-1L J.G. WILLETT. 51 and 53 Dock

APPLY
1449-tf

VX7ANTBD.—AN OFFICE BOY. 
VV P. O BOX 4SI. City, cS'

aij.i i

i-TJ1LAT TO LET.—SIX ROOMS-AND BATH. 4?^ ,137 Orange etr^t. . 38-tf-The following «ntonetetaf Druggist» 
«re authorized to leoetve TIMES
>fANT ADS.
1er same.

; All Wants left st Ttnr.ee Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned1 
it .thls office, and If received before, 
5U30 p. m. are Inserted the same day. 
£ Times Wants may he left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, add wlB receive aa prompt 
snd careful attention as « sent direct 
In The Times Office.

CBSTTHMt

HELP wanted-femalb

FAUSTiVfO
TX7ANTÈD—A WORKING - HOUSEKEEPER 
VV to care for children. Apply Miss Bow-

23-tf.

!mo LET.—UPPER' - FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 56 
A Military stresv mot 16.60. Apply to 
ALFRED BURLEY. 16 Rrtncras et 1305-tt

mO LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 84 
A Sydney it Apply to E. F. GREANY, 
46 Pitt street, 'phone 30-31 1118-tf

receipt» LXiV
man, 111, Princess street.
hllftLS WANTED. APPLY D. F. BROWN 
U PAPER CO. 1574-7-38

/CHAMBER GIRL, WANTED AT CLARK'S 
V; HOTEL, 36'King Square. 1677-7-38

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK 
In-a small family. Good wages. No 

washing. En'qulre, Mrs. Barclay Robinson,

In costume and with an ideal cast. 
Conductor, Signor Fornl, of Mascagni Opera 

Rome. • ' ’ ; '
Director, Mr. R. Grau.
Prices—60c., 75c.; $1.00, $1,60.
Plan of seats opens Monday, July 20.

street mO LET—TM THREJB STORY BRICK X building, 7 and 8 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GBO. & 
FAIRWBATHBR. Prince IHwtih street

RAILROADS AND STEAMERST'ù
FURNITURE REPAIRERS; w S»*: W—4f.

ttÎuRNITURE REPAIRERS.' LBTiM@l 
A your old furniture UB Ra 
1 mek. . epeclallty of »aJ"ïES
and screen doors.orders. SHOP. 23 Water!®» r-K*11'
dence, 72V6 Waterloo, L. IL &BBLY. , .

'•V"‘ ...
rtSb lbT—ÿtAT in new House, oppo.
A Mte Rlvervlew Park. Douglas srsoua 
Apply 448 Main street. M* tt

mo LET—BELT COftTAViED DWELLING 
A house No. 848 «main street, hot we

ts. lo-
* Fisher. 

«Ht

»;r 7- Sc= u. ■rr’/;
XX7ANTED, — GIRL FOR GENERAL

LEDGE, 8 Crkùston . avenue, off Rockland 
- >.r 166M-25

23r &road.

TX7ANTBD.—A HOUSEMAID UNTIL OCT. W 1st. ‘'-Apply' MRS. ' V7 STETSON. T9MSL
ssr-aH WANTED 

toiOOO 
, FARM 

LABORERS

gasoline ENGINES 1 , • - SURE.
At asolinb kngineb.-don;t ( BUY a 
U cheep engine hut get one with t W 
rears’ guarantee. See our 7V4.I°,80 H.. «"•

-- 63 Waterloo sti. >B “»*

Pleasant avenue. Jinks—E^d. you
squeezing ■ that MfciOnt maiden 
porch ? . » ... *■,

Blinks—Yep; .d^e’s an heirees.
Jinks—Another case of being hand pres

sed for mbney. >. 
i"' ■ »
$ ' - !Î'I

see Tom hugging and 
on the

LOST !■M7ANTBD. MAID FOR GENERAL
W' work in small family; no washing; ----------------------------------------------------------
would Walt tmtU Sept. let for right /perron; -r OST.—ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, A

' ■' • . —------ • . ———. « ;•*. Carmarthen. Finder please leave at this
gp...:;..... .............................................

'90* V" ton St, 
!*» Prlncat*

• IS* Chorlotts

dee. B. Prims. •
Hasps* 8. Bra 
HF. J. Dick. .
Ceo. P. JMtsn. ' S» Waterloo 
fcpyughés+Céïppï'BrusésI. 

JVORTM BMD i

l . ;
HOLDEN), 
chine shop.

P
ri

dbUILd- :

nee
SneahlD|r.:n*JUy«.ffg 

œ caoBOTDycerrnsrLjoh™N. =.

VI

T OST.—GOLD BROOCH, SET WITH 
A4 large amethyst, at matinee on Satur
day, or on Union, Charlotte, King, Coburg 
or Sewell streets. -Finder please leave, at 
Tlmee OSlce. Q 1473-tf

for <v. i ■S<2 : I .; R > In Western Canada.
Watch for Further Announcements

‘‘GET READY”

w^er^^KiTCHKri^i
XX7ANTBD JULY 2ND—MAID FOR GEN- 
VV erkl work in small family, to go to tne

CO., LTD., 86* PHncesa street. '■ l«Hf

m,See. CD. HoBmê, •
T.J. Durlek. •
Hob*. B. Cmupn, •
8. J. Makony. * J

WEST MMDt

**7 Af 481*8 St.

*99 Main
SSI Main 
to Main

I
t Ï.

T OST.—38 CAL. REVOLVER, BLUB FIN- 
J-i ish: between Market Square and suspen
sion bridge. Slnduvptegse leave at Times 
Office. J- - v 23-tf

GROCERIES
( ’WM■4

mHE NEW STORE—COR.
1 Britain streetnow °t>en. r^È^n^PUTT 
of nrst-clasB groceries ALFRED r.VA‘i

$i 4 W. R HOWARD, D. P. A.-Ç; P. R.
ST. John,( N, B.:

he voted as "SBE SAID. -
.’ vÀt-ê/ ’ f '.y*i"• *■ ■■"'-! “ ’ •
y-8-Ié wror Wife in • favor of

!$SfE 1
' BOARDING 1

'
UT.C. Wilson. Comar

..BoSnss and ludtow.
W. C. Wilton, Comer r- -lu-

Union 'mod Hodnsy.

>4 /,
sfvV--.."OH fICB ï i>8» sk-?

ess. rr»aUnion street. West. St John, N. B. r 
West 24: West 27-ZL

hotSels4 ' *
't think so. What’s the

TÀft>AdD4NG( HACK AND HV«RY «TpA» 
X> ble, first-class rigs. Coach in attend
ance at «U traîne and *yt&,E. B. &PRAGG, 
371 Màlir St, opp. DoûglZS àVe., ’phone 809-11.

TiWJR . OR FÎVB GEN73LEMBN CAN BE 
-1-1 accommodated with pleasant rooms and 
good board at 41 Sewell street; terms reas
onable.

V4

■use of her going to the poll® when she 
Joan send me?

<îfti iyÿ. iffURtlbllS WANTED '
___________________________-Ai---------- r-rln

l m ROYAL HOTEL?> >r
i rSa Jks OUvm. Comme ITUATION WANTBH) BY A LADY COM- 

poeitor. Address 6.' A. O*, Times Office.
1669-7-23

S 4L « ANti 46 KING STREET. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

< ÎLudlow and Towor, “Does your daughter play popular 
music?” 1 

“GuesS not. 
their windows when she starts to prac
tice.”—New Orleans Picayune.

è Raymond & Doherty, Props.LOWBR COVBi’r 23-tf All the neighbors closeiron FOUNDERSOpt Chariot*» St., H. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND.MBCELLANEOUS

Tlm«a Wont» Coot
8G J. Donohuo. i«A * •• \

FOR SALE,XTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINB WORM. 
U Limited- Oemge H. Wart*,

j*-

ESFSBCIOTFS
TeL 554.____________ =

leather and shoe fuibw».,

a°ss«
WM. PETERS.

LIQUOR DEALÈ5KS

-mVJILLSTt 
tha*. K. Short. . SS Cardan St] 
C. P. Wado. . • •* WaU “j

VICTORIA HOTEL1
Little Tommy Whacken was taken by 

his mother to choose a pair of knicker
bockers, and hie choice fell on a pair to 
which a card was attached stating ‘These 
can’t be beaten..’ ■

... ..L‘ RAINBOWS.
—‘al -■ :—:—I jii; VVitt—When the, sudden/ shower 

T3WR BALE.—A Z-3rd INTEREST IN THE: Un you should have seen the dudes
-C gopd, staunch, safe. and fast motor boat ”-
$5k should have seen their
---------------------------—=4*e'r- - bargain-sale hosiery ryn. , t

to ■eea.Kft.^n. ..T .....

Far 1 day. lc: for eaca. wore.

Sriw.'rEas'KsTæ
price of 8. v*> •—• '•< T

KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. ^ ^

ELEUTRIO ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. :

D. W. McCormick, Prep.
■ ....... ................... . ................... - - - ,

U/>o DUFY&K1N
FOSTER, BON» <8X CC^,

KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN. -W. '

!
\ -A#,

DeW ay
■

X7H3R- SALE.—AjMERJGAiN UPRIGHT PIA- 
X i no. Apply at 248 City Uw*. Whet End, 

• \ bos -.oc: 1675-7-28*e» TpSâjGREAT, CLOStMINo’SALE.

1649-a.

Germain street

gaianifcme £ ««il».®
^ __________________________ :---------- usually sold at jaiOo/lRll be .hold at $1.00

XTKXT TO WING'S. ' THE.’'RUBBER each. ‘ This Is a chants, of,a lifetime for 
JN HEELS TO 6b HAD AT 268 UNION buying, new, fresh gepÿ* at tees than 

WM. PETERS. thh manufacturers’ priera. This rale
continue until all ts sold .at THE GLOBE 
CLOTHING HOUSE, T3! 8, (foot of) KING 
STREET.

‘i •
b:L-JLShjt

Vd; I,r:>«F. The Noted and Distinguished John H. Bond. Managerri,

ÉWaiTeJ7irSL2«S8SçS ™
^ih^i>niraMlMy'"' house. 8-10-12-14 Drqry.Lane., ^Bqn» ^

i nr ■>- i-- - ’■1 -

’Ar- '.-f> £ QSlN?r-AMERICAN DYE-WORKS i?-

-PALMIST^7 half
will

QUEEf^
Insurance Companyfrom-1L 8ft a., m.- to 6 t- W- Juit the-place; 

for breakfast, lunch and supper. . Good home, 
cooking. Good service. Open from « a. m. 
to midnight ROBB ft BATTLE, Froprls-

>564-7-24. Lj- 1 :
TTROft* 'SALE. - ONE" LIGHT DRIVING 
J?| mare, perfectly quiet; also double-seat- 
et carriage and set or nkrnesb to be sold at 
à bargain ; can be seen at 61 St. Patrick 
street, lower left-hand -Mil. 1661-7-24

1 >' - ' ■ * "sr.-» -, ' -r:
LIVERY STABLES From France' -r~,7-f..|V-»,

ARCHITECTS Btors. •5

opp. Douglas ave. ____________ ___

Can be Consulted Daily from 9 
a.m. to 8 p.m. at his parlors

25 Carleton Street

T O DO ING. - LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
LJ room for gentleman. MS Charlotte it.

1820-tf
Conflagration

Proof
BRODIE. ARCHITECT. 42 PRIN- 

stract, St. John; N. B. Phone 741.
T7XOR SALE—1 DRIVING HORSE. HAR- 
r, ness and light buggy, at a bargain. 
Enquire 8 Courtney street 1467-tf

-\JEW HOME, DOMESTIC AND WHEELr 
JN er and Wilson SOKfog Machines. Gen
uine Needles and. Oil tor all kinds; buy at 
my shop and sayd t)lg ddtnmlaslon to agents. 
Phonographs and Sewing Machines repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, M6 Princess street 
opposite White store. : ■ -

NEILF- f-

/^LUB STABLER-ONE OF THE FINEST. 
G fttted up Boarding Stables In ^e city.

YX7ANTKD.-FURNISHED FOUR OR FIVE 
W room lat by married- couple, no chll- 

ths or permanent Ad- 
car® Time®. , _

Summer
"FLAT."

art stores dren.
dreea Jarvis ® Whittaker

74 Prince Wm. Street ’
NATURALLY.

TYK3TURES. FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT 

1% Row. opp. HawlHN Drug.Storo

prletore.

Pick—Has any of your family gone 
away lor the summer?

Kick—Only the cook.

:-3
a

T740R SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
Jr Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 

Charles Bayard estate, 
ee, carpets, etc. Hhnglng tops half- price. a H. SMITH,; IM Britain street

v. yif/r e.-/' V’ EvnyWemtu
UlnterejBa end eheeMkaew

m ;
1 attorney-at-law based from latepure

dtovLUMBER
ICTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR,
^r^HoreoVr

Main 981 and IMS.

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company ,
/Ci vr

haS
TTtOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI-Lre/miHiM^uTsTAN's
DEPARTMENT STORES, at 174 and 17S Brue- 
sels street. Near Wtlsen'e Foundry.

V
-v cx-X/

to 
■Phones

Canada
BARRY. id VROOM a ARNOLD

60 Prince Wm. Street • Agentsmachinists and engineers

sS««l®8BSR
k

l
f ,vBAGGAGE TRANSFER iÎ- . ! <F

Lyons the advertiserI hoek- Ài "aC^^L^S^rn’lttire^movl^ipee-

from boats and trains., «IfHiT. h. s ,
CO.. 65 Mill street 'Phones ti2 and

Fire t Casualty InsuranceV <cseessar^. Box 2M, SL john, N. B.
Late Advertising .Manager Freest, 

Fraser .ft Ce.

YOOR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVBRTIB 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED 

e results.
«respond with lûà and - Increase your 

•aim. Contracta taken, for ad writing.

I!"*n !
McLean 8 McGloan 'y ?

s434.
General Agents“Now, then children,” said the teacher, 

“what is it We want most in this world to 
make ue perfectiV happy? 
ain’t got!” shouted the bright boy in the- 
back seat/ ................' "

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

éSrosmdd" ^Sera^m..

INO. 
with profit-CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS 97 Prince William street, St John. N. B. 

Telephone 106. i“De things we
“8 V

CUNNINGHAM -*n;lN^i2^l flti Flowers, Flowers ’-■i
Bouquets for the cemetery and all pup 1 

poeee.
rat flowers at short notice. Carnations;! 
peonies and all flowers in season;

H. S. CRUIKSHANTC,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights;
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery, 1

m RkHAM CUNSIWUU»» w G New and Second Hand 
Express Wagons tor sale. Repairing an ASPainUng pVoTptiy attend^ to. ’ ' RIGGER 4

Ing; gear to hire. Shop, rWater , n.

Floral emblems made of the ehoic-JSHE OVERTURNED IT.

OFFICES TO LET
CARPENTER if.-dTom—Did you ever quarrel with a girl 

ih a hatnmock?
Dick—Yes, and we fell out.

YOU ARE IN TROUBLEu.atraTu&iTSV.S
S5£ra ST'atM. SHOP. U* 1-?

Princess, Phone 1724-ZL

ittR M •* r mU For some time past matters have not 
gene right with you—you worry—you 
wonder why—you are not well, and your 
physical organization may be at low ebb— 
you are hopeless, and everything goes 
wrong—your domestic affairs are anything 
but happy—you are discouraged and in a 
state which borders on to melancholy— 
your nights are sleepless and your days 
full of horrid imagination—the one you 
love left you without giving you a rea- 

and you feel that you have lost every
thing in the world—your trouble is heart
rending, and you ask yourself, “what shall 
I do?” Why not consult DeWay, the 
man who has helped so many? Do not 
be skeptical, for there is a Higher Law. 
Science has wrought wonders in this past 
century, and . De Way received his share 
of fame in the last ten years in the 
United States and Europe t.hropgh his 
knowledge of nature’s sciences. Try him 
—consult him—one visit to him may bring 
about your salvation.-

No signs displayed. Look for Number
Knicker—Whenever my .wife attends a 25 Carleton street. ^ M mi .

bargain sale she gets the nightmare. My full $2.00 reading for $1.00. This
Rocker—What does she do? offer for Ladies only. Other readings,
Knicker—Pulls all the covers off of the $1.00 and $2.00. Advice fees, 50 cents.

hpH thinkintr she is examining dre=6 Tel. M. 1822-12.
gm’ds Don’t Delay-Delays are dangerous

Cook’s Cotton Root Composât A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

. _ The groat Uterine To:
E@Lonly ante effectual--------- -
tfcada Regulator on which women ran! 
Ç*F depend. Sold to throe degree» 

of strength—Nr L fes NO-
y.-W- ME an ORDER FOR SOME MTO- A 10 degrees être iger, |3; No. 8.

mined Broad Cove Coal and Scotch F}» V for special-cases, * per box, 
H jLlte ^ow landlne JAMES S. McOIV- T Bold Tby aU druggleta. or rank

res iÆS H^Dwo?d

'phone

PUMPS
COAL AND WOOD

Outside Pacing 
c Feed Pumps and” 

Condensers and

Standard Duplex Pumps,
Plunger Pumps, Automatic 
Receivers, Independent Jet 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen-*, 
trlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

cW
JL >/7i F S. Stephenson 8 Co. '*tin -*rïif -r. son

eUMDWOMEII.tëâggS,
et meoen, membrrow. 

»Æ ri ,i—>i C—ft»—. Painless, and not aetriai 
etnuEytMOiitMimCo. f.ot or pol‘.°ora- ONTARIO1337.

-E7IRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., .. HARD- 
r wood .. .i Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft* 
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.

DRY. LTD.. ’Phone. 2M.

Two Safes For Sale v
OQ» *** .

«■■S/tfSSPB0.8* A* Fire Insurance Co’y
One large safe and one small safe,—both In 

first-class condition. Can be bought right,
Apply at once.

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariffi

<S9
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

a DL pesons Indebted “■ .là '
Thomas Clunan, late of St. John, de

ceased, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned, and all per
sons having just claims against said estate; 
are requested to leave came, duly attested, 
at the office of E. G. Kaye, Room No. 11, 
Globe Atlantic Building.

Dated this third day of July, A.D., 1908.
Kdwsrl fears. Executor cf said

M. »^b.UnU.W *gen«

Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9-115 3-6-lyr

HARD LUCK.

I

TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
23 Canterbury Street Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

Office. 48 Princess St 'Phone. 890.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

B9M

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

MOTOR BOAT RACES
at Monaco, France, in May last 
Miraculous speed events

‘•THE SPECTRE”
Mystic, Dramatic, Grand.

* “HUSBAND WANTED”
A fattening laughmaker.

“BAFFLED FURTS”
How two mashers were fooled.

FAST FREAK BOAT
“Lae Ricochets”—The speediest
small boats In exlsténce.

"SWEET SIXTEEN’’—Sung by 
Isabel Foley, mezzo. 

“TIPPERARY”—Sung by Jack 
Gurney, tenor.

ORCHESTRA.
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DR. DANIEL M. ?. EXPECTS TO SB 
GENERAI ELECTION THIS Fill

I* WOMAN PROMINENT IN NEW YORK 
SOCIAL LIFE HAS SON ARRESTED

THE NEW CIGAR i
s

V
' :A

4 St John Representative home From Ottawa Says That is th« 
Opinion in the Capital—October or November the Probable 
Month—A Review of Session's Work.

John A. Van Rensselaer Tries to Extort Money From His 
Mother and Lands in Jail—Wrote That He Wanted $5,000 
or he Would Blew Her Head Off*

5?

$100 Guarantee that tins Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada.
which «re accumulating, and uea a littl* 
more discretion. Take for example the 
situation as regards the G.T.P. While 
the construction of the eastern section 
will cost $115,000,000, that by no means 
ends the obligations the country bas gw 
eumed with regard to that great enter
prise. We are the guarantors of the 
bonds of the G.T.P. to the amount of 78 
per cent of the $13,000 a mile on the 
prairie section and 75 per cent, of what
ever may be the whole cost of the moun
tain section as well as having to pay the 
interest on the mountain section for seven 
years without recompense; So that all 
told, the country is under a liability of 
$250,000,000 for this one undertaking. It 
may not be called upon to pay a.11 this 
obligation, but nevertheless it is in the 
first instance liable.”

Dr. Daniel then went on to speak of 
the legislation brought in and passed dur
ing the session. “The bill,” he «nid, 
“which created the most antagonism was, 
of course, the Dominion Elections Bill 
which was considered highly objection
able by the opposition as first introduced.
As it has been finally passed, heweeer, 
we are fairly well satisfied with it. Man* 
toba, British Columbia and Quebec MM' 
been taken out of the bill, entirely _amd 
the law remains as before With the slight 
change which Mr. RobBn made at the 
request of the opposition. The on^y pn*t 
retained a Sects six constitute ces in the 
municipally unorganised portions of On
tario. That, however, ha* been modified 
so that the lists will practically be made 
up by a board of judges. The result* 
apparently satisfactory to both sides. The 
only objection, shade was that it seemed 
tike stigmatizing Ontario as not having 
a proper election law. W. consider that 
it was the • leant objectionable way to # 
have the lists, made, and the strenuonj 
fight the opposition put up has produced 
the best results all round.”

Asked if - there were any indication 
when the general electiop would teu* 
place Dr. Daniel replied that the mem
bers generally exported- the .elertion this 
fall either in October cr November. “Brt 
if the government,” lie continued, "have 
decided on tins course they have kept ft 
very close. None of their own support
ers seem any better posted thon the op
position. I think much will depend <* 
the outlook for the harvest, and the cue- 

otherwise of Sir Wilfrid Uwitfi 
forthcoming tour in the west.

“I did hear an expression of ophtfc* 
from a well ' known ’ Trench Canadian 
journalist that there would be no else- 
tion this year but that the premier would 
reconstruct his cabinet arid call anotiW 
session before going to the country, hflfc 
.that of course is a matter of speculation.
The general feeling is theft the elections 
will come in, October or November.”.

Dr. Daniel, M.P., arrived .home from 
Ottawa Monday. When asked by a

entirely, forgotten in circles once tread.
"I am now in no humor to be trifled 

with and I with to go on record that I 
will, take action on eight, unless some
thing is done at once. You gave Harold 
$6,000 and a trip to Europe. What have 
I had for being honest?
(signed.) "J. A. VAN RENSSELAER.”

“I want you to raise on that fancy name 
of yours, $5,000 for toe. If you are such 
a great lady, make good; if not, keep out 
of my eight. I can raise cash enough yet, 
to go to you wherever you are, and I 
have a good name.”

Van Rensselaer was later taken to 
polioe headquarters, and the police of 
Newport, where Mrs. Van Rensselaer is 
now residing, were notified of the ar
rest. The prisoner made inquiries regard
ing bail, and spoke vaguely of a man 
named Lee, who would Be glad to furnish 
it. Van Rensselaer will be carefully obr 
served by the police. Admitting to Lieu
tenant Mannion that he had written the 
letter, Van Rensselaer, according to the 
police, made the following statement re
garding the demand of his mother:

“I gave her $1,000 when she was on her 
uppers, and now I want $5,000 to go into 
the brokerage business.. When I was m 
business before I had a good friend who 
used to loan me any amount I wantedup 
to a couple of hundred thousand. This 
friend’s mother wanted to get into the 
Colonial Dames of America, of which my 
mother was a member, but my mother 
blackballed her. Then, soon after that, I 
went to this friend again for another 
lean, but he told me as my mother was 
too good to associate with his mother, he 
guessed hie money was too good for me.

Van Reneuelaer is a son of John King 
Van Rensselaer, and grandson of Briga- 

r, djer General Henry Bell Van RoMeUer,} 
i «Me de camp to Major General Winfield/ 

Scott. The Van Reneeelaers are descend
ants from Colonel Jeremiah Van Renssel
aer, who was a member of the Oflonial 
Assembly in this state, arid it* speaker 
in 1664. Van Rensselaer was twice mar
ried, having divorced his first wife.

New York, July 20. — John A. Van 
Rensselaer, eon of Mrs. John King Van 
Rensselaer and a member of one of New 
York’s oldest families, was taken into 
custody tonight on' a charge of attempted 
extortion. The arrest was made oh ad
vices from Chief of Police Crowley, of 
Newport (R. I.), who received a com
plaint from Mrs. Van Rensselaer that her 

had written a letter threatening her 
bodily harm unless she provided him with 

Van Rensselaer is thirty-four 
years old and married.

Van Rensselaer is connected with a local 
brokerage house, and when he returned 
to his home tonight on Waverly Place, 
he was placed under arrest by detectives, 
who produced the letter alleged to have 
been written by Van Rensselaer to his 
mother. The detectives and Lieutenant 
Mannion, before whom Van Rensselaer 
was brought in the police station, declare 
that the young maq stated that he had 
written the letter which is without any 
conventional beginning or ending, and of 

'which the postscript is unsigned. The 
letter reads: 1

“I have just seen Lawrence Lee, and I 
am given to understand that you will pay 
$30 per month for my board if I will go 
300 miles from New York, and that I 
must have your written consent to leave 
the place that you may relèet.

“Did it ever occur to you that I have 
an absolute remainder interest in Aunt 
Frances’ estate securities, and that by 
blowing your head off, that my wife 
would have an income sufficient to sup
port her?

"I will take that course if necessary, 
end upon my head will rest the conse
quences. (Thaw is still alive, maybe I 
Win be.) -, * •

“jn any case, my wife, God blase her 
will benefit by your demise, even if 
don’t.

"I have seen many disagreements and 
much suffering in my life and I most say 
that most of it is due to you, a selfish 
peacock, whose name in these times 
amounts to nothing, and is almost, if not

Telegraph reporter as to the probable 
date of the Dominion elections, he said 
the general expectation wee that they 
would take place in October or November. 
With regard to the work of the session, 
he «poke of the tremendous amount of 
financial obligations either undertaken or 
promised by the government and as an 
instance mentioned that if all the esti
mates which had been passed were used 
they would represent an expense of $23 
for every man, woman and child in the 
Dominion. The opposition, he said, was 
fairly well satisfied with the Dominion 
elections act as it was finally passed.

“We havq just finished,” said; Dr. Dan
iel, “the longest session we ever bad, and 
one that has been very taxing both on 
account of the weather and the subjects 
which were under discussion. The princi
pal tiling to be noted in the session is 
the tremendous amount Of financial obli
gations either undertaken or promised ’by 
the government.

"The National Transcontinental railway 
is costing very much more than was anti
cipated when the act was passed. Accord
ing to the statement given to parliament 
on the report of the commissioners, the 
eastern section, which, it was said by the 
government, would not cost more than 
$51,000.000, will now entail an expenditure 
of $118,000,000. In addition to that sum, 
the minister of railways announced ‘that 
the government intended to build the 
Hudson Bay railway, and that will mean 
probably $86,000,000 more with the ter
minals at Fort Churchill end the robing 
stock included. Besides these items, many 
are advocating the building, of. the Geor
gian Bay canal. The engineer’s estimate 
is $100,000,000. Setting' all these aside, the 
house passed main and supplementary 
estimates amounting to $186,060,660 and 
that sum te'not inclusive iat the railway 
subsidies, which amount to about $30,- 
000,000 more. The estimates passed this 
year, if all used, mean an expense for 
every man, woman and chil<t in the Do
minion taking the population at 6,060,060, 
of $23 for each individual.

"These things, taken in connection with 
the debt of tee country, present a formid
able array and perhaps account for the 
difficulty the government and thé G.T.P. 
ire .both having in floating bonds on the 
British market at the present time. Al
most half of the railway’s bonds are still 
in the hands of the underwriters, and the 
government succeeded in disposing of only 
half the last loan they placed on the mar
ket.

F SPORTS OP THE DAY >

sonae
AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 
THE TURF

BASE-BALL
ATHLETICS

funds.
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TOM LONGBOAT WILL START 
IN THE MARATHON AFTER ALL 

AND SHOULD FINISH FIRST
;

Canadian Indian Arrives in London Tomorrow and Wifi Train Over Marathon 
Course at Once—Simpson of Canada Picked For Second Place*
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NOT MANY LEAVING FOR 
QUEBEC CELEARATION

Trainmen Report No Créât In
crease of Business Because of 
the Tercentenary.

CLIPPERS PROTEST 
IS NOT PERMITTED

Executive Meeting of the St 
John Baseball League 
Post Season Games Arrang-

a:

iàÉF cess or

As sufficient inducement has net been 
offered by the public, the Elder Dempster 
Steamship Company announce through 
their local agents, J. H. Scammd A Co., 
(hat the steamer Bomu has been with
drawn from thé proposed Hsiifkx-Quebec 
trip to the tercentenary celebration, and 
has been pieced on the Montreal rente. 
The steamer torn to leave Halifax today 
with the expected tercentenary party, but

during the tercentenary week.
Raibrey, .Officials state that 

Of maritime province people going to Que- 
bec te not large. Ko special trains will 
be ran, and the demand for tickets bee 
not yet been, up to expectation®.

4 Ü®
ATHLETES PRACTICING AT BRITISH STADIUM.

10 4-5 seconds.
The names of Sheppard, Halstead and 

Beard, Americans, went up on the black
board as winners of their heats in the 
800 metres race. This event proved a 
disappointment to England, which was 
counting upon more than the two heats 
which it took. The German, Bruan, 
much to the surprise of the Englishmen, 
out-ran Holding, who was one of JWt 
mainstays. Lunghi, of Italy, beat B. L.
Coe, of the University of Michigan, in 
the excellent time of 187 1-5 and he and 
Just, .the Cambridge half-mile champion, 
who captured the sixth heat in 1-57 4-5, 
will give the Americans a hard tussle in 
the finals. C. J. Bacon, Irish-American 
A. C., captured his heat of the 400 metres 
hurdle race in 57 seconds, winning by 25 
yards, while Coe distinguished himself by 
defeating Denehaw, the former British 
champion, although he had just contest
ed a hard 800 metres against Lunghi.

The British won six and the Americans 
three of the nine heats in the hurdles, 
but the majority of these were, unexcit
ing. because they were a walk-over.

The American colors were raised to the 
flag pole three times, signifying victory 
in the finals in the 100 metres swimming, 
the standing broad jump and the bantam 
catch-as-catch-can wrestling, but these 
triumphs did not inspire such thrills as 
the track performances because few spec
tators in the vast Stadium could see 
them. C. M. Daniels, New York Ath
letic Club, the American champion, won 
the swimming event in the fast time of 
1.05 3-5 which equals the Olympic record 
He was closely followed to the tape by 
DeHalmay, of Hungary, with «Tulin, of 
Sweden, third. L. G. Rich, Brookline 
Swimming Club, who was second today 
to Daniels in file semi-finals, finished 
fourth in the finals.

The standing broad jump contest was 
practically an American event, although 
no notable records were made, Ray

.v *i.«à swu ed.
"While it. is woti to be optimistic se to 

the resources and future of the country, 
I think that it ie about time that we 
considered the enormpue obligations

' i
A special meeting et the executive of the 

6t. John Baseball League, with Frank White 
in the chair, was held last evening. The 
business of the meeting was especially to 
deal with a protect Of the Clippers against 
Umpire MoAIHeter in reference to a game 
played against Exmouth Y. M. A. on June 
80. As there was practically no evidence 
the executive threw the protest out.

Another matter dealt with was the com
pletion of the league-schedule and the follow
ing are the semes arranged: "»■ -*

July It—CMppere and Portlands.
July 84 Exmouth and Portlands.
July 86—Bxmeuth Hod Clippers, Saturday

etjûriÿ°rt—Exmoettl <64 Karatikms!
July 88-OUppars sad Portlands.

National League

Ewry, the American champion, being 
considerably behind his own record, made 
at St. Louie. His greatest distance today 

10 feet, 11 inches. Tsiolitiris, thk 
Greek jumper, won second in this event, 
with 10 feet, 7f inches, one-quarter of an 
inch bçtter than Martin J. Sheridan, 
Irieh-American A. C. A.. Biller, Brooklyn 
Central Y. M. C. A,; Platt Adams, New 
York A. C. end F, Ln Hplmre. of Chicago 
and the English champion, Bleeder, were 
only a fraction of an inch behind Sheri-

Montreal, Ju^ 20.—A special London 

cable says:—
“Bobbie Kerr, of Hamilton, easily won 

his heat in the hundred metres flat in 
^eleven seconds and some watches register
ed ten and four-fifths, which would be a 
•ecord.

Tom Longboat has recovered from his 
injuries and arrives in London on Wed
nesday. He proceeds straight to Windsor 
to start training over the Marathon 
course. He hopes to be in the pink of 
condition on Friday.

"Manager thttdker is pleased with the 
Canadians’ showing. He says he did not 
expect much the first week but thinks 
they will do better in the sprints with 
Kerr. He now thinks Longboat is a sure 
winner of the Marathon with Simpson 
s good second.

“H. Young was awarded the special 
Olympic medal for his sportsmanlike as
sistance to the Britishers in the final 100 
kilometres cycling race on Saturday.”

London, July 20.—The second week 
of the Olympic contest at Shepherd’s 
Bush began with the first day devoted 
principally to sports such as Americans 
are accustomed to witness. The track 
athletes were the stars and the program
me contained many fast and exciting 
events. The American and British run
ners and jumpers gathered in the lion’s 
akure of the laurels as usual.

The spectacular features today were the 
seventeen trial heats of the 100 metres 
■print and the eight trial heats of the 
800 metres. These furnished several close 
end stirring finishes. In the sprints 
America captured eight heats and Great 
Britain four. J. A. Rector, of the Uni
versity of Virginia, was the particular 
star for he beat quite handily, K. G. 
MacLeod, of Cambridge, the holder of 
three ’Varsity blues who never before 
was beaten and in doing so he equalled 
the Olympic record for the distance, of

A
was JlV-

THE EXTELL FAMILY
DISPOSED OF AT LAST

WHAT SENATOR KING SAYS
Senator King of Chipman arrived in the 

dty yesterday on h* way home from Ot
tawa after the long session of parliament. 
Speaking of the Ottawa gossip over the 
questing of a federal election this year, 
Senator King eaid it wae the opinion of 
the members of parliament that an appeal 
would he made to the people in, October 
or November, but this wae nothing more 
than opinion. If any, only one man knew 
whether or not the elections would ybe 
called, and that wae Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Senator King came to St. John via In
tercolonial and in passing eaw the war
ships assembled for the Quebec tercen
tenary and could see from the tram the 
great grand stand erected on the Plains 
of Abraham.

Coming through New Brunswick, Hon. 
Mr. King said the country was looking 
very well indeed after the rains of the 
last few day*. The senator has in mind 
g trip to the Pacific coast in September.

PRESIDENT NEAL WILL
BE HERE LAST Of WEEK

Robert P. -Neal, president of the Broth
erhood of Railway Employes, is expected 
in the city by the latter part of the week 
end will open a campaign here in the in
terest "of the order. Mr. Neal was ex
pected today, but was obliged to rezAain 
in Boston a few days longer.

On his arrival here, Mr. Ned will be 
met by W., N. ' Collins, president of 
Branch 14S, and by James 0arke, of 
Moncton. He will address a meeting of 
railway employes probably jn the Foreet- 
era* HiB, and Will later go to Moncton 
end other points, remaining about ten 
months in the maritime provinces.

Abopt 2,200 employes of the I, C. R., 
are members of the brotherhood.

Two of the Boys Go to* the Re
formatory, the Father to the -1

Asylum and Mother and She - 
Children to Mundpal Home.

dan.
George M. Mehnert, National Turn 

Verein (American), took the final in the 
bantam wrestling, while George W. Gaid- 
zik,,Chicago A. A., -won hie heat in thé 
high diving competition. France won the 
medal for fencing, in which the many 
bouts were almost monopolized by conti
nentals.

The result today added three wins to 
America’s scores, and one to France, the 
other nations not improving their peti
tions.

In the field events, America added six 
points while Greece, the only nation to 
increase its score in these contests, pick
ed up three. America is now only eight 
points behind the United Kingdom, the 
score reading:—

United Kingdom, >64; America, 46.
The drawings for the heats in the sec

ond round of the 100 metres flat race, 
which will be run off tomorrow afternoon 
are as follows:—

First heat—May and Stevens, of Amer
ica; Walker, of South Africa; Roche, 
United Kingdom.

Second heat—Sherman and Hamilton, 
America; Morton, United Kingdom; 
Kerr, Canada.

Third heat—Rector and Huff, America; 
Duffy, South Africa; Duncan, United 
Kingdom.

Fourth heat—Cloughen, Robertson and 
Cartmell, America; Stark and George, 
United Kingd

-

M
OBITUARY i

Two of the Extell boys of Sand Cove 
road were brought before Magistrate Maw 
son“at Fairviile yesterday on information 
laid against them for begging and hav
ing no visible means of support. The mag
istrate sentenced each of them to a term 
in the reformatory. They were committed 
to jail until the necessary papers for ad
mittance were made out.

It will be remembered that a short 
time ag? the Extell family were found 
m a destitute condition in an old house 
in the rear of Greenwood cemetery. The 
family have been annoying the rrtdden* 
o£ Fairviile and vicinity for a number 
years by then- appeals for alms.

The matter was taken up by Secre
tary Wetmore of the - S. P. C. A. The 
father Was arrested, and on being ex
amined by Dr. Berryman was pronounced 
insane and sent to the provincial asylum. 
The mother and the six younger child- 

have been sent to the Municipal

il Rev. W. J. Ancient
Halifax, N. 6-, July 20.-(8peeial.)-The 

death occurred today of Rev. W. J. An
cient, diocesan secretary of Nova Scotia. 
He wae with the fleet in the Crimean war. 
Rev. Mr. Ancitot was stationed at Ter
rence Bay at the time of the wreck of 
the White Star etearmdrip Atlantic April 
1, 1873, and wae the meana of saving a 
number of fives. He came to Halites 
shortly afterwards and became rector of 
Trinity church. Subsequently he wee ap
pointed to the office he held at the time 
of hie death.

American League. «

ti
At Washington—Weshhigten, «; Cleveland,

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Jersey City. L 
At Toronto—Torea to, 1; Newark 8. .
At Montreal—Montreal, 1; Baltimore, 6

^t^Rochester—Provtdeoee, 6; Rochester, *.

HORSE NOTES fttw WORLDS RECORD
Carlokin (2.06 1-4) is the l2tb 2.10 trot; 

ter to the credit of the great sire McKin
ney.

■The recent carnival at Peer», HI., was 
of the greatest events of the turf 

for some time and during it* progress no 
less then three new world’s records were 
established. They were:

A new world’s record for trotting geld
ings in a race, 2.(38 8-4, by1 Highball, dis
placing the former record of 2.04 1-2, made 
by Tiverton, 1905. The reebrd was made 

second heat end equalled Sweet Ma
rie’s world’s record for euofi a heat, made 
in 1906. As it was preceded by a first 
heat in 2.06 1-4, Highball also broke the 
world’s record for a two-heat rase by a 
gelding, 2.05 34, 2.06 14, formerly held 
(since 1908) by The Monk.

A new world’s record for green trotting 
stallions, 207 1-2, made in a third heat 
by Fleming Boy, displacing the previous 
record of 2.07 34, made by Kinney Lon 
in 1908.

A new world’s record for a green pac
ing stallion in his maiden winning heat, 
2.05 14, by Minor Heir, displacing the 
previous record of 2.05 34 made by Walter 
Direct in 1905.

Another performance not classifiable 
among world’s records, but in every way 
as remarkable, wee that of Amy Brooks, 
who in the event for the 2.19 class trot
ted two consecutive heats in 2.06 3-4 tod 
2.05 14, time never before equalled in 
so slow a class, and never equalled or 
beaten by but three mares in all trotting 
history—Sweet Marie, 2.03 84, Lon Dil
lon, 2A4 34, and Sonoma Girl, 2.05 14, 
no one of which mares first did so until 
much later in the season.

!one

Sally Simmons, 2d. is credited with a 
mile in. 2.07 over the Poughkeepsie track.

Vallejo Girl (2.16 MX tar McKinney, re
cently trotted a half at Pleasanton, Cal., 
in 1.03.

Alceste (2.06 14) » the fifth 2.10 trotter 
for Jay Bird and the-second from a dam 
by Baron Wilkes (2.18).

The four-year-old Bingen gelding Uplan 
was timed a mile in 2.06 34 at the Read- 
ville track the peat week.

The Bingen stallion Border Knight is 
training finely for Ed. Either. He stepped 
a 'mile in 2.15 last week.

J. M. Johnson’s two-year-old colt Echo 
Todd, trotted a mile in 2.211-2, last half 
in 1.08 1-8, at Readville last Friday.

Alta McDonald drove the little trotter 
W il teen a mile in 2.07 34 Before shipping 
his horses to Detroit from the Readville 
track.

John Young has six two-year-old colts 
in his string at the Readville track that 
have already beaten 2.20 in their work. 
The fastest of the lot is the bay colt 
Baldo, by Bingara, that has turned the 

i track in 2.26.
F. G. Jones, the owner of Highball 

(2.03 34), will match the gelding against 
any and aH trotters. This is not wind, 
like some of the challenges that have been 

out from southern training points of

ren
Home.

DR. PUGSLEY SAYS MANS 
FOR NEW WHARF ARE READY

Tenders Will be Called In the 
New Future and the Work 
Started Work Delay.

in a

om.

is but eighteen years of age.' 
the second man, is one year older.

with the champion Torontos, a confrere 
land Leaguers, is in his second season 
on the pitching staff of Fred Mitchell,
the former alert twirler.

Lou Scholes’ only dangerous opponent 
in the single sculls at the Olympics is 

_ ... , , Harry Bennett, the Springfield, Mass.,
In Eugene Tremblay, the world s cnam- oareman other competitors will probab-1 

pion lightweight wrestler, the Conuck’s jy j,e Frank Greer, Constance Titus,
possess one of the greatest grapplers yet ÏSowltr and Fred Shepheard. 
produced. He has inflicted three decis- Mysterious BiHy Smith is to the front 
v ~ again with a defi to Stanley' Ketcnell,tve defeats on George Bottoer, the fam- declari he *g confident of coping with
OUS ex-champ.on and has bested eve,y phenomena, youngster,
legitimate lightweigth he has face* .

Artie Burn, the Calgary runntr, is ex- Canada can depend on but three cer- 
pected by bis Western Canadian adhei- tain point winners on the Olympic team, 

to finish in the van of the Olympic namely. Longboat, Coby and Bobby Kerr.
Marathon, and with his past perform- Tom Keene, the famous “pro sprmt-
ancee as a criterion he should partially er, who ran at the athletic sports here -, JVC rtftSRTP sent
fulfil their anticipations. in the fall carnival of several years ago, W late. .

Simon Gillis, the Nova Scotian ham- ie chief track coach of Syracuse Univer- There ^ considerable interest in the Frank Hall's trotter Kim (2.1414), will
mer thrower, was with the United States sity. . , . third meeting between Battling Nelson make his first start a e ■ ,
Olympic team in London. Simon out- Fish Marsh, who figured in the jumps ftn(j Qans, and the interest: will grow j ^8* The son o Ely
classed all the Maritime amateurs when and weight events in the same sports, as the date of the mill draws near, yet but as he is to be a starter in toe tai,
a student at St. Francis Xavier, and has gained a significant reputation as a local fight critic3 think the battle will ! handicap race his best workout mues are
ihould capture at least a point in the pool player ii> Boston, and competes in -De a losing venture for Tex Rickard, who j not 6iven out*
Jammer event at the games. all the principal pool tournaments de- has offered $30,000 for the battle to be!

Arthur McGovern, of this citv, who cided in the “Hub.” held at Ely, Xev., as they can’t see how j
backstopped for the Roses one season, is Cy. Coombs has been transferred by with the present dull times in the Ne- Gentlemen of Phila-
a fixture at first cushion with Brockton. , Manager Connie Mack, of the Philadel- ,-ada mining camp he can get a crowd jASfj; were defeated in their match against 
Tn the spring of 1905 McGovern was phia athletics, from the slab to right that will pay for a $5,000 purse. It will the Middlesex "Eleven at Lords today by
fried out by the Red Sox, and in 1906 field, owing to Mack's inability to secure cost him at least $5,000 more to build his seven wickets. The conditions vere not fa-
he was released to the Toronto Eastern a competent man. Eddie Plank, Jimmy arena and advert,m the fight. i îS$edV°?2nSÎS Y mragre M Tn ?M
Leaguers, where ho figured that soaspn, Dygert and Bender, the Indian, are the £jy is in the ^tern part of Nevada, first innings and 55 In the second, a total 
and in the following year he was re- Athletics' star twirlers about 40 miles from the state line, and g épiante» .^TLcce'sdtd “pasting
leased to Brockton, ivherc he caught The antipathy in England to Lou jg tj)(? centre d ]argc coppêr country- the Philadelphians total with the loss of but
antil shortly after the opening of this Scholes is accounted for by the follow- According to Tex Rickard, there is a, three wickets in the second. ».
season. Owiflg to the dearth of first ing incident. floating population of 5,000, with 1,800 ]
packers he was transferred to his present Several months following his magni- men working in the smelter plant. Rick-, 
noeition. firent victory in the diamond sculls over ar(j gay0 there will be ample hotel accom-,
PBob Wilson, the crack Montreal wel- Kelley, a prominent Englishman, who modatiQjh3. , Today-Jimmy Hanlon vs Mike Cunning-
trrweight, who disposed of Both McLeod was touring Canada, casually inquired at . . , , . ,Ka 1 Thursday-Johnny
£ntwo rounds at Montreal last March, the hotel in Toronto owned by Lou's Eddie Hanlon.has been matched to fighthiiS?lphla.

continuing his victorious career. He brother for a glimpse of the precious ten rounds with Johnny Murpny July .5, ; Prtda,_Ai Kaufman vs Battling Johnson, A housekeeper who prides herself on
j* recently defeated Dick Miller, of emblem, anticipating, no doubt, to view at Col ma. ^ Billy Snailham will ™*et 4" Los Angeles. , h M her creamed potatoes, never makes a
Vew York: Dave Holly, the Connecticut it encased in a handsomely furnished re- " J*.4 aanui place August 4 m S t d ^ Edd K . cr{.amed dressing the basis as most cooks

who went twenty rounds with Joe ceptacle in hotel parlor, but to Ois dis- * f^roimil contest. Both bouts will be P-r- _____‘, .------------- do. Instead, she slices her potatoes thin
Cans at Seattle, Wash., two months pre- gust, he was led into the bar and per- reiereeu m nmy Koclie. Xo stop any pum, anywhere in 20 min- into the saucepan in which they are to

. t0 the ni'mor.ible Gans-Nèlson en- ceived the bartender extract the trophy Packey McFarland is there trying to get utes, simply take just one of Dr. Shoop’s be cooked and then covers tliem with a
?°nter at Goldfield; Bille Ryan, the from an ice-box beneath the counter a return match with Freddie Welch. Tears pink Pain Tablets. .Pain means conges- generous sprinkling of flour and pepper
«°'Lruse bov and George Golden, of Al-1 where tiie beer bottles were stored. On came to Packey’s eyes when he talked of tion—Blood—pressure—tbal is ’all. Dr. and salt. Next she adds many small
•£ . y y his return to London the tourist circu- the Los Angeles fight, and he says his i Shop’s Headache—or Pink Pain Tablets lumps of butter, setting the spider in the

Painh Goode, the Colbv Collegian, is la ted widely the story, ‘and since that dearest wish is to get into the ring once —will quickly coax blood pressure away, oven until the butter is melted and thor-
avirling With Happy Jott’s. Bangor, ag-1 Scholes has .been in disfavor across the more with the Englishman. It is. likely from pain centre*. Alter that, pain is | cughly mixed with the flour. Then she
^ i in the Maine League ! pond ' i Coffroth will slate a match there for gone. Headachd, Neuralgia, painful per-, adds the milk, puts the pan on the top
Ifiknlev, the box artist, who appear- ; Jack Morrissey, the Yonkers, N. Y., | Packey and Welch, or Packey and Un- iods with womto, etc get instant help, of the stove and stira frequently to see
JJgTwith Haverhill, Mass., New Eng- runner, who won the Boston Marathon, holx. 33 Tablets 25c. Sold by all Druggist.. that the potatoes do not burn.

Hayes,

SPORTING NOTES WQbamMontreal, July 20.—Bon.
Pugsley, Minister of Public Works, » 
in Montreal on his way to the Ten*»- 

celebration at Quebec, where he 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other

LONDON POLICE WILL 
PULL AMERICAN TEAM 

UNDER ANY OLD TERMS
CANOE CAPSIZED AND

THREE MEN DROWNED
ternary 
with
members of the government will greet 
the Prince of Wales on Wednesday. Ai- 
ter' participating in the fete, Dr. Pugs- 
ley will return to Ottawa for a few days, 
when he will go to St. John.

Speaking of the harbor improvement» 
at St. John, in which he is deeply in
terested, Dr. Pugsley informed your cor
respondent that the plans and specifica
tions for the new wharf to be built by 
the government in Rodney slip have 
been completed. Tenders, he said, would 
be called for in the very near future, 
and the work will be undertaken without 
delay.

Before taking any holiday after the 
stress of the session, the members of 
the government will put in a couple of 
week’s steady work in council and at
tending to business of their department». 
Sir Wilfrid has not yet made any de
finite arrangements for a projected series 
of political meetings in various provinces 
of the Dominion.

:

New Liskcard, Ont., July 20. O. E.
: Newberry, of Elgin Mills; H. D, Dows- 

ley, of Prescott and B. M. Black, of To
ronto, were drowned in Montreal River 
yesterday by the upsetting-of a canoe- in 
the Ragged Chutes rapids. A party of 
four set out Sunday morning in a sixteen- 
foot canoe to take photographs of Mon
treal River scenery. Williarii1 Cameron, 
of New Iiekeerd, was saved.

London, July 20.—The City of London 
police team, which won the Olympic tug- 
of-war, has issued a challenge for a match 
with the American team, the members of 
both teams to be in their stocking feet or 
in any way the Americans prefer, sjid 
the match to be for Jove or any charity.

1

ROCKWOOO PARK
Attractions tonight:
8.30 sharp Chas. Fish will do his daring 

ride down the chutes on a bicycle.
At 8.45 Percy Sayce, one of the finest 

singers at present in the city, will sing 
in the pavilion three of the latest popu- 
Jar «mgs.

Next Thursday afternoon will be child- 
ten’s day. A tea cent ticket will be 
issued entitling the holder to a ride on
the chutes, * ride on the merry-go-round, 
a ride in the Ferris wheel and a ride in 
the swings; children under eighteen years 
only entitled to this ticket.

HE KNOWS ’EM ALL. 1

(Boston Traveller.)
H. Price Weber, who ie in town for 

the arrangement Idays, completing 
for the coming tour of his Boston Comedy 
Company, is a walking gazetteer of north
ern New England and the provinces. For 
the past 30 years he has toured that sec
tion of the country regularly and his com
pany, with Mrs. Webber (Edwins Grey) 
in the leading characters, is well known. 
Mr. Webber can tell instantly the loca
tion, size and topography of each of the 
places and that may be mentioned and 
the chances are a hundred to one that he 
can call every business man there by the 

I first name;

a fewAMERICANS DEFEATED

GOOD OUTING AT WESTFIELD 
BEACH TOMORROW;

A FINE TIME\

THE WMinOCK DIVORCE CASE All those who have so recently bees 
disappointed about their day’s outing at 
AVesttield Beach and all others who art 
thinking about spending an afternoon at 
this romantic spot are hereby invited to 
join the congregation of Saint Colomba 
Presbyterian, Fairviile, tomorrow, Wed
nesday, to help them celebrate their an
nual picnic on that day. RegMar subur
ban train will leave Union elation at 6.21 
a.m. and 1.10 p.m. Picnic tickets can b* 
purchased on the train morning and af
ternoon.

BOUTS THIS WEEK Fredericton. July 26.—The divorce case 
of Madeline Whitlock vs. Julius T. Whit
lock trill come before the divorce court 

Wednesday in this city and will not 
likely be defended. Several subpoenas 
for witnesses have been issued.

i CREAMED POTATOES.Baker vs Tommy
on

Piles are easily and quicldy checked 
with Dr. Shoop’s - Hagic Ointment. To 

it I will mail a small trial box asprove
a convincing test. Simply address Dr.
Shopp, Racine, Wis. I surely would not 
send it free unless I was certain that 
Dr. Shoop’a Magic Ointment woaid stand “The corporation has resolved at last ti 
the test. Remember it is made expressly lay out a park for the benefit of the 
and alone for swollen, painful. Weeding or poor.” “Have the preparations begun?” 
itching piles, either external or internal. “Rather! All the “Keep Off the Graati 
Large jar 53c. Sold by all Druggists. boards have arrived already.”
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It 1FORT WH.LIRM IS r 
VISITED BT |

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 
Coats, Jackets an» Blouse Walsta_ ln.tha 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENINGI DOWLING BROS.,

Dainty Summer Muslins at
Greatly Reduced Prices

Court LaTour I. O. F. will meet in For- 
esters Hall, Charlotte street. Supreme 
Court delegates will «address the court. 
Initiation members of Lester Court invit-' 
ed to attend.

Baseball—Clippers vs. Portlands on 
Every Day Club grounds.

St. Peters vs. St. (Rose, on the Sham
rock grounds..

Motion picture* and illustrated songs at 
the Nicked.

Extra attractions at Rockwood Park.

e
».>

I; Va- ar:
L
I ft
I All Organdy and Dimity Muslins with colored 

floral designs and printed spots up to 30 cents yard 
at one special price 15c yard.

Ontario City Receives 
Severe Scorching

Pire Started in tleart of City Yes
terday Afternoon and Raged I 
Furiously for Several Hours— 
No Estimate Has Been Placed 
on Damage. ;

Port - William, Ont., July 21—(Special). 
—One of the worst fires in the history 
of the city broke out at 2.30 yesterday 
afternoon in the rear of John King’s 
departmental store in the heart of the 
business section,, and raged"1 furiously for 
several, hours, defying ,the effort* of the 
brigade and striking /roe Of'the moet seri
ous blows in the history ef the town. 
The loss up to the present is very heavy; 
bfct no estimate has been placed upon it.

k\ A$; mLATE LOCALS V]t
. X <« i!

. VRemnants of Cifph 
Wool Dress Goods

Miss Ada Gronville, who has recently 
graduated from New ' Haven hospital,; aï 
visiting her parents at 190 Main street.

The glad hand is being extended- to 
Mr. Arthur F. Cassidy, the popular man
ager of J. W. Montgomery, on the birth 
of a daughter. Congratulations to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cassidy.

a §I ts r

it6

r

m'Jfh
William Turner twenty-two years of 

age, and a native of Nova Scotia, 
arrested by Policeman Smith"’ this morn
ing at the instance of Henry Hilyard, 
charged with stealing $2.00 worth pf rope 
from the mill, pond on Strait Short.

The dekth occurred on Monday after
noon of Mary Hughes, wife of John 
Hughes, Milford. She was 29 years old 
and is survived by her husband. Burial 
will take place from the residence of her 
father, Thomas Marshall, at Milford, to*

IBMIn lengths of i 1-2 to 9 yards at special prices to 
clear. These goods are all this seasons best sellers, 
Cream Nunscloth. Panama Cloth, Cashmeres, 
Roxanna, Serges, Etc., all at reduced prices.

was

I T
h \
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LDowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street ^9993993999993999993332399 333 99^99939^1

m GET YOUR NEEDS TO DAY AT STRAIN &
m Where Prices are, the Lowest for 1st Quality Goods.

Ladies Black Cotton Hose 2 pair for 25c.
Ladies Cotton Hose Tan or Black Special 16c pair 
Lace Hose Black or Tan 25c pair 
Lace Lisle and Gauze Hose from 25c to 7$c

ÜI Cashmere Hose in Black 4 in. to 10 .In., all sizes and qualities , ft
2 .f f Tan Cashmere Hose 4 W to 10 in. Nice quality a,
(ft „ 1 :> Boys! Ribbed Hose Special, all sizès 6 to 10 In. 2 c pair
m-Xlî . Boys Tan Ribbed Hose at'25c pair ,
«ft . Ladies Black Hose with White Feet, Cool and Comfortable

g* ROBERT STRAIN ©
“ 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

A GREAT SNAP 
IN WASH VESTS

morrow.>•

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
—

Reports, Presented at Quarter
ly Meeting of Municipality 
This Afternoon.

v Madame F. Rameey of the Sacred Heart 
order at Montreal, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mre., C. H. Ramsey, of this city, passed 

; through to-day, en route to Halifax, ac
companied by : Mother Hughes and Mad- 

McManue. They will be stationed it

I CO. ftXll

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is Thb Store’s HtWwW

DyKeman*
A Big Sale of Ladies’ Sum
mer and Early Fall Jackets 
at One-half Their Former 
Prices.

ame
the dater, city for the present. . ito• us1 ti/County Secretary George R. Vincent 
has laid information with Magistrate Mas- 

againet Hilgh McCormick for selling- 
liquor during prohibited hours, McCori 
miçk was fined $50 ten days ago for the 
same offence end was then cautioned 
that a repetition would mean a heavier 
penalty and the possible lose of his lic
ense. The case will be heard on Friday, 

j-t vc ,

W ■
if/1 mThe municipal coi^cil met 

noon. . : ; •
The committee on finance and 

recoil mended payment of the following

1 -t ■.: r . .1 -
, . .. . ■ ■ ... .7

James . H. Doody, balance of ac
count, repairing! heating in jail $171.51

F. E. Campbell, wrêâth........ :...
J. * A. McMfllaii, supplies regia

Several Drunks Were Summar- .........
«y WWi Thb MenOng.

Barnes A Co., stationery, Judge 
St. John* County 'Court and 
supplies -to treasnreV and-'eecre- 

.tory’»' office 76:75
St.- Jbhit Globe Publishing to.,-;-- ;" f 

advertising .................... 33.72
J. ‘B, Hamm, hdfse hire, re 

.Sandy Point road lots:....".....
Mrs. William Bums, «tore and

three joints pipe..............
Charles Bailey, tobacco jâil pris

oners .......... .. .'h.:......... 3.00
Sun ’ Printing • Co., -advt. sale of

Sandy Point road dot*..................
W. F. Roberts, M. D. coroper, 

holding 12 views. 2 examina, 
tiens and certificate’s of lunacy 32 

D. E". "Berryman, M. D., coroner, 1 
holding ' inqueetsiiapd, view»;'.'. ; • 74

this after-",C son if/maccountsI

Of
if#. ou 'S.W." !—

POLICE COURT COMPANY *- -
12

Hr-U-, 5)
. 58.75

v-V ■U 2.30

PLt2TtS'Z,. »

from 32 to 40. *

In the absence of Judge Ritchie, who id 
attending the .Quebec 'Tercentenary, Mri 
Henderson presided in, thd court

this monifttg."""-""- ' - ’ ■ 7 !
Felix Holland, a ' habitual offender, was 

two months in jail fdr dpink-j

-, i »

» *. fined $6 or 
enneae.

George Wilson and John Nagle Were 
fined four dollars for drunkenness.

Frank Hopper, another habitual drunk-
the pol-

f .1 "■

1.50
v

Silk Coats î \ T! 5.65 i -,

All $i.2ç and $i.ço Fancy Wash Vests marked down 
to this extremely low price to clear. Sizes 3 Ç to 44.

’C ,I We have a large variety of these to select from, all at g” «/that 
duced prices. They are here in every length aud m every style, so that 

will have no trouble to get suited from our stock.
Our window display of Coats will give you a slight idea of 

derful bargains we are offering m these. Come in the store in 

look at them.
IP. »-*$

ard, denied being drunk, and a* 
iceman who arrested him, was not pres
ent, "the matter

case was not heard.

___ morning to answer the charge of
drunkenness, and his $8 depqsit was for
feited. •> ’ _ .
, Fred Lupee. charged .Bertha Kennedy, 
a colored resident of Ûipon alley, with an
noying him. The woman declared it was 
vice verea. Lupee alleges that yesterday; 
when he visited the house occupied by 
the woman's mother, the latter threw a 
flat-iron at his head, narrowly matting the 
target. Both mother and daughter have 
abused him, and he decided to seek re
dress in. court. A settlement was amice 
ablv arranged. .

Frank M. Bums, charged with the theft 
of *7.80 from P. F. Collier's Ipcal agency, 
was remanded until Friday, to give the 
prisoner an opportunity to arrive at a 
decision relative to which court he desir
es to appear before..

Indictments on 
of misappropriation are pending against 
Bums, Patrick McHugh, Fred Love and 
Lawrence Conway are reported for vio- 

I. C. R. trackmen’s rifles.

11.20 >you the won- 
d have a was stood over.E il

;V
I i r

F. A. DYREMAN ®. CO.. The committee' tü^wfmta -A* referred

-fhWsasifiBa
lands, reported that twenty-two lots

. 1 "1

59 Charlotte Street Au
this

-
Ap

THE I. C. R. PENSION FUND

tensions Are Now Being Paid td 
174 Employes 9f the I. C R. ' 
anoP. E. Island Railway. .-i

.’! V.v ---- -----7.....  ......... ,
Moncton; July 21—(Special).-—That 174 i 

employes of the Intercolonial and Prince 
Edward Island railway are now enjoying 
pensions ranging ins amount from $20 to 
$68, 42 is shown in a statement prepared 
by • acting deputy 'Wihister of railways 
L. K. Jones for Senator Peter MoSween- 

-ey,’ of this city, in answer to enquiries 
concerning the pension fund recently 
made by Senator McSweeney in the Sen
ate. Twelve of the pensioners are from 
the Prince Edward Island railway and

Since-' the

' f.vI V •

Many-Use OilMen Wanted X The Celebrated 
Self Sealing

Schram 
Fruit Jar

ns®7c" 8c-mi
~Oi lOe. each 

W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd.

t i A
lr .To wear our Stiff Hats

SPECIALS 1
Lubricates,

Prevent Rust
Cleans, Polishes

I: >

:

m
hi

$2.50
$2.00

CHAMPLAIN 
BRITT ANIA

l

several -other chargee

Quality, Style and Finish. Price Per hotlk ,

10 and 15 cents
* 6 «

lating the '
I *■ en ci 162 from v the Intercolonial, 

first Of January there have been forty- 
five application* for pensions.

■ A LARGE FUNERALAN DERSON,,®. CO. V,

Body of Sergt Tilley P. Urquhart 
Borne to Grave Today With 
Military Honors.

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.I PERSONALS
W. II. B. Stoner left on the C. P. R. i 

for his home in /kmhçfet. ;

metîi&.'â tragic death on Sunday mor- M”‘.
ning on the military special, was held this Henrj. MeSibbon and Hampton j <
morning. • • >„ - Wilknn who have been the guests of, - I

The local milita had complete control Wülso^, ^ ckrk gt the «chalet,” Rèn-
of the funeral. v " , iprth, for the peet-two- weeks, left for

At 11.15 the caeket was earned from h» g™’y„rk 0„ )a»t. During their; I
late residence at 17 Bnndky street to the „pent a week at Chisolm Lake
the street by four members of the Can- ^ along with a party of
adian Order of Foresters. It was then Finb.Bg t-iuo, «t «g t 
enshrouded in the national colors and r‘Mi^"Marv McLeod of Faimlle returned

Reduced Price “ IFH« S$.«SU re* A-*,Keduced rrlce mth the members of the Canadian Order mQmmg after »«e two weeks' vaca-
of Foresters in the van followed by tj-.e this moromg alter .
Artillery Band, 62nd Fusileers gun car- fit. "^.1»». t* 1

CmnenirVard o^on^th?K. a daf on’^s way JJ. E'I. for a well | - 
A, and a large number of fnehds and earned rest. .|f| -------- J

a âe“o,0fthehefunrraeîtas. Brindley MONTRÉAL SfOCKS
to^Mai^.CiLieut!aXlCotonel ‘ 0”^ RoU Montreal, . Que.; July ^(Special).- 

White D. O. C., personally superintend- With a strong tone in the market and ■ 
ed the’ arrangement* and walked with the a g<xj volume in sales Canadian Pacific, ■ 
SJr 8 , andSo were active, but made no fur-1 g

The 62nd was in command of Lieut. Col. tj,er bullish demonstrations, ■ cotaa was 
M B Edwards, Capt. Gillespie and Lieut. atrong at 47 1-2 and Power at 9a 1-4 to 
Sancton. 95. Most prominent features were. Mac- ; v

Although both local regiments were kay m f-g pld. 67 1-2. Soo 116, ftictfic 
largely depleted through the excursion .0 16ti 7.8> Detroit 36 3-4, Twin City 91, 
Quebec, all those who remained home at-. Dom steel 15 7-8, bonds i5, Rio 48.
tended the obsequies.

Rev. J. W. Kierstead, of the Tabernacle 
Church, conducted the services at; the
house Lieut. Magee was in charge of the Chicago, July 21.—A head on 
RCA owing to the absence of superior on tke Elgin and Aurora electric railway 
officere is reported to have occurred four miles

\ pathetic incident occurred immedi- from Aurora this morning. Forty per- 
ately prior to the departure from the SQns are faid tb have been imured. 
house, when Mrs. Riecker the mother, 
and Mrs. Urquhart, the wife, were prac
tically carried to a cab by male escorts,
Their grief was pitiable to witness and 
the shocking affair seems destinai to se
riously impair the health of both ladies.

The two children were placed in » 
hack with their mother and grandmother.

The body was taken up at 1 o clock ;n 
steamship Champlain to Belleiele, 

where interment will occur to-morrow 
A guard of honor will accompany the 

body and fire a salute at the gra\e.

55, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street Market Square, SLjohn,N.B.
!

SPEAKING ABOUT SHIRT WAIST SUITS
$__

that cannot be equalled in this City. Here incidentally, you 
will find some exceptionally Fine Bargains In Lawn and Muslin 
Shirt Waists.

Regular Price

»m I
ESHIRT WAIST SUITS

'

$2.45 I i ■$2.95
■ DENT'S GLOVES"mi M$3.35 ,r?

I $3.75 :i« ’
■

for■

$4.95 LADIES AND CHILDREN$6.00 V.

335 Main St., N. E. 2 Dome fastening in Tans at $150 
per pair

Sac Wrist, Saddle sewn Tans at $1.40 
$2 per pair

Gauntlet. Gloves Tans at $2, $2.25 
per pair

8 and 12 B. L. Mousquetalr Tans at
$1.90, $2.49 per pair

Chamois Gloves in White and Natural
at 75c to $1.50 per pair

Children’s Gloves in Tans at 85c te
$1.10 per pair

S. W. McMACKIN Tourists and 0 hers find our Glove 
Department we 1 supplied with the 
products of the best manufacturers in 
the Old Country. We make a speciality 
of Dent’s Famous Caps Gloves, our 
Importations for fall Includes the follow-

Dome fastening in assorted Tans at
$1. $1-35, $1.59 per pair

Dome fastening in Black at $1.59
per pair

2 Dome fastening in Greys at $1,35 
per pair

SilK and Lisle Thread Gloves in Short and Long Lengths. Thrss Special Prices in Long 
Silk Gloves, Viz. : 50c., 75c., and 88c- per pair for White, Cream or Black, all Sizes.

Ladle»* NecKwear from New YorK.

SERIOUS RAILWAY WRECK.

collision

The Boston Dental Parlors
For Rent 527 MAIN STREET

Full ing :Y. M. C. A. BOYS REACH CHICAGO.

Chicago. July 21.—The "I. M. C. A. 
messengers, bearing word from Mayor 
McClellan, of NW York, to Mayor Busse 
of Chicago, readhed the city hall here at 
9.30 a.iti. today.4

Set of É 
Teeth j
$5.00

Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains 
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

!

Ir
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted abeolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous Hah 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION FREE
9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DEATHS
CORKBRY —Died M this city on July 21st, 

Joseph W. Corkery.
Funeral on Thursd*. from his late res- 

nue, at 8.46 a. m., to

the

Idence, 132 Douglas 
St. Peter's Church for'-Requiem Mass. 

Frlende Invited to "kttend.
Joseph W. Corkery

We are showing all thue New and Popular Goods this Season, at prices to suit all.
Front Store.

The death occurred this morning of Jo
seph XV. Corkery, a well known North 
End" man, who has been ailing for some 
time.

Tlie funeral will he held to-morrow 
morning it 8.45 from his late residence, 
132 Douglas avenue. Requiem Mass will 
be conducted at St. Peter’s Church.

Davis Bros. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late tor Classification. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd.Office hours,

Cars pa» our door every five minute*.Reliable Jewellers
54 Prince William St. XT47ANTED.—A général Àtrl. In small Cam-1 —

V> iiy. Apply *t qnce, |S* Germain^Ptreet. X^^Or, J. D. MAHER, ProprietorV: ■ »
X.-,, 1i «5* ...
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